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NO. MAlltlE ,utE
� Recent experimental far,m tests show excellent
results in a new "one shot clean-up" of 'hog
mange. The new cure is benzene hexachloride,
a wettable powder used either as dip o� spray..

, Low cost: about 20; per treatment for a
100-lb. hog.

. More import . .'
,

f ant, than .o World t •• ·d eVer rn th'd .. "",e(ood h ' ,syeaructJori has be" " s ortalles, hoD"
.
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IIEW NOG 'RO'ERA VA'CIII.'E
Hog immunization employing a newly developed B.T.V.
(Boynton Tissue Vaccine) and Crystal 'V:iolet Vaccine
is proving highly satisfactory in protection 4gainst hog
cholera. Its advantages: the vaccines ca�not cause the
disease hog cholera so they can be-used on' all or part of
the herd; its use is not so likely to be'followed by "stunt
'ing" or by a "break" since feeding'Is not a�ected; it can
be used on pregnant sows; cost is less ,t1l�n serum and
virus immunization.

REMOVEAND PREVENtRUIT
Remove rust and scale from idle farm
equipment with Cities Service 'Rust Re-

. mover. Protect new equipment or rust
clean�d old equipment with Cities Serv
ice Anti-Corrode. E,�s�JY applied with
brush, or by dipping.

., �
.

)'

Get both from your Cities Service
Farm representative.

EXIT TNE ROUIIDWtlRM
A small amount of sodium fluoride mixed with ground feed is
reported to rid 90% to 95% of hogs, frc:>m roundworms, Ii is
potent, but very poisonous, so.check yoUr veterinarian before use,

TNREE MtlTtlR til' T'PEI
All top quality=Regular, Pr.emium and
Heavy Duty. Order from your Cities
Se�vice Farm representative for prompt
service.
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Crosses.Beef Strains .

There seems to be some ,advarttage
in 'breeding 'Hilreford cows" to Angus
bulls. according to H. ,F. Kirchner.
Chautauqua 'county. Selllng off the
cows in August When the calves are
6 or 7 months 'old. the, young animals
look a little more 1lnished and usually
go. to the packer rather than feeders.
His son. Harold. believes there is a

slight weight advantage in favor of
the crossbreds, too.

. ',fheir p,:"og1'aJll., is to ralse approxi
mately 4 calf erops - in this manner,
then switch back to a registered Here
ford bull, for 2 or 3 years to keep the
foundation stock pure.

,.

•

Uses Brahma.Cross

Train Citizens "

,

Sixteen Kansas countieswill conduct
Citizenship training as part of their ex
tension programs next year, it is an
nouneed by Kansas State College. Citl
ze�ship unit of work w1ll be carriec:l out
thru leader-training meetings ulrected
by Professor Cafl Tjerands�;,; asso
ciate director of the Institute of. elti
zenship at the college. Leaders; In turn,
w1ll 'develOp the project ill their respec-
tive units. '

Counties which w1ll offer cittzenshlp
training include Barton. Harvey. Pratt,
Reno. Rice. Johnson. Montgomery,
Atchison. Chase, Geary. Bourbon. But
ler. Oherozee, Franklin, ,Cowley. and
Greenwood .

, Double Water System
lIII;rs. H. D.,,}leue. of Marshall county,

is a happy farm woman. And she should
be. Her husband has installed 2 water
systems. one each for hard and soft
water. Now Mrs. Gleue has running
soft and hard water in the kitchen and
in the utUity room.
Mr. Gleue putIn the hard-water sys

term without diggiJig any ditches. he
reports: Starting from imilde the base
ment and taking a s:ght on the well by
the-use of 2 plumb bobs, Mr. Gleue had
a hole bored f.rom 'the basement to the
well. then -inserted a pipe. It. wasn't
easy but ,it was easier than digging
trenches. he .reporta,

First-caliheifers in the spur Ranch
Angus herd. breed back more regu
larly, 'after cross-breeding the 1lrst
time with a Brahma bull. according to

.

Floyd M1lls, owner. A year' ago 125
, heifers were bred to Brahma bulls and
: only about 12 showed brindle and red
coloring. The remainder were solid

. black buthad some Brahma features.
Particularly noticeable were the slen
der heads. and drooptng.ears.:
These crossbre'd .. calveshave a slick

10Qk and go. directly, to the packer.
They will dress out, a larger 'percent
age Q.f 'meat. than-an ordinary vealer,

, ·Mr. Mi1ls'bel1ev.es.,At'the,saiJl�·.tlme it
',helps cut.c:feata-loss,to a mlnlmqm be
cause.' the'" aralimlli. CI'(l8s:make's .the

. .' ftnit birth eas�el" lle:"saylii:'·;· � l '

. . '.1'( '.�� �.�����g.ts ,�k to re�,'; .:-,' ::,:. "�tere� 'Jf..'�·:bulls,'except-.tiiat he,has, -. !tried'.::tb:e"W�':Cl'088 .. 'on sorne common, .. '

,(CO�S. ,TIfe§e::ci;IY.es. too;,!lee�'to',geta
'certain. amount, of ,:Vigor 'Q\1t, , of· the
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"..,ori'AY more than 64,000 Kansas 1

:l fa��;:fa�ili�� enjoy:the"btmefits .:

of eltlct�c'set:Vice on th�� ,farms ...
· .'. l. •

. and more than 10,000 of tlrose Kan-
·

• I
sas farm families have received high- ;"

· .

... -.r'" I

iine electric service in the' past year. i

Despite: th�-_ shortage of skilled,
manpower, material' �nd 'equipment, :

. "

your .bueinese-managed, tax-paying i

electric �o�,pani� a�e(��oi��' th�ir ,part, ' �long ,!
with other groups ancf,ragJ'nci�s usin:g th�: e��,e� !

. -. .....

I • -
� � I

, rienee and know how to get a job -done . • . to:
1 \ 'I "

.

"

bring .highli�e� electric service to every Kansas
:. " .

- {.

; ., 'fa� hoinJ"�" .. That's progress toward a coni- (
� .

.
. �

''''I",

,
.

-If' y�u�re ,�t1t1.:-w.aiting f�r' �ighline. electric.

.. I'
"

service on your farm you 'can - be sure that your

�l�1!ic. ·fo�p�ny.: i.e m�ng'-�v�ry� ���rt ;,to get J

eleetri» service to :yC)u . -.' '. a,-goal.foi' 194JI. ,
"','

.
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Kansas Farms
. CONNICTID 'to
HIGHLINIS ,In

1947
* * *
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� Smooth blend of the fin'e�t coffees
'grown, Hills Bros. toffee satis�es
every taste.

There's matchless g90dl)8SS .In
everY' tup you m�ke.· Uniform,"" ��:::::::;;:;;;;;:::::;�
flavor, is assurE:ld by CONT�OLLfD;,-,

, '. '."." �f '

ROASTING� the exclusive 'Hillis :'
Bros. process of roosting everY ,;f,
coffee _bean eV�Aly. . '. .":;:�', TWO

. -Va:u�m-ia.��i.ri�_ in C�!'Is a.,,�i;�:: G:RINDS:.'
Ultra-Vae farf'�k�eps' Hills Bro,�'� , �) ,.' ,{ �'D��P and GI.... iI.k_ GrI�

,. _
Coffee tempti�gly fresh.' :�::'�" {S·. _

:' ' .
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�offeyv'llle l4:ar�.\ Mee�:\�;�,;;\_, .:

(;oDles January,19-20. ""

..ers for the -homemakers'veeseton the
ill'st aitenmon. Doctor-Beelmanls topic

I. is "It Pays to Be Healthy.'" M;rs. Mc·
Nulty: will give .a .,demonstr.ation 01

- weaving' andjsplnnlng; She will have. .

-an 'extensive homemade- Iaee exhibit,
_ John. D. -Bender will ..repr.ea:ept the
college on the industrial program Jan
uary 19. - His subject is -the ·,improve·
ment of plant layouts to. reduce han-
dling eosts.. .' ...

'Members of' the' Institute of· Citizen·ship staff at Kansas Btate, .�ri4,Tebowinto agricultural, home economics and and. Cad· TjeranciSen, wi11' 'diri3ct dis,industrial sections. The fIrst confer- cusstons at·.the Tuesday- �onPilg as,ence was held December 15 and 16- in sernbly, January 20. "Great BritainTopeka. .

and Our Responsibility- .f(jr· WorldCollege speakers on the opening- Peace" -ts the dtscussfcn subj�t Tebowmorning assembly program January .w1lllead:.TjeraIl(isen will direct a dls19 will be L. E. Call, dean emeritus of, 'cussiOri-on the MarshalPplan:of aid to-tI)e�sch(lol.of--8.griculture•. and £)r�-,Mar�_ ":',needy nations.. .'

-

� J : -,.: •�tha ;Kramer,: ,:assistant; de.an. ,��vthe .

M: :A..·Se·aton, Jobn ;M,'Fergw.nm, andschool of home' economics. Dean Call, .E. A. Cleavinger, exteJisJ�ri·s.tJi;ff·mem·who is 'chairman of Oovernor; ·Frank bers, wnI be -on the. Jiuiuary. 20 agnCarlson's foCi apd feec;l conservation cultural-section program.. ��_�?n willcommtttee.,wttl speak on "The WOl'ld discuss, ,quality 'egg . prOOU�.�i�il andFood- Sit�ation, !.nd What It Means to. marketing. ';Ferguson!s topic ,llf, '''Let's"the Kansas Fat'tner/' Doctpr,Kt:amer, Be Practtca! in Erosion!Control," andin the Orient iiuring 'the war, will talk Cleavlnger will give iate':inf0rmationon "Shap_n� Ideas and Foods." .about the use qf fertilizersi ',: .; _. .
TWo ,talks_·wiH ,be given. Mondll,y . , - Standa1'd·of :EKcellenee .awat'dS Willafternoon, Janua.ry 19. by.; Geo,rge be presented to Southeastern Kans�sMontgomery, head of the department home demonstration units ;by Georgi' ,

ana -Smurthwaite, state home demon' "

stration leader, .at the�esd8ly' after' •

noon homemakers' prog.ram.. .. i"Cheesein Your Meals',�-isthe subject'Elizabeth
Whitney, Kraft'Cheese,CoDlpany demo
onstrator, will use In dil!cussion and

. -demonatratton at, this session...

eollege faculty members, 'Dr, M, D.
Wpolf and-M. A. Durland; will speak at
the second-arternoon . industrial ses
sion. WooU:" who .is' in charge of the
college counseling .bureau,'wiU discuSS
.aptttude !tests' used lor se!ecting indus'

- trial worksrs.. and Durland, B,Ssistantdean in'the' school of engineering and
architecture,. wiu, spea:1{:·:_on. the em'

'" 'I.. : _"'
.. "

1 .

i

e�VJ;ili�'f��;l:"l' 'K.ansa,s ��t.�'��Q��g� : :,:U .facU1ty;me�bers;·htlaa:edJ)y.t�esi-.', ,:r.,de�t,!P4i1ton. S. Eisert'how�r,'wiW6e ..
:,"'on ·.the 'Program ,of' the :secqlid' a_n.nual : �Farm.:Hotite ai1d lndustij�l- �onfeJ:ence: � ��;irt Coft'ey,vtlle, January 19 and 20.

.

. r..

)'
President Eisenhower is to be the

.

,principal speaker at an evening pro-.
_grain Jan�ary 19, in the'city audito-, .. ,;��.rtum; 'Ii. '�.,Wllliams, '�irector of ,'tIle . '::';J,K8.J).sas State College E�tens�on Berv- ,.;�ice, will preside. _

, .

. , .

'- The'conference, the second of 6 to be
held in Kansas under sp6nsorlihip'M'Kans�s State .qollege, Will be divided

.. I.',
",.'

L ')�' r

L; C. William., Director of Ixten.lon,
t
Kansa. ,�tato Collo..

'

Ooorao, Montaomory, Hood, Dopart
'mont of Economic. and ·.oclolo.y, Kan'. -

-

sa. Stato Collo.o
,

of economicsJUld sociology afK-State:
His agricuIt:ural-section topic -is ·the
a.gricpltur�l price outlook, f).nd,for the
industrial seSSion, "The' Economic Sit
qation as it A1fectsIndustr1." _

-

'<'
. Otller, agricultural=se�tion .. ta;]ks the ,,;:; ,;i:_.openillg, -8,ftf;lrnOQn ,�U)� given�by ...J:;-�,���,,;"<W,:L�!.,��-G.:�eUf: ,�d�w: jW. q��J;}i,�,�,l,'ex�,�i� . t-@l.f;L.����Jli�j:t�\;r/'l;..cl�,,'�rt; ",t-'I'f;&!iil:I'�I1" ;:-.�,,-1��lii'e\,jijliiet, ...,. <>lIU�t ''4!, ,:'t�,e : r:':�'�,--. ":tises.'0frnew �_e,'Ctt�� l{n:(.�a�����-,,: ... ,:�:'t,'QucUon,. and .. ;G�th , :v1�I::; spea!t.. �m __. '"�ath�l'-.and�son:p'frtnerships a�d :�;:, ':,'.. leases•.. ' _ '.

. .

".,- ,'. _,.:,'
_ _

", _ :', .:. 'Dr.li': 0, �e,�U1,. Tope�a, ,�irector '

,_

'

.'

- ::: '

.. '::_;( .'
'

.. ",.",.' ,of: Qf, ,�e s�t�AlJ9�d' �f -.h�al�! ,�Ci1 ,�,,� �';' '�L'.\ ,._, --,�It;�I('�""rlJ��1:�tClara G.Mc])Julty;Stocltitbn', are speK�� .
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eDt'of· industrial scJlool gradu
.bt 'Kansas industry: "

'c1fIItrict"arm, home and indus
'eonferenceswill be held in Central
Western Kansas in February. The
s and dates: Hutchinson, Febru-
9-10; Dodge City, Februal'Y 10-11; ,

• February 11-12; Beloit, Febru-
112-18.
eae district events replace in part
tate-Wide Farm and Home Week
am held on the Karuias State Col
campus. Crowded conditions there

a shift to district conferences
6.

'

is will
.ansas
eorgi
amon' ,

after- •

�eese
:abeth
. dem-
1 and

Is profitable for farmers In irli-'sections 'of Kansaa to spend up
an acre for leveling their 'land;
Walter E. Selby, Kansas State

ge extension engineer.. ",
n'i,ation water ftows at a more
rtn 'speed and depth OVer atl.llid
the surface has 'been leveled to a
rm slope of, grade," says Mr.

"
"rn some cases, as mueh as a 50
nt saving in water and labor has
te4 from elimination of high Jllld.

l�ts."
.

.,'
-

._
.

' ,

ful planning should be done, Mr. ,

warris, before leveling is started.
. '1!1\9uld be based on a map made
-a 81,irface survey snowing location
h and low spots and' the general
of the field.

5

.

'ne Going is Tough

�d ';"'i" ,.,; ..

It takes a ml,hty tractor to turn four 14.inch
furrows like these inr tough sod; even with the light.
pulling Case Centennial plow. Strangers marvel how
so .compact a tractor has the foothold £01' such brute
pull, such power',. 1'011 along steadily, swiftly, a,freafter acre, year afiit year. .

i _

c.
c>

'V:
�-:;

.17

S.,e brush surrenders an 8-foot swath, soon [0
become a part of the soil to be seeded to wheat.
This is the mighty "LA" workingwith a Case "WPA"
One·Way disk plow to transform desert waste into

, profitable land. Operators like the roomy platform
of the "LA" and its deep-cushioned safety seat .

"

.
"

, �,., The tougher your soil lIf.d the deeper Y�lI'I·.till it • • • the more acres an� the more. opera.'
.

,

tions you have • • ; the'more I you stand to_gainfrom the extra.' power, speed 'and convenience
of ll· Case "LA" tractor. When you are short.
ha:",ded, its, mighty, 4·5 plow capacity

.

is like'
doubling your man-power, 'When bad' �ea�ersets you back and next week may, be too late,the "LA" 'ciltches up ,lost time and helps you,make a qop. '-,' ',": '.

Wh_eai 'You' figure the value of farm labor ,it
"

saves phii �he extra "yield per man" it enabl,es,.

; you to geti the "LA'" is wOl1h more dian eyer:When you "Iook at it� heritage of ENDUR.
ANCE, inQu�i�. records of intensive service
equal to 30 years qt, fatm work, )Iou can expectlong teactor life. and low upkeep. The "LA" is
�ing ,built in,' greater numbers, but still ,there
may.not be enough; see you.� Case ,9ealer now.

The. '"LA''' is largest of four sizes and 20
,

. models rtfCqe,tractors.Write for latest cat-
�og; ,�ent'ioD1!i�e of tractor to:tit your fll1'OJ..�

, , J. I. Case <4" Dept. A-47; RlI,cine, Wi,.

Dol�...s much .s two men and two tractors with
". i1Ie "i:A," a 10-foot tandem disk harrow, and 10-foot

Case press drill. Better tilth and prompt seeding'
bring better stands, fewer weeds, more uniform
,ripening, better yields. Easy steering and convenient
controls make the "LA" as quick and easy to handle
as smaller tractors., .....

'"

.', \'

*

Five furrows hub deep in tough Arizona soil are
turned with a Case 86·A Heavy-Duty disk 'plow,
pulled by an "LA" equipped to burn butane. Getting

. good economy with this special fuel, with gasoline,
ot wish heavier tractor fuels and distillates, makes
the "LA" a favorite with farmers who keep close'
account ofcosts.

'
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Tltese �Iell Are Ta.ekllllg Your •••

Unsolved

Dairy ·Problems
By DICK l\IANN

HOW would you like to take a peek behind the
scenes at the Kansas State College depart
ment of dairy husbandry? What are-those

fellows over there doing, in the way of 'research:
that will help you in your dairy program? Do they
understand your problems and are they trying to
'find the answers?

Like you, we were curious about these things.
So, recently, we spent a day with research men in
the department of dairy husbandry. What we saw
and heard really opened our eyes. So many proj
ects are being carried on we can't begin to cover
all of them. We have, however, pjcked out a few
we think you will be most interested in and will
tell you something about them.
Naturally, we can't go into detail on results of

these experiments. They are so new most of them
are not even completed. It wouldn't be fair to draw
conclusions now on results. But, most of the' ex
periments are far enough along to show promise
of some outstanding results, We can give you some
idea of what the dairy husbandry department
hopes to find out on several subjects. And what
those answers will mean to you in making your
dairy project easier and more profttable.
If you have tried to use the new "fast milktng"

technique in your herd you probably realize by
now that information available on this subject
doesn't contain all the answers. "Fast milking" is
easier to read about than it is to put into ,practice.
Intensive research on this subject is being done

at Kansas State College.' 1n reviewing the prob
-lems, Professor F, W. Atkeson, head of the dairy
husbandry department, says: "For many years
practical dairymen have recognized in hand-milked
'herds differences between fresh cows and strip
pers, hard and easy milkers, rapid milkers and

,

slow milkers, fleshy udders and high-quality ud
deis, variations between quarters of the same

udder, and varying temperaments of cows as indi
cated by their reaction to mtlking. Because these
things are so commonplace and difficult to meas
ure exactly when hand milking, they have not re
ceived experimental attention.
"With machine milking, these variables may

become even less noticeable. One of the greatest
needs today is to measure, under carefully con
'trolled conditions" the reactions of a sufficient
'number of cows to mechanical milking to establish
basic differences in individual cows under different

, conditions, and variations between cows. With this
information available, the underlying causes for
such variations might be corrected thru improve
ment in milking technique and in design of ma-
chines.

.'

"In other words, we have not been able, to date,
to recognize and measure many of the factors
which affe"ct milking efficiency. Until 'such funda
mental work is done, extensive generalization
about the complex biological function of a cow is
unjustified.
"There are many unsolved problems concerning

the use of milking machines, even tho they are
universally accepted and are a great-success," says
Professor Atkeson. •

'

, "Some fundamental research at Minnesota on
the physiology of milk let-down has revolutionized'
the thinktng of manufacturers· and dairymen with'
..respect to efficiency in machine milking. But,
based on rather 'limited research of a somewhat
controversial nature, nation-wide campaigns on
methods of milking fiave been instituted.
"While most milking-machine. manufacturers

are in agreement on methods of operation, ma
chines on ,the market vary widely in design and the
emphasi'i"'fnaced on factors contributing to milk
ing efficiency. Along,with development in machine
milkiJ;)g has been progress in recognition and ap
preciation of the importance of mastitis in the
dairy herd. Machines are being designed and op
erating methods developed which tend to minimize
the occurrence of this malady."

Profeslor F. W. Atkeson, head of the' dairy husbandry d.part.
ment, Kanlas State College. Professor Atkeson is giving Kansos
Farmer readers a chance, thru this article, to get a preview of

dairy research work being done at the college.

,I'

Various feeding probleml of dairy cows and
calves are being Itudled 'by Dr. F. C. Foun
taine. He hopes to find the anlwer to ,the
cause of udder edema, one of the mOlt iin-,

porta�t unsolved dairy probleml.

, :

'::

1,;.. ••
'

•••

Milk-handling problem I 0" the
farm, 'In_ cream Itatlons, and in
proce••lng plants are being studied
under direction of Dr. T. J., Clay�on.

.' ,,'te.

"
,

A lurvey, of 1,000 Kan.al farml to Itudy mllklni
problem•. hat been conducted by Prof.llor W., H.
Martin. �I,I flndh'gl will help, you do a ,better lob.'

A complete study of fa.st-milking problems.' is
being done at Kansas' State College,under the
direction of Professor G. ,H .. Beck.' In discussing, '

the project, he s�ys that the pr�mar:v, object of tne',
expeiimenta) 'Work is to' measure 'the variations
occurring in the rate of milk flow during mechani
cal milking and to determine, where possible, the
underlying causes for such variations. ,

To do this, a conttnuous-flow kymograph. with
a specially designed spring, is used. When the,
method of measuring is R�ted, Mr. Beck hopes
to measure separatelY':�,.l'ate of'llow from each
quarter of an, udder. ",'
Conditions being studied in relation to ,the -rate

at which a cow milks out include breed, age, stage
of lactation, bloodlines (or' families), hard 'versus'
easy hand milkers, quality of udder, mastitis his
tory, season, variations between quarters of the
same udder, and training of the cow.

Deviations from ,the established rate of milking
are being studied, considering the following fac-

,_;,.'. �
.

. -: ,,j
I

Prof�."or.·G.;'H; Beck,illn chafge of,extensh'e
e�per.lme'ntl 'on th.' "fa!t, milkItt9'� pr9.cess,

I ' nowlgenerally' uled but�which 'ItIII has\,nianY
onlolve.d probleml.

'

'f
, ,

,
"

" • If'"
tors: Stimulation versus no stimulation for lllilk
let-down, temperature of the wash water, amount
-or .udder massage, nature of udder massage, tiIne

, Interval between massage and application, of unit.
'

,

washing the cow prior to milking. feeding the
cow before, during, or Biter milkiilg; ,difference
between machine operators,' amount and kltid of
machine sttipping. MecharucaVeatures of minting
machines will be measured as to rate of pulsation.
amount of vacuum pressure, lop-sided' milking
(varying ratio of 'Pu�l :' �Oontinlted on Page f34J
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IN ADMINISTRATION circles
here, it seems- more and more

to be taken for granted, that
Congress will yield to pressures by
'late spring, and give the President
authority to return to meat ration
ing, In fact, it sounds here inWash

ingiJn-and is in effect rebroad
cast by the metropolitan, dailies-
as if "we must have meat rationing" is the Admin
istration theme song.
Right now I have serious doubts whether Con

'gress will grant either the rationing or price-con
trol powers sought by Prestdent Truman. And my
understanding is there is not much enthusiasm in
the Department' of Agriculture for rationing of
meats altho, of course, Secretary of Agriculture
Anderson. as a member of the President's cabinet,
has to lead the fight to persuade Congress of the
necessity for meat rationing.
There certainly is going to be less meat the com

I tng winter and spring months. But actually it does
not look to me as if the -shortages are going to be
so drastic as to require a return to ration controls.
Consumers apparently will have available�bout146 pounds of meat per capita for this year. This is
10 pounds less than in 1947, but nearly 20 pounds
more to the person than Americans consumed per

• •

A workable Government rationing system would
take from 3 to 6 months to get into operation-andthere is a sertous question then whether peoplewould stand for it in peacetime. A lot of this talk
of price controls and rationing seems to me to be
propaganda for 2 main purposes: (1) to frighten
people into the frame of mind to grant control
powers to the planners in Government; and (2) to'place the biame for high prices somewhere else
than where it really belongs, which is on Adminis
tration policies, foreign and domestic, that are re
sponsible for inflation. I believe it is pretty generally accepted here that Congress will, in the end,
enact the European Recovery.Program (the Ma!,shall plan) into law, and appropriate around 5 bil
lion dollars for it. This instead of the $6,800,000,000
recommended by the State Department thru Presi-
dent Truman.

,

It also is accepted that Congress will pass a tax
reduction bill, and make it retroactive to JanuaryI, 1918; Congress ,will notaccept the President's

I proposal, made' in his message on the state of 'the '

Union, to rebate '$40 per person (including depend:ents) to each individual income taxpayer, and makeit. up by increasing" corporation taxes by $3,200,-, 000,000 a year.
• •

Instead, I look for the bill 'to increase 'the exemp
, tion per individual from $500 to $600; lower the income tax rate on the lower income 'brackets by 30
per cent-nearly one third-with lesser reductions

, on higher incomes, so those, in the higher bracketswill draw a 'decrease of only 10 per cent. :In additipn.to that, husbands and wives will be allowed to divide their earnedincome for tax purposes, placingthe rest of the country on the same level with the
community'property states for income tax purposell.' This latter change will benefit :those withincomes above $5,000 annually. , ..

,
So far as most farmers are. concerned, the Con

gress tax reduction plan will,be much more bene
I flcial than the one, 'proposed by President TruIllan. President 'rruman last session vetoed a 'simi, lar bill, (without 'the, community property proI �ision'). Whether he will veto this one, and whether

,
It can ,be, passed over a veto, is an open question.

The size of the wheat and corn crops this year
probably will decide whether the present high
prices for major farm commodities will last thru
out the year. Economists in the Department of
Agrteulture expect prices to go higher, on the
whole, from now until the wheat harvest starts.
Some time after that, especially with good grain
crops, food prices are expected to slide, with possible exception of meat.

• •

In Strong Position

I SEE Kansas farmers forging ahead in 1948with
at least two achievements that should afford

considerable satisfaction and comfort of mind. One
is 'the definitely stronger financial position. The
other, even more important in the long run, is the
fact that thru your own efforts you are living on bet
ter farms. I think bothof these gains can be held,
even further improved, 'during the next 12 months.
In addition to all this I know you must find in

spiration in the unlimited opportunities, for ad
vancement of agriculture that are being opened up.You and I know we all live by goals. It seems to me
there are more go§ls ahead for agriculture than
ever before. Not only in 1,948, but for all time, �ocome.

• •

,This better financial position you enjoy i� due, of
course, to higher prices for farm products. But thatisn't all. It also is due to wise use of this money. We
all know farm income is at 'a new high point. Thatfarm people are better off than in many years
even if their incomes are not on a par with other
Incomes. On '8. per capita basis farmers are gettingthe largest net income in history. Now: I have
watched with a good'deal of tnterest=-and pr!deto see how this income has been used. I realize, as
you well know, that farm expenses have gone upat a higher rate than farm Incomes. But despitethat, I see such gains as a lower farm mortgagedebt, substantial.aavtnga in Government Bonds andother good securtttes, more money invested in edu
cating'the children, moneywisely used for the manythings that make for better farm living.
I congratulate my farm friends because theystaved off the diB�si:.er of a land boom. As a result;farmers in H;ansas and over the Nation have a total

mortgage debt that is much lower than after World
War I, and one that is substantially less than in
1940. Getting down to figures, Government records
show farm mortgage debt at the .start of 1947 was
little more than half the 1920 debt; it was less than
half the peak debt of $10,785,621,000 reached in'
1923. And it was 27 per cent Ifelow what it was in

, January, 1940. Also, estimates show the number of
mortgaged farms is down sharply below 1940 levels.
Between 1940 and 1947, the mortgage load on

the Nation's 'farms shrunk to $4,777,35:;,OOO'from
$6,586,399,000. This lower debt .comes as'a result of
farmers paying off their mortgages. If you will re-'call back in 1930-35 the debt was decreased then
only thru thousancs of foreclosures.
Now, the fact that farmers own Government

'Bonds and have good saving accounts isn't surprising. The Secretary of the Treasury has expressedgenuine satisfaction many times because farmers

of Kansas and other states have
done an outstanding job ofbuying
U. S. §laving Bonds. This is a bul
wark against personal financial
trouble, aswell as being a patriotic
defense against economic ills that
might be too great for even our
great country to bear. I am proud
of the record. farmers have made

in buying U. S. Savings Bonds, and I heartily rec
ommend that they continue buying them.
When it comes to ipvesting money in the best

education for the children, ,you can't possibly lose.
I am particularly eager for farm boys and girls to
have all the advantages of up-to-dateschools, col
leges and laboratories. And I want to see the best
of them come back to our farms. That is where the
keenest minds will be needed in the years ahead.
This is true because agriculture is America's big
gest and most important big business. Everythingelse depends on it.

• •

One authority tells us agrlcutture's size by such
measuring sticks as tnese.. It is a' large user of
power, labor and matertals. Prior to the war, Amer
ican manufacturing and processing industry had
50,million horsepower available, while agriculturehad 97 million. The Census reported that 18.45 percent of all persons gainfully employed are in agriculture, as compared to 24.3 per cent in all manu
facturing. American agriculture purchases more
than one-third billion dollars worth of building ma
terials annually: more than three-rourths billion
dollars worth of machinery and equipment: and
more than half a billion dollars worth ,of fertilizer,
which is rapidly becoming a major commodity of
the chemical industry. Agriculture is the petroleum
industry's largest customer. And the immediate'
and potential consumption of electricity by agri
culture is enormous.

• •

I feel that money invested in better farm livingis tremendously important. Whenever a farmfam
ily and a 'farming community raises its standard of
living, the foundation for our entire country 'isstrengthened, 'A' healthy, well-cared-for farming
people is' essential to the welfare of everyone else
Inthese tJnited States. I want to see more doctors
available to farm people. \7e need twice as many
as at present. This probably means that farm folks
will 'invest' more money in health measures. Bul it
wilt be worth it. I want to see more farm homes
with electricity and all the appliances that make
for convenience. I want more farm homes to have

, running water, telephones, radios-all the helpful
things available" When good farming brings in
good returns it is just sound sense to turn, a gen
erous partof the net profits into better farm living.
The fact is evident that a better job of farming is

being done. Andthat Kansas farm folks are livingon improved farms. The buainess of saving soil has
grown untll it is the most important project on anyof our farms. Saving soil, using crops that improve
it, adding fertilizers, following wise crop rotations,terracing and contour farming, all these are mak- ,

ing 'tellfl1g; gains. Such gains as these will be held
and increased this year. And theywill help hold theline' of improved financial posttion.

Washington, D. C.

Fa.·tn Price Support to Meet. Oppositio.
'WASHINGTON, D. C.-Most ob- :

, sel'Vers here believe the prospect.for enactment of omnibus long-
, ,range farm legislation at this
, ��SSlon of Congress is somewhat less consumers feel the Government farman 50-50. ,', price support -program is responsibleThere may even be considerable op- for high food prices, These folks are
, POSition to the extension of the farm, more interested in having food prices,Pl'lce support program- '( Steagall 90 brought down than they are in paying�er cent: of parity-92%, per .cent. for .farmers benefits, nomatter underwhatl����n) which expires December 31, names, In order to increase farm in-

I
__ '

come.
.

__

's COnli!p.mers pf food in the United : Also, a recent opinion from the Sofitatesn'owoutnumberproducersabout':'Ucitor 'of the 'Department of Agrtculr�e to one-And city consumers' are in I ture opens the way for postponing ac
'cl Vlalt against'pigh food prices" espe- , tion on extending the price supporta ly 'far meats and -thilk.·Many city' program until the new Congress comes

By CLIF STRATTON So, if the temper of Congress, par
ticularly in the House, is hostile to
ward.extenston of the price support act
at this session, the farm leadership caninto being, in January, 1949. That is let the matter go over until 1949. Atif the farm,leadership in Congress de- : that time, if farm prices have droppedcides public psycholbgy is all wrong 'enough to hurt farmers, and foodfor enactment of price support legtsta- , prices have dropped enough to taketion. ' the heat off Congress from city con-

--

, sumers, the chances for enactment of
,

In brlef .the Solicitor's ruli�g is this: .conttnutng price support legfslattonThe present act, which contmues the ' might- he better than during the pres-price support program on the war, entsesslon. '

basis until the end of 1948, means that'
the price' supports apply to crops or
commodities produced thru the year
1948, even tho these may not be mar
keted until, the following year.

Kansas Farmer', WashiJlgton Correspondent'

Far.m prices, for the most part, are
enough higher than the support pricesthat farmers are not excited. On the

(Continued on Page 25)
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With ample underground
storage a Johnston Deep Well
Turbine Pump will surface all
the water you need •.. And at

maximum efficiency since

johnsrons are built to meet,

specific requirements. Farmers
have preferred these finc

pumps for years. Whatever

yOUl" rC()UlremCIHs see your
Johnston dealcr or write
direct,

Dealer
E. W. HENKLE

P. O. Box 606-Garden City. Konsas

Dealer
ROSENCRANTZ-BEMIS EQUIPMENT CO.

Great Bend. Kansas

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
M/rs. 0/ Deep lV'.>ll Turbi",
find Domesl;, ",{ller Sl'slems

General Office.:
2324 E. 49th St., �Ol Anoere. 11, Calif.

These 4-D, Boys
Like Deferred'£alves

THERE is money to be made in feed
ing baby beeves. But there is risk,
too. That is the decision Bill and

Clair Hutchinson, Morris county, have
made after carrying baby beef projects
in 4-H work 2 successive years. Right
along with the baby beeves, each ()f the
2 boys also has had calves oil a de
ferred program, Deferred feedtng, ,It
seems to them, is far safer.
Altho each of them netted between

'$9(}' anl) $100 on each baby beef last
year, and were in line for a good mar

gin of profit their second year on the
'same program, Bill says it is too risky:
Their third year they will have calves
on a straight deferred program. Bill is
a high-school sophomore and Clair is in
the eighth grade. They are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Hutchinson, Delavan.

,

These ,4-H boys made their decision
after checking actual feed records. In
each case initial cost of calves for the
second year was $85.50. On the deferred
program, wintering cost for roughage
and a small amount of grain and cake
was $20,28. Grass thru spring and sum
mer added another $9,. then full feed
from AUg1Jst 6 until late in November
added $6�.35 'more. Total cost was

$178.13. At 1,000 pounds the calves
were expected to bring between $270
and $300.
On the baby beeves feed costs were up

to $175, pushing total cost to $260.50.
That was nearly $100 more for feed
than was used in the deferred program.
These calves won white ribbons at the
Wichita Fat Stock show and sold for

$363. There was a lot of difference in
the feed cost, but little difference iIi

,

the net figures.
For their third year, Bill and Clair

have 4 Shorthorns and expected to buy
8 Herefords from their father. But
there are no baby beeves in their third
program. In 'addition to the risk, Bill
points out that baby beeves require a
lot of attention in summer while de
ferred calves are out on grass.
One of the Shorthorns Bill is deferring

this' year was given to the state 4-H
camp by Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Reeves,
ParkerllUe. Bill ts feeding it for -the
comity 4-H Club. Cost' of feed will be
returned to him and any prizes the calf'
may win will be his.

Can Heal' K8AC
Fal'�ers who 'like to' follow edu��- ' :

tional broadcasts over KSAC, from
Kansas state 'College, 'can be assured
of hearing these programs. KS:AC now
is operating on a power of 5,000 watts
instead of the former power Of 1,000
watts.
"This is the type of servtcewe have

been wanting to give the people ofKan
sas for a long time," states L: L. Longs
dorf, extension editor and program di
rector of KSAC. "We are happy that
now everybody in the state can be
served by a station owned and oper
ated by the college."
The new 5,OOO-watt transmitter is

installed in a transmitter house on the
college animal husbandry farm.

Four Cilampions Are Honored

AGRICULTURAL leaders of the
.tl. younger set received recognition

during the annual banquet at the
'77th meeting of theKansas E.;ate Board
of Agriculture; �t: '1;'opeka. These lead
ers are the' 4 'national winners from
Kansas who attended the 4-H Congress
in Chicago recently:
Homes, food and clothing were the

items for projects that enabled these 4
to win their national awards. This year
all winners from Kansas were farm
girls.
Included in the group are Lois Crooks,

Pomona, Franklin county, who received
her d,istinction for home grounds beau
tification; Jean Howland, lola, Allen

county, used food preparation as her,
winning project; Betty Williams, Os
wego, Labette county, also worked on

home improvement to gain national'
awards, and Almeda Stevenson, MO!JJ).d:
Valley, Labette county, undertook a'.

. clothing project which gave her na
tional listing.
The 4 winners were guests of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture and
Secretary J. C. Mohler stressed that it
is important to recognize the Kansas
winners, for their winning of national
awards has brought favorable public
ity to the state, and they are the type
of leaders who will help make Kansas
an even greater agricultural state.

":'
j..(t,to right, top �OWI Lol. Cr�oks, po'm'�nci"Fra!lkil'n' coun�y, home lIeau-'
tlflcatlonl Betty William'., Oswego, Lallette county, home Improvement.
Left to right, lIoHom rOWI �e_an Howland, lola, Allen county, food prepa
ratlol:l;�Imitd. Stevenlon"Mound :V:all.Yi Lall.tte county, clothing p.rol�ct.

, '

.;t.

Kansas Dealers
ABILENE-Cruse Motor Co.
ANTHONY-Wtlliams"Motor Go.
ASHLAND-McNickle, Geo. W.
ATCHISON-Touslee Motor Co,'

oil'
BELLEVUJLEJ,Rooney Motor Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Equip. Co,

CIMARRON-Layman Farm 'Supply
CLA Y CENTER-Cobb Tract. & ImP. Co,
CLYDE-Roy Feight
COLBY-Northwest Distr. Co.
'OOLDWATFlR-Coldwater Motor Co,
OOUNCIL GROVE-
French-Hiley }.I[otOI' Co.

DODG� CITY-
Arkansu'8 Valley Irnpl. Co.

ElL DOR.A DO-McClure Motor Co,
I!;LI.SWOTtTH-Johnson Farm Jl:q\Jlp, c-,
F:MPORIA-Wilmore Tract. & Imp!. Oo.
,��UilE�A-BuSll Tract. & Jmpt. Co,'
}'LORElNC$-A ldon FnrJD Eq';IP:, Co,
GARDEN CITY- .

Burtts-Nunn Imp). co.. Jnc. ;"

GRAINFIELD-Shaw Mptor'Co.
GREENLEAF-Nelson Bros. Motor.Co,
GREENSBURG-Gupton Moto�" Co','
HADDAM-Rooney Motor Co,
HAYS-Dl'olllng Imp). Co,

HEHING'!'ON-Hcrington Imp). Co,'
HIAWA'rHA-Dodson Farm E'quip: Co,
HIGHLAND-McKay Tract. & Imtii:C<
�ULL CITY-Lewis Motor Co" Inc.
HOISINGTON-Hohbl,," Motor Co,
HOUrON-Botlenbc"J( Auto Co.
HOWARD-Bryan 'l"l'act. & Imp). Co,
HUGOTON-Hugoton Tract, & Irnpt. c«.
HUTC!HINSCYN-Chak A. Hayl. Imp).
JAMESTOWN-EI"I(r Molal' Co.
,1UNCTION CITY-Hussell Motor Co,
KANSAS CITY-
Moder-n Fa rrn & Home Store

KlNGMAN-RL.S. Tract. & E(IUIV. C,
KINSLE,Y-Waltcrs Motor, Co.,

J{IOWA�-Lawson Tract. & Imp). Co,

LaCROSSE-Lurt Motors
LARNhiD-English Im nl, Co,
LAWRENCE- '

,

Mcr-gnn-Ma ek Tract. & Imp). Co,
L}�AVENWOR'l'H-
Boling 'I'ra.ctor & Irnpt, Co,

LElONARDVILLlj]-John Sta[iord
LIBERAL-Southwest Tract. & Imp). ('
LINCOLN-J. G, Mille.' Motor Co,
LUCAS-Lucas Equip. Co,
LYONS-G. C. Schurnucher Lmpl. Co.

MANHATTAN-
sarorr Tractor & Imp). Co,

l'I!cPHERSON-,Nlcholson.Burl 'MaIOI' (:,MARION-Midwest Tract. Sales & Sen
MARYSVILLE-
Ander-son-Boss Mqtnr Co. .

MEADE-L�ly,man Tract. & Su'ptJly c«
MEDICINE LODGll:-
Sprout Tract. s: Irn pt. Co.

NATOJ\iA-Fnl'tn 'I'rac tor & Equip. Co
Nl!:SS CITY-Schroyer's, Inc.
Nl!;\VTON-Nol'dsll'oll1-Maci< Impt. Cn
NORTON-WOOds Motor Co,

'

OAKLEY-Shaw Irnpl. Co,
OBEHLIN-Kumll Parts & l�qllip. Co,
OLATHE-The Olathe Mtrs, Co" Inc,
ONAGA-Wentz Tl'at. & Iqutn. Co.
OSAGE CITY-The F'rencb Motor Co,
OSBORNE- ,

MoCammon 'rract, & rrnnt. Co.
OTTAWA-Price Irnpt. Co,

PAOLA'-Tom Cruwror-d Imp).' CO,
PHILLIPSBURG-
Bronn or,·act. & Imp\. Co.

PLAJNVILLE-Plalnville Impi. Co,
PRATT-Roillnann Tract. & Equip, C"

SALINA-Kansas 'l'ruct . Sales Co .

•

SEDAN_:N. B: Wall Motor Co.
SENECA-A nderaon-Usher Motor Co,

• SMITH. CENTER-
'J Jones Tract. Sales & Servo,

STAFFORD- '-

Staffol'fl Tract. & Irnpl. Co.
"

TI�CO'1''.f-M.1l1el· Motor Co. I
TONGANOXIE-
Larnlng Tract. & Irnpt. Co.

I
TOP�iKN-Barnett Tract. & Irnp], Co,

ULYSSElS-'Scllllelde.' Impi. Co.,i Inc,
VALLEY FALLS- i
TI.e Modern Tract. & Irnpl, Co,

"

WAMEGO-Wamego Tract. & lip).WASHlNGTON-
Pacey Tract. & Imp!. Co,

WELLINGTON- ,
I

Packard Tract. & Imp!. Co,
WICHITA-Wright Tract, 's;, [mpi. Co
WINFIELD-Sluber Tract, &,�mp!. C,'

K C TRACTOR & IMP.LEMENT
CO., Inc•. '1

1340 lurlingtoli,N.Kansas City. 1M,
,

Distributor for KGIISCIS
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ONLY TI_E T HAT "C O'U N 'I'S IS

Work,s More' 'Hours •

••••

•• Saves More Hours"
all year 'rountl

Once you get to know the Ford Tractor
you can see why it "works more hours,
saves more hours" for its owners.

First of all, you don't lose a lot of valu
able tractor time attaching implements. In
many cases you can do it in a minute or
less and detaching takes no longer. This
feature alone -can net you many extra
days of working time in just one season!
In the field no other tractor performs

like the ,Ford Tnactor, When you ·need
extra weight for traction, you get it ...
Gutomatica"y, through the Ford Hydraulic
system and 3-point linkage. In this one

tractor you have a "heavy" tractor for hard
jnbs and a "light" tractor for easy jobs.
No wonder it's economical. No wonder it
works so many more hours for its owners.

Find out for yourself what the exclusive
built-in Ford Hydraulic system could mean
to you in a day's work. See how quickly the
Ford Tractor responds when you steer it,
when you step on its duo-servo brakes,
when you -pull down the throttle. For a

demonstration of these and many, many
other advantages, see -your Ford Tractor
dealer at your earliest opportunity.
DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION, DETROIT .3, MICIIIGAN

, LIFTS AND. LOWERS' AT A TOUCH
Lifting arid lowering of' imple,ments is done anywhere, any', time by merely touching ,the
hydraulic control lever. No;
.' straining, no tuggin!.

AUTOMATIC DRAFT CONTROL
Under uniform soil conditions
the desired-working depth wiD
be automatically maintained
even in fields with an irregular

surface.

AUTOMATIC DEPTH CONTROL
Under reasonably smooth sur
face conditions just set the
controls once and uniform
working depth is automatically

maintained.

WORKING TIME

THE FORD TRACTOR AND
THESE DEARBORN PLOWS

DO A REAL JOB
Moldboard Plows • Middlebusters
Disc Plows • Two-Way Plows

Quick and Easy Attachment-Detachment
Dearborn plows attach to Ford Tractor
at three linkage points. All operator
quickly learns to do it In a minute or
less, Detachment Is just as easy, just as
fast, Time saved here means mure work

done 111 the field.

No Time Lost Getting To The Job
Ford Hydraulic Touch Control lifts any
Dearborn Plow to transport position,
Since you CBM'Y your plow inStead of
pulling it, you can take advantage of
the fourth speed to get to the field and

horne again fast.

/

See*�'Z)�
Your nearby Ford Tractor dealer Is
headq,uarters for genuIne Ford Tractor
parts and' for implement and tractor
servlee second to none. Why not ,'Isit

him next tIme you are hi'town?

9
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WHEN YOU BUY
KANSAS GROWN
AND CERTIFIED

HYBRID sttD
CORN

Yes, the blue tagged hybrid
Hed corn ia your ...urance for
'no..n pedigree, purity and
high gel'mination. Plant Kana
a8 Grown Certified and you
know you ·are planting for
higher yield, better quality and
-�eater profits!

See 'YOUI' Local Dealer or

Count'Y ·Agent.

Tile KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Manhattan. Kanaa.

R!;'! I; r.;WW��91�iti
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime, The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive teaturns.
The Salina Silo has been giVing rarrn-

��� ����;,:_��,�I:�e/;;bh.ycars, Get

.

-An IMPROVED T'YI'E of tractor loader
powered by "balanced twin hydraulic lifts."
No twist, strain or wear on hydraulic me

chanism. NO belts, NO gears, NO cable or
pulleys to cause troublc. A perfectly cngi.
neered job! Bulldozer, Snow Scoop, Sweep
rakes and other attachments available.
Lifts large loads to exceptional heights.
Clears any door tractor will go through.
Easiest of all loaders 10 attach and detach.
Just drive under 10 attach, drive out to
detach.

CONVERT Your Mechanical Loader to
a hydrnulic loader with one of our "Con ..

version I\.lts"-2 cylinjlerswilh mountlnA,
brackers, hydraulic lPump with mounr
InJl brackets, hose�connections and
con trot lever. E,'crythinJl, you need!

Write for Illustrated literature and Prices I

,i SIEBRI"'IG MF�. C().nGT�·R��810�A·I·
I
Send complete Inl-ormatlon on 0 ·J)UZ-AIIILoader 0 Conversion Kit ,

I NAME •
IADDRW � I-
IQTY STATE I
• ,1

Wha,t�s Altead for 1948
By GEORGE MONTGOMERY, Knnsos State College

ANOTHER good year is in prospect
ft forAmerican farmers during 1948.

Farm prices are expected to re
main high. But net farm income prob
ably will not equal the record net in
come of 1947. There will be good de
mand at relattvely-htgh prices for all
tha.t fa.rmers can produce, But farm
production during 1948 probably will
not equal the farm output of 1947. The
outlook for a strong demand for farm
products is based on prospects for a
continued high level of food consump
tion in the United States, and pros
pects for large exports to Europe.
Several factors will tend to maintain

a high level of demand for food and
other farm products in the United
States during 1948. First, - there are
more consumers than in the prewar
period. It is estimated the population
of the United States is now 143 mil
lions compared to 132 millions in 1940.
The increase has been In towns and
urban areas. Since 1940 the city popu
lation has Increased 10 million, the
rural-nonfarm population .ha s in
creased 4 million, and the farm popu
lation has decreased 2% million. Num
ber of persons engaged in agriculture
has decreased 7 per cent since 1940,
which means each farmer is producing
-food for a larger number of nonfarm
'Persons than in 1940.

Second, each person 'is consuming
larger quantities of food and other
farm products. The average consumer
in 1947 ate about 25 per cent more

meat, 25 per cent more poultry and
eggs, and consumed about 25 per cent
more fluid milk than in the prewar pe
riod, Per capita consumption, of all
food in 1947 was 17 per cent larger
than the prewar average. Prospects
are that per' capita consumption of
_food will remain high during 1948. A
major factor in this high rate of con
sumption is the high level of income.
Total disposable personal income in
the United States during 1947 was in
excess of. 170 billion dollars compared
with 75 billions in 1940, and 83 billions
in 1929. In 1947 most persons spent a
major portion of the income available
for spending. 'I'ot.al consumer expendi
tures in the United States during 1947
were about 160 billions compared with
the 1935-39 average of 65 billions.

All Earnings Are Up
The current high level of personal

income and consumer expenditures is
the result of the high level of pay, to
the major economic groups. Weekly
earnings of factory workers are now
about $50 compared to weekly earn

ings of $24 in the prewar period. Net
income to agriculture in 1947 is esti
mated at 18 btllion dollars compared to
15 billions in ;1946 and 5 billions in the
prewar period. Net income to agricul
ture in 1929 was 6 billions and the peak
'of World War I,period was slightly in
excess of·9,billions. Earnings of most
industrial and commercial' concerns
also have been at record levels.
The present outlook points to a con

tinued high level of business activity
and employment, at least during the
early months of 1948. Many basic in
dustries such as steel, automobile and
related industries are expected/to be
operating at capacity. Production of
steer, automobiles, trucks, farm ma

chinery and railroad equipment prob-

ably will be at a record rate. Part of
the production, especially of steel and
transportatton equipment, will be for
shipment abroad but domestic users
also will buy large quantities of basic
materials and equipment. Construc
tion, at least in the early part of 1948,
will be at a record rate.
The large quantity of purchasing

power, prospects for increases in con
sumer credit and installment buying
indicate a continued ,strong demand
for consumer 'goods. Purchases of
durable' goods "'Iill be large until con
sumers decide that prices are too high
and begin to buy less or to save larger
amounts of their incomes.
Granting of large amounts of credit

to Europe will provide additional dol
lars to be spent for goods in the United
States, without corresponding in
creases in quantities of goods available
for purchase.
In addition to a high level of domes

tic demand, it is expected that large
quantities of farm products will b.e
shipped abroad. Large quantities of
cereals and 'other farm products were

shipped to Europe during 1947. Ex
ports will continue large at least dur
ing the first half of 1948. Exports dur
ing the ,last half of 1948 will be Influ
enced by local production in the vari
ous countrtes-of Europe, and also by
the quantities available in the United
States for export.

New Records Establlshe(l
,

Farmers have been producing at a
record rate since the beginning of the
war. New records of production have
been established for almost all com
modities. There have been 4 wheat
crops In a row which exceeded 1 billion
bushels. Prior to 1944 there had been
only one wheat crop in excess of 1 bil
lion bushels, which was in 1915. Sev
eral corn crops have been in excess of
3 billion bushels, These compare to a

prewar average of 2.6 billion bushels.
Total production of agrtculture in re
cent years has been about 30 per cent
larger than in the prewar period. Part
of this increased production has been
due to 'unusually favorable weather
which resulted in, high yields. How
ever, a major portion of the increase
has been due to' efforts of individual
farmers and to better farming prac
tices. Hybrid corn, improved vartettes
of wheat, better feeding and iI1lproved
livestock management are Pfs,ctices
which will aid in maintaining a high
rate of production in 1948 and in future
years,
It is improbable, however, that total

farm production in 1948 will equal the.
production of 1947. CUrrent stocks of
feed grains are smaller than a year
ago, Feeding ratios are unfavorable or
at least less favorable than a year ear
lier. Livestock numbers are decreas
,big. A -maeked 'reductten in the 'spring
pig crop compared to a- year ago is in
prospect' Current· condrtions point to
a smaller wheat crop. These situations
indicate that the gross income to agri
culture in 1948 may be less than the
preliminary estimate of gross Income

, for 1947 of nearly 35 billion dollars'.
Expenses of farm production prob

ably will contmue to increase during
1948. Prices paid by farmers increased
more than prices received by farmers

(Cgntinued on Page 11)
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Good Reeord Wit'h Calv�s _
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,Pic�ured here is Mrs. Ray Linda'mood, of,Eureka, with her prolific reg,lstered_
Her,eford cow, Nadine, 11 ,years old, and the cow's offspring of, the last 18,

in'onths. Nadine dropped triplet heifer c�lves May ,18, 1946, and twin helfer,
calves November 5, 1947. Mri. Lindamood has been r�lslnil-reglstered Here•

ford� for the lalt 22 years.-Pho.to, courtesy The,- Her.ald" Eureka.-,.

GIAR UP FOR
GOOD PUMPING IN '948

Peerlell
DEEP WELL TURBINE PUMPS
With Right Ang'e Gear D"ive
Capacities: 15 to 30,000 g.p:",.
Lifts: From any practicobl" depth.
The Peerless 'Pump Illuatrated is be
ing driven by a Peerless Gear-turbo
'head-the most satisfactory method
yet devised of connecting a vertical
pump shaft to a horizontal driver.

_ Peerless Turbine Pumps give farmers
a dependable.,long-lived water,BllPply
that -adds profits year nfter l'ear-
aiding capaciiy yields f"om fa-..m,::..z,d
field. Available in oil 01' \Vater.lubri� ,

cated types; .adaptable to, all 4or1Dll
of drives to allow fuil use of lif..

, giving .water anywhere. 'writ_e for,
descriptive Bulletin.

PEERLESS PUMP
DIVISIOII

Food Machinery Corp.
Fnctorles: Los Ange-les 31 • Cal.,

J.nd'unapolI�1 Ind.j Quincy. 111.,

Mo",e. ,qraln "'er·

Ucan, 'or at an\,
anqle. Savee haW'll
01 back-breaklnq
work. Pays lor i1seU
In'a very short time.

Siandard 11· or 16-1001
, , Bazooka available with

,additional s.'or 10-1001
aectlon lor qreater
lepqlh•• New section
can b, added In a lew
mlnules'

Moves up 10 1100 bu.
per hour. Gaaoline or

eleclric' motor drl�en.
tripod qr �port Iype
carilir�Ie.

UNO fOR
FREE CATALOG
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ring 1947. Taxes were aI! unportant . attitude toward prices. For the' econo
of increased expenses. In 1947, mist watching movements and trends

� real estate taxes in many areas in prices, there is an uncomfortable
K nsas were nearly double those-of . similarity to 1919, :).929, and 1937. At
6
a

Costs of machinery, repairs, and present there is no well-defined danger.

other items probably will be signal, nor swinging red light in the��r in 1948. This indicates that net road ahead. Neither was there in 1919,
income may not equal the record early 1929, nor in early 1937. With the

.h income of 1947. . high rate at which our economy is
Some city consumers may be in- " operating, witp. the sharp increases i�
ned to criticize farmers because ot . prices .which have occurred, and with
h food prices in 1948. Retail prices the many disto�t'ions between income
some foods, .especially meat and and prices, a mmor disturbance could
Ik are expected to go still higher. easily be snowballed into a recession
b�n consumer, may not realize that of alarmin� proportions.
t of feed and other expenses of pro- How Trend Might Changection will be higher. Another reason· . .

y prices of these foods are high is
-

If the majority of persons were con
fact that consumers .want to buy. vinced·that lower prices were in pros

gel" quantities of these foods and are pect, they might turn to saving rather
!ling' to pay hig�er prices, rather �han continuing to spend as freely as
an l'eStrict their consumption. De- m recent months. If retailers, whole
ite prospects for sma.ller production salers and other distributors should
some of\, the more important foods, become alarmed, they might cut pricesst consumers will have plenty of to dispose of inventories rather than
d. It is estimated the 1948 produc- building up larger stocks as they did
n of meat will be about 21lf2 billion during much of 1947. Reaction to credit
unds compared to an average pre- control and just plain resistance of
r production of 16lf2 billion pounds. buyers to butter and bacon at a dollar
nsurners may complain of prices a pound may become important busi
ey pay for food in 1948, but the aver- ness factors. And, of course, some of
e consumer probably.will have more the inflated values in real estate mayd better food in 1948 than he en- collapse, with repercussions on pricesed in the prewar period. of sensitive commoditie,.s.It is improbable that prices will con-Business Leaders Optimistic tinue to advance as they have sinceCurrent indications point to a high July, 1946, without at least some temel of business activity and industrial porary correction or adjustment. If, asoduction during 1948. Business lead- adjustments occur in prices of sensisin general are optimistic-earnings tive commodities, a large number of
ve been good, problems of supplies persons became alarmed about the
raw materials and labor are being general price level, there might be allved, demand appears unlimited, and reduction in buying of consumer goods.!ling has been easy. Prospect of a If contraction in buying resulted in
iropean aid program of large pro- unemployment, the present upwardrtions indicates a continued strong spiral or production and prices 'could bemand for goods and services. Con- reversed rather quickly. As is usuallyruction, both residential and com- true in a period such as this, the timeercial, is 'expected to continue at a of the turning point may be influencedgh rate.

.

. primarily by how persons react toIn general, business leaders appear higher prices.be more optim:istic. than a.yeae ago. \ While there is no definite' indicationen it was, .qulte' generally., believ�d' of it major turning point in prices"at a minor- reeesston or' short-term farmers should be alert to such a posj�stment in. prices was In -prospect sibility. Farm prices are usually thering 1947. Now persons are begin-' first to turn downward. They were inng to believe that. current levels of 1920, 1929, and 1937. Usually they goices and production. may be main- down faster and farther than otherined without' serious interruption. prices. Farm prices reached a lowerttitude toward grain prices is a good level than prices of other commoditiesustration of the change. A year ago in 1921, 1932, and 1937. Furthermoreheat at $2 and corn at $1.40 were con- a relatively small percentage declin�dered highly-artificial prices. Cur- may erase the margin ot profit or evenntly, wheat around $3 and corn above the equity in feeding operations when.50 are accepted as ,reasonable val- livestock and feed are purchased atS, even with relatively little Govern- high -prtces. Conservative policy in reent buying:' gard to long-term investments appears.Th€,l·e is danger in this changing advisable at present.I
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What Is Immediately Ahead
HILE there are many uncertain
ies in the longer-time outlook

.
-for late 1948 and beyond-theIce outlook of individual commodi-'

ea for the first half of 1948 appears .

ear-cut.

production of wheat in the Europeancountries which currently are short of
food, .

FEED GRAINS:' The small corn'
crop has resulted in a small supply offeed grain per animal unit. The highWHEAT: Need for food in Europe rate of consumption of meat" milk,robably will maintain wheat prices:· poultry and eggs 'and the willingnessear recent levels until the 'approaeh : of- consumers- to -pay high prices forthe new harvest. Heavy exports' and these products have resulted in a rec- .edmg wheat to livestock will reduce ord level of prices of feed grains. Feede carryover to a relatively-low level, ing demand plus an active demand forut probably not to the record-low corn for industrial uses is expected toVel of last season. Wheat prices for hold feed prices at current levels dureyel'iod beyond the 1948 harvest will

. ing the late winter and spring. PricesInfluenced primarily by the size of·' for corn and other feed grains aftere crop in the United States, and the early summer will be determined bythe .outlook for the 1948 feed-grain
production, and by prices which con
sumers are willing to pay for meat,
poultry and eggs.

he Covel· Pi�ture
K,ansas hog production is fol

lOWing the national trend down
lVal'd. Th'e 1947 fall pig crop -inKansas was estimated at 661,000head, the smallest since 1937. The
�948 sprtng pig crop ,probably wille about 20 per cent below the1936-45 10-year average, accord
Ing to Hubert Collins, FederalState statistician for Kansas.
r
Sows farr.owing in the state last

,
alt Were estimated at 101,000head,a slight increase over 1946, butonly about two thirds of the 10-.

Year average. ."
The Duroc boar shown on the

�ver of Kansas 'Farmer might
s
ell be hanging his head discon

'1��ately over the prospects for
a

8. Be is owned byRobert Fobes,
rYO\lhg Mitchell county farmer

�l onunent last year in the Beloitlapter of the F. F. A.

DAIRYING: Moderate decreases in
milk-cow numbers are in prospect. If
numbers of milk cows on farms on
January 1 are smaller than a year ago,it will be the fourth successive year ofdecline in milk-cow numbers. Probably
most of the decrease in milk-cow num-
,bers in Kansas has occurred. Prices of
dairy products are expected to be well
maintained. Prices during the first 6
months probably will average higherthan a year ago. Seasonal declines in
butter prices probably will be more
than average .but less than the large
declines of last season.

i" .\.
LIVESTOCIi: Ma;�t supplies of

meat animals wrll be smaller during
1948 than during 1947. How much
smaller is difficult to estimate. Present
indications are that the reduction in
total meat supplies will be less than
1-0 per cent--pr.obably about 6 .or 7 per

(OontintUid,gn Page,28)
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Turn

Barnyard
Manure

Inlo

.enul�e
"PAY

DIRT"

tel your local
cl0'l'.r explain Ihe many
features which have made
NEW IDEA Ihe leading
name in .preaders. 0, writ••
direct 'or 'ree literature de
scribing mod.' thaI ;n'e,e"1
you

••.s

NEW IDEA
.ARM EQUIPMENT

COMPANY
COLDWATER. OHIO
SANDWICH, ILLINOIS

.AND MEN WITH A MISSION
The farmer like any other businessman
hires help, buys machinery, makes plans,schedules his work, processes andmarkets
his produce. In addition he coordinates
all the intricate details for running the
farm so he is the executive manager ofhis business as well. This is a large and
comprehensive job by. anybody's stan
dards.
In years past many a farm lad has for

saken the farm in search of a less arduous
means of earning a livelihood. Latelymodern farm machinery has progressed a
long way toward the elimination of time
consummg and "back breaking" jobsthat all farmers considered out and out
drudgery. To get the job done in a hurrywith a minimum of hard work MINNE
APOLIS-M.oLINE has designed and produced a well rounded line oil M.oDERN
MACHINERY. There is still plenty of hardwork onmost farms and therefore Minne
apolis-Moline is doing its utmost to produce more and more modern machinery
so that the farmer may overcomemost of

.' the adversities and har(lship of his
MISSI.oN in supplying the ever mcreasingdemand ,for food and fibre. .

If your present equipment doesn't.

9,uite fill.the bill you may_obtain full par
. tlCulars on. these and ull MM machines at .

nearest MM Dealer •.• remembes, MM
. MODERN MACHINERY is worth waiting for.

Manure that clutters stables and bam
yards is merely something to be gotten
rid of. Yet properly applied on�he land.
it adds many real dollars to farm profits..
The thorough shredding, fine pulveriz
ing and wide even distribution supplied
by a NEW '·IDEA Spreader, assure you
complete fertility benefits from nature's
own great soil builder, The time-saving
competence and noted durability of
these top quality machines, turn manure
into genuine "pay dirt" by reducing
operating expense to the lowest possible
cost-per-load.

Team or Tra�lor
Two wheel models lor either large or

small tractors. A superb lour wheel ·model
suitable lor team or traclor. An efficient. low
cosl Lime Spreading Attachment is available
Ihat enables any NEW IDEA Spreader to handle
agricultural lime as well as maDure.

�
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When I come in fr�m out of the cold, first thi�g I
want is a cup of coffee . . . hot, delicious, satisfying
coffee. Man! That's one of the joys of life! And there's
ne, other coffee that hits the spot like Butter-Nut. It has
the quality. Every cup is brim-full of grand flavor. It
satisfies!

.

.

Next time you buy coffee-get Butter-Nut-e-it is first
choice in more than a million homes.

9tJt,st- (j'� to'

To Bold Fllrm Week
lit KIlIiSIlS State C';llege

AGRICULTURAL Week at Kansas

..t\. State College, February 3 to 6,
will feature poultry, dairy, live

stock, agronomy, beekeepers, and rural
pastors' programs, and meetings of
various breed associations and the
Kansas Crop Improvement Associa
tion.
The annual meeting of the Kansas

Purebred Dairy Cattle Breeders' Coun- .

cil is scheduled for 10 8.. m. February 2,
the day before the opening of the 4-day
conference.
"This is the 80th year in which Kan

sas State College has co-operated with
the people of the state in conducting
Farm and Home programs," says Dean
L. C. Williams, of the extension serv-

M. A. Seaton

ice. He adds that the first farmers' in
stitute in the world was conducted in'
Kansas.
The programs, in brief:
Poultry, .February 3-Recent Plans

for the Production of High-Quality
Market .Eggs, M. A. Seaton, K. S. C.;
Need for Improved Quality of Market
Eggs and Poultry, Harry Lewis, Perry
Packing Plant.; Manhattan; How Do
the Eggs You Take to Market Grade
According to Government Standards,
C. L. Gish, K. S. C.; Research Work
Now in Progress and Planned for Fu�·
ture Study of Market Eggs, J. W.
Koudele, K. S. C.; Results of Foul'
Years' Study on Effects of Season
and Weather 'Condition on the Laying
Flock, Dr. D. C. Warren, K. S. C.; Ob
servations of an Extension Poultry
man, M. E. Jackson, K. S. C.; Adequate
Diets of Growing Chicks and Laying
Hens, Dr. H. S. Wilgus, Colorado A.
& M.; Importance of USing High-Qual
ity Ingredients in the Poultry Ration,
L. F. Payne, K. S. C.
Dairy, February 3-Meeting of state

breed assoctatlons, 9:30 a. m. After
noon: Milestones on the Path of Dairy
Progress, C. T. Conklin, Ayrshire
Breeders' Assoctation, Brandon, Vt.;
fieldman's forum. February 4-Udder
Edema Problems, F. C. Fountaine, K.
S. C.; Future of Research and Its Ef
fect on the Future of Agriculture, R. I.
Thr.ockmorton, K. S. C.; Redjrcing

H. E. Myers

Dairy Herd Wastes, C. T. Oonkll
Vitamins A and D fOl" Farm Anima
G. C. Wallis, Standal'd. Brands, In
New York City; Things Learned Abo
the Operation of ,Milking Machin
G. H. Beck, K. S. C.
Agronomy, February ,4-Annu

business meeting Kansas Hybrids
sociation; Use of Fertilizer on Hybn
Corn, L. E. Willoughby and E.
Cleavinger, K. S. C.; Results of Co
Yield Tests in 1947, A. L. Clapp,
S. C.; Progress in Corn Research, L ..

Tatum, U. S. D. A., Manhattan; C
tification of Hybrid COlin in Hltnoi
J. C. Hackleman, Urbana, Ill. Fell
ary 5--Business meeting of the Ka
sas Crop Improvement ASB,<lpiation,
a. m. Afternoon: Problems of Dish;

. uting Certified Seed Thl'U the Se
Trade, M. A. McC�Il, U. S. D. A., Bel
ville, Md.; Increase and Dtstrtbutton
New Crop Varieties, J. C. Hacklem
It's Still Kansas or B-U-S-T, Geo
D. Scarseth, Lafayette, Ind. Evenin



Livestock, February 6-Sheep
Breeding Program for Kansas, R. F.
Cox, K. S. C.; Fundamentals in Breed
ing Beef Cattle, J. J. Moxley, Council
Grove; Progress In Swine Breeding,
G. C. Dickerson, Missouri University;
Presentation of Kansas Swine Produc
tion Winners, C. G. Elling, K. S. C. and
H. W. Atzenweiler, Kansas City, Mo.;
Quarter Horse Shows and Showing,
R. B. Cathcart, K. S. C.; Unsoundness
in Horses, C. W. Campbell, K. S. C.;
demonstration on quarter horse selec
tion, O. B. Burtis; Manhattan; meet
ings of state breed associations.
Rural Pastors, February 3-Respon

sibillty of the Rural Church, Dr. Gene
W; Wetherell, Columbia, Mo.; Influ
ence of the Rural Church on Commu
nity Attitudes, Dr. Edwin L. Becker,
Indianapolis, Ind.; What Kansas State
College has to offer the rural church
in extension of community influence:
Institute of Citizenship, Dr. Robert A.
Walker; Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Dr. H. E. Myers; Kansas 4-H
Clubs, J. Harold Johnson.

sentation of premier seed grower At a 6 o'clock dinner February 3,
ds; address, A Plowman's Philos- Dr. D. L. Macfarlane, prestdent, Kan'y, Mr. Sca,rseth; president's mes- sas State Teachers College, Emporia,

e, Charles Topping, Lawrence. will discuss the rural church, and Veryeekeepers, February 4-The Need Rev. Thomas A. O'Conner, S. J., rectormprovement of Strains of Honey- of St. Mary's College, St. Marys, will
s, R. L. Parker, K. S. C.; How Can speak on the rural famUy. President'Present Strains Be Improved, Wil- Milton S. Eisenhower, of'Kansas State
C. Roberts, Madison, Wis.; Effect College, will preside.
Injurious Insects in Alfalfa on February 4-The Church's Commu
ming and Seed Setting, W. W. nity Program, Doctor Becker; The
nklin, K. S. C.; Bee Equipment

f

Program of the Rural Church, Doctorply Situation for 1948, F. L. Swan- Wetherell; The Church in Action, Rev.
"
Council 'Bluffs, Ia.; What Does the George J. Beebe, Sylvia; Rev. Owen M.mereial Honey Producer Want in Paul, Leoti; Rev. Ignatius Mazo, WIltrain of Honeybees, Johlt'"C. Dods, son; T. Russell Reitz, Manhattan; They; Genetics and Strain Improve- Rural Church of the Future, Doctor,

t Plans and Work of the Division Wetherell; Developments in Recruitee Culture, Bureau of Entomology ment and Preparation of a Rural Min-Plant Quarantine, Mr. Roberts. istry, Doctor Becker.

Marketing Direetor
l

Starts February I
!RECTOR of Marketing is the titla
Kimball L. Backus, of Kansas

I City, Kan., will assume on Febru-
1, 1948. Directing this new division
er the Kansas State Board of Agriture will be an important job that is
major importance to the people of
sas, according to J. C. Mohler, sec
ry of the board, who made the an
ncement of Backus' appointment.he Marketing Division was estab
ed by the Kansas Legislature .in
,7 to assist farmers in obtaining bet
recognition of their products, as
I as improving marketing facilities
developing maximum efficiency in
llSporting farm produce from the
oducers to consumers. Mohler
ted out that Kansas' is one of thest important agricultural states in
nation, and the creation of a Divi-
of Markets is another step in the

ancement of our agricultural intry.
, r. Backus is not new to the mar
,ing field, having had extensive ex
lence in such work, which will be oft aid to him on his new job.
or 17 years,Mr. 'Backus served as
nty agricultural agent for Wyante county, carrying out all the func-
Such a-position requires. For 6

nths of those 17 years he served as
ector of marketing for the Kansas
Y Food Terminal which came to an
When the market was closed.
graduate of Kansas State College,Backus majored in agricultural

economics and received a bachelor's
degree in agriculture. In addition to
taking several extension courses at the
University of Kansas, he has studied
at the Colorado Agricultural Collegeworking on marketing problems, and
he plans to obtain his master's degreefrom there.
Mr. Backus is expected to move his

wife and two children to Topeka to
make their home shortly after assum
ing his duties with the board.

Bull Goes to College
CK Cruiser D 34th, a bull producedand shown during 1946 by the CK

Ranch, Brookville, has been moved
from the ranch to Kansas State Col
lege, at Manhattan, where he will be
mated to a number of the college Here
ford cows.

During the 1946 show season "The
34th" was a strong show bull and won
3 championships and 2 reserve cham
pionships in 5 of the major cattle
shows. He is a bull of exceptional' depthof body and quarter. ,

This is the second year K-State has
had a CK bull for use. Last year the.

college used CK Baca Royal and now
has a promising group of calves byhim. At the ranch "Baca" is now beingmated to 20 heifers which are to be
sold in the CK sale, February' 21.

Rely on Good Pasture
Pasture is the dairyman's first ne

cessity. That is why Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hubbard, Atchison county, have all but
30 acres of their quarter section of land
devoted to a variety of pastures for
their herd of Holstein cows.
Besides native pastures consisting

largely of clovers, crested wheat grass
and lespede!1i, they depend on sweet
clover, domestic rye grass and cereal
grains. Last year jJley had 8 months of
grazing for their cows. With more effi
cient handling of these varieties, plus
some Sudan, they expect to stretch
their grazing season to 10 months.
Mrs. Hubbard points out that dairy

ing is an everyday job, but letting
cows harvest their own feed makes it ,

easier.
Next in importance to good pasture

is a silo, they believe. Due to unfavor
able weather they lost some alfalfa
hay last spring. If they had had a silo
they believe they could have saved this
feed, by makingl.egume silage.
Even tho most of their acreage is in

pasture, ,the .Hubbards are conscious
of soil conservation. When terraces are
needed they have built them.

Davis �q. Co.
1521 McLean Blvd.
Wichita,' Kansas

Please send me information about Skyline Harvester 0
Also send literature on Skyline equipment checked above 0

Name

City Slat.RFD KF-l

AEROVENT FANS
VENTILATE HAY ...9 GRAIN
Reduce loss trom wcathcr-hre-mo�d.
reen hlKh protem hav increases milk

product ton. makes last �alO�

WlIJne D. Shier. I. No. 2. IIJplum, lab.

hH KoolHay y,,,
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����!���W f1R«'1DrIiltlJ
Roomy-Rugged-Low Cost

Do more work ... In comfort: Keep goodhelp . , . easier. Avoid flu, colds, Doctor
Bills! Be the envy of your neighbors and
make more money with this big, sturdy.insulated aluminum and steel TRACTOR
KAB!
Let others suffer In the wind and cold
while you work in warm comfort. Pro-
tects and improves your tractor. Made bythe world's biggest manufacturer of Farm

"i' TRACTORKABS.
�\ ,\"!!\

SPECIAL FlnlNGS FOR 33 MAKES
AND MODELS

John Deere A, B, G. GM; Farmall III.
MD, H; Massey H<lrrls 81, 101 Jr. & Sr••
102 s». & Sr .• 44. 44-6; Case SC, DC. VAC;Allis Chalmers B, 'C; Minneapolis MolineRUSH COUPON FOR SPECIAL OFFERI �r��' 3�;Tg�_��i�':.V�o:�: �o�':i.?J:r:��

Automatic Equip. Mfg. Co., Pender, Nebr. Dept.KF-IO
Rush details on your "sped•• ofter." I farm , "acres

,
and need cab. tor _" _.__ _ tr.ctor..

Name

JOHN DEERE D

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE UTS
CASE LA

INTERN�TIONAL W9, WD9.
COCKSHun 30 ;

--------_._....._--_._--_ ....
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Makes Farm Pay
For Modern Improvements

'1'1
takes
the

THERE have been some changes
made on the Ed Dickerson place,
in Labette county, since he pur

chased the 280-acre farm in 1941. The
home is modem and comfortable. There
is a new barn with grade-A milk parlor
Included. And much of the land has
been cleared of the hedge brush that
was threatening to take the place.
It took a lot of money to make these

changes. But the important point is
that the farm paid for the improve
ments thru good management that add
up to the term "Balanced Farming."
Main· program is dairying, with a

herd of. about 24 Guernsey cows pro
viding the milk and supplying the ma

jor portion of the farm's -income. It
was good soil, Mr. Dickerson says, but
the farm was badly run down when he
bought it. To get it back into top pro
duction he started raising sweet clo
ver. Since 1941 all cropland has had
sweet clover on it.at least once.
The native pastures of bluegrass and

lespedeza were not producing well
enough to suit him so he put on 25
pounds of· available phosphate. That
would be 125 pounds of 20 per cent. He
didn't keep an accurate check on the
difference it made, but his cows showed
a distinct preference for the fertilized
acreage.
Soon after moving on the farm he

tried to get alfalfa started. There.were

a few wet spots where he thought al.
falfamight not stick, so he sprinkled ill
some brome seed, too. After about 3
years the alfalfa. would thin out but
the brome kept coming right along and
the cattle Uked it. He figured that Will
reasonenough to continue. Each year
now he tries to seed some additional
brome and alfalfa, 5 pounds of brOln!
an acre with 12 pounds of good al.
falfa seed, In addition to lime, this crop
gets an application of phosphate, 120
pounds again. '

The first 3 years after seeding, he
uses the combination for hay. It iI
chopped and blown into the bam for
the milk cows. After th""t When alfalfa
tends to thin out and the bi-oDie thick.
ens.it is used for pasture. 'Along with
planting some of this mixture each
year, he plans to plow up some, too.
Seeded to sorgo the first year it makes
excellent feed to put in �is :silo.'
A wheat check on this. farm last year

provided sufficient evidence,.tpat Mr.
Dickerson is getting a lot of good frOID
the phosphate he uses. Wheat with no
treatment made 15.9 bushels an acre
Where 50 pounds of 60 per cent phos
phate was added it made 36.4 bushel!
Nearly all of the 155 acres-or crop"

land has been terraced. When he baub
manure on his cropland, Mr. Dickerson
says he is sure it wlll stick and nol
wash away.•
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cake.!

You'll thank your lucky stars

for Skelgas Baking! And it's

just as temper-saving, just as

easy, just as resultful when you'
broil, roast, make a stew, or
cook on the burner tops. You
can thank efficient, clean-burn-

ing SKELGAS for this - plus
such modern SKELGAS range
features as automatic tempera
ture control. Yes, SKELGAS
cooking is tops ... for cooking
ease, cooking comfort, cooking
ecOllOlllY! Discover it today!

Kansas Holsteins
Prove Tlleir Worth

OUTSTANDING production records
recently have been recorded for
a number of registered Holstein

Friesian cows in Kansas. Their rec

ords, as announced by the Holstein
Friesian Association of America, are
as follows:
Owned by George E. Stone, Sharon

Hedgefield Prairie Star Burke, 625
pounds butterfat, 17,168 pounds milk,
365 days, 2 milkings daily, 7 years 1
-rnonth old.

Owned by_Ernest A. Reed & Sons,
Lyons-·Steinshire Bessie Tess, 608
pounds butterfat, 17,105,pounds milk,
315 days, 2 milkings daily, 4 years 4
months old; and Mt. Joseph Princess,
605 pounds but1erfat, 16,924 pounds
milk, 314 days, 2 milkings daily, 4
years old.
Owned by T. Hobart McVay, Nicker

son-c-Mackstmum Supreme Fairy, 594
pounds butterfat, 17,943 pounds milk,
365 days, 2 mtlkings daily, 10 years 2
months old.
Owned by Leo H. Hostetler, Harper

-Royal Design Johanna Payanna, 572
pounds butterfat, 17,267 pounds milk,
304 days, 2 milltings daily, 3 years 9
months old; and Leohost Design Inka
Nosy, 557 pounds butterfat, 13,585
pounds milk, 285 days, 2 milkings
daily, 5 years 10 months old.
Owned by M. A. Shultz & Son, Pretty

Prairie·-Onabank Riga PJebe, 564
pounds butterfat, 17,167 pounds milk,
357 days, 2 milkings daily, 8 years old;

and Onabank Fobes Favorite, 5
pounds batterfat, 17,132 pounds mil
'365 days, 2 milkings daily, 4 years 6
months old.
Owned by R. L. Evans, Hutchinso

-Lawnwood Marathon Rosetta, 5'
pounds butterfat, 15,265 pounds mil'
316 'days, 2 milkings daily, 9 years
months old; and Pay Line Tess, 5
pounds butterfat, 14,440 pounds mil
313 days, 2 milkings daily, 12 yea
old.
Owned by The Security Benefit Hom

& Hospital Association, Topeka-SB:
Irene, 484 pounds butterfat, 13,10
pounds milk, 358 days, 2 milking
daily, 2 years 4 months old; and SB:
Inkra Topsy, 466 pounds butterfa
12,497 pounds milk, 341 days, 2 milk
ings daily, 4 years 8 months old,

AI.x Or.l.,
With the firs«
networkncws
commentary of
lhe day Moriclay
through Friday.

DIVISION OF SKELLY OIL COMPANY.• BOX 416, KANSAS CITY_; MISSOURI

A High Record
A,registered Guernsey cow, Ranso

Fidget's Faye, owned by W. G, Ran
som, Ransom ·Farm, Ransomville, h
completed an outstanding Advanc
Register record of 14,928 pounds 0

milk and 678 pounds of butterra
starting as a junior 3-year-old. ,

Faye is a daughter of the' fal11oU,
Guernsey sire, Argilla General Le,
that has 28 sons and daughters in tho
Performance Regfster of The Amen
can Guernsey Cattle Club.
This record was supervised by }(nn,

sas State College. ' .

Stops a Bitell'

Granite City's Strongbam fills the need. for a light,r,'
stronqer, 'cheaper-to-use' corruqated roofing. Until,�owj,' �o
roofing manufactured by conventional methods with con

ventional steels and equipment has been able to offer you
the advantages of Strongbarn Roofing and Siding.

SfRONGBARN will sland up under heavier loads than con..

ventionCd corrugated roofing.
is 56% stronger than conventional grades

of roofing.
is 21 pounds per square lighter than 26 gauge

roofing yet equal .in strength.
permits you to place girts 'andj)\irlins .

farther apart.
does not dent or bend under blows that would

distort other roofing.
.

.

STRONGBARN

SiRONGBARN
II
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STRONGBARN

STRONGBARN When Alidy"qllon, Morris county, "ought a 135-ocre tract of plowland acllolnin9
hll dock fqri_n, there were 2, lar,e .and long dltchel cuttln, thru It to the cree�
on the far .ide. Lalt .prln, he leveled the.e gullle •• Then In early lummer
.eeded them to lor,o. Leilt fall a com"lnatlon of "rome grail and alfalfa WClI
.eeded Into the Iorio Itu .... le. There will "e a broad Itretch of ,ra.1 leading III

the creek n.w Inlte.!ti of an u,ly ditch. The picture Ihowl one of tho.e dralnoge
area., nearly· a !IIlfiirtor of a mile Ion" al It appeared lalt fall whh lor,. stubble..

. '.
.

ItIII on. It for protection.

GRANITE CITY
Ste e l Company

I)

Granite City,
. illinois' , ...

.See your dealer'
,

or write'to
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By MARY SCOTT HAIR

01le Zook at chocolate fingerprints
On ivory paint, and'I predict
Without a glance at smeary cheeks,
The mixing bowl's been licked!

'-Mary Holman Grimes

A LMOST overnight my world has

tl. become a world where .varying
shades of gray predominate. The

broad expanse of sky tucked in by hills
, is one shade of gray. Before the sun

comes up and on days when there is
,

no sun, as now so many of them are,
the dawn is' still another shade of
'silver-gray. Leaves on the .gaunt mul
lein stalks look like a dove's breast,

, soft and plushy gray in the twilight.
When the \vind rustles the cornstalks,
so lately burdened with yellow ears,
gTay shadows merge, into shape as the
cows wend their way toward the shel
ter of the big barn on the hillside.

And thus the symphony of winter
begins! Once more we narrow our in
terests down to a world enclosed by
our four walls with a fireplace to keep
us snug and warm. Now we find time
to do the many small tasks, we put
aside for just such times'. Mending,
hastily discarded with the worn-out
plea, "There's no time for that now,"
is brought to the fireside and taken
care of. Small gifts are in the making
for always there are birthdays and
special occasions where gifts are

, nceded. And there are papers and
magazines I've been saving against
the time when days are dreary and
much too long.
Best of all. winter is the time for

dreaming! Sitting on the fioor in front
of an open fire, anything can happen,
almost. You can dream of the past and
plan for the ,future while you're enjoy
ing the present! Recently I enjoyed a
session in front of my fire thinking
about the good times I've enjoyed as a
result of a rather unusual Christmas
gift.

My cousin Lou lives on a big farm a
few miles north-or our little sheepfold
tucked away in the hills. She has a
lovely big home full of all kinds of con
veniences and pretty furniture. But
the nicest thing about cousin Lou is
her great big heart, brimming over
with love for folks! She enjoys a goodtime and likes to share .her fun with
others ... that's why she gave me a
year's membership in the farm club
she belongs to. And that membershipfor last year, which she has now re
newed for the coming year, was one
of the nicest Christmas presents' I've
ever had!

Our club has a nice big clubroom
with Ii piano, comrortablechatrs, roomfor quilting and a corner cupboardwith dishes. I'll have to confess I'm
not a very good member for about all
I ever do is play, the piano for special
�eetings. I,n our part of the countryIt seems that people who play the
piano are in the minority. But I'm
always happy to oblige, in return for
the kindnesses shown me.

Sometimes the group attends countyand district meetings in different partsof the state. Last summer we visited
the different industries in a nearbycity and spent an enjoyable afternoon
at the zoo. Such trips give the members .somethtng to plan for . . . after
au, Ufe would be an endless round of

c)hores if there wasn't something to
ook forward to!

At a recent district meeting we hadthe pleasure of hearing our state club
preSident, Mrs. Maggie Brown, tell of

A. New Play
It is, not too late to order the

Clever play. "Mr. Ground Hog's!:"ebruaryParty." The 5 characters
In the cast - Mr. Ground Hog,
:\braham Lincoln, George Wash
Ington, Mr. Longfellow and Mr.
Handel-make the play quite ap
propriate for February entertain
Inent. We shall give all orders for
the leaflet prompt attention. Ad
dress Entertainment Editor, Kan
Sas li'airmer, Topeka. Price 5c.

her trip to Europe. The account of her
visit to Queen Wilhelmina of Holland
has been publicized to such an extent
that lim sure most farm women are
familiar with the story. Mrs. Brown
spoke with sincerity, in a plain, every
day manner we are all familiar with.
Her friendly smile and gracious man
ner bespeak, the perfect guest, whether
at home'or abroad.

She told us about a church service
she attended and this, I think, was the
part of her talk I liked best. The girl
who preached the sermon that Sunday
morning had served 2 years in a con
centration camp. When she was finally
released, broken in health but not in
spirit, her one desire was to take up
her ministerial work and training
where she left off. The sermon was
delivered from a stretcher, to dele
gates trom countries' all over the world,
gathered with one Intent and purpose
... to maintain and preserve peace.No wonder her text-made such an im
pression on the listeners! It was
Matthew 5:9. Mrs. Brown said she
compared peace to a seed that is
planted, for a seed is the greatest won
der not achieved by human hands . .she
told the women, "Don't dream too
much of a happier future but serve
today. Go on with your peacemaking!"\

Long Live the Lean
"Thousands of men ar.d women still

do not realize that pounds of extra flesh
must be paid for by fewer years on this
earth, even tho' human experience has
long taught this and life insurance sta
tistics prove It. Lean bodies of both men
and animals live longer than fat bodies
and remain healthy and vital longer."This statement comes from Dr. C. M.
McCay, of the Cornell Experiment Sta
tion, whose long series of experiments
on the aging of laboratory animals
show why a premium should be placed'on keeping the body thin tho well-nour
ished in the necessary foods.
Middle age is the time when many

people begin adding surplus pounds.Doctor McCay kept one group of ani
mals thin after miljldle age by exercise,
forcing them to run in a rotatingwheel. He kept another group thin by
restricting the calories in their ration.
A third group was allowed to fatten at
will. The 2 thin groups lived much
longer than the fat group.
He also has found that animals kept

on a diet low in sugars and starches
lived to an age that corresponds to 100
or 150 years in humans. They had less
disease and were more healthy and
vigorous than those fattened on extra
calories. "Overnutrition may be just as
dangerous to health as undernourish
ment or food deficiencies," says Doctor
McCay.

Those Pockets
THREE TIPS IN 1IlAKlNO

For real durability slant a pocketdownward toward the side rather than
cutting it straight across. They're safer
because they will not catch on so manyhandles and doorknobs and they're
more convenient to get your hand into.
Make them roomy enough for a

clenched fist to go in and out easily.Place them on a part of the garmentwhich fits loosely to the body. Other
wise even a handkerchief will bulgeand strain the garment.
Reinforce top corners where the

strain is greatest. A strip of tape,basted on the underside of the dress
across the top pocket line, can be
stitched on with the pocket to give
corner strength. A double row of
stitching across the top d'f. the pocket
gives added strength against the pull
at this point.

Need Freezing
If parsnips lack that fine sweet fla

vor, it may be that they were dug from
the garden too early. Exposure to cold
.and some freezing c,9anges the starch
in p�rsnips to sugar. A minimum of 2
weeks in freezing weather is the for
mula for fine-tasting parsnips. Manyfarm families leave the parsnips in the
ground and dig them as they are eaten.
Leaving them in the ground saves the
time and labor of storage and does no
harm to the parsnip. "

for speedy baking'

Fleischmann� DryYeast
is right there when you need it

• Get it today! Fleischmann'S, Fast
Rising Dry Yeast, the modern baking
discovery that keeps fresh in the
cupboard for weeks-always "on the
spot" for extra-quick baking, extra
delicious 'results. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME-lay in a good supply of
speedy acting Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast-use it as you need
it. At your grocer's.

� in the cupboard
Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers

For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

WHERE DO YOU WAIT TO SERVE?

BUROPB

Japan or Korea

U. S. A'.,
• You can take your pick if
you've served before in any of
the U. S. Armed Forces and
enlist In the Army for 3 years
or more.

grand opportunities await you
in the Regular Army. The com

radeship of, America's finest
young men, high pay; the pest
medical and dental care, almost
unbeatable: r�,t;i:remen�.��enefi�s ::
and the broadening .'experiEillce

'

,

of travel and education-all will
be yours. ):�:,: :,
• Find out if you can measure

up to a Regu,lI,lr Army career at
your nearest tr, S. Al'my and Air
Force Recruiting Station.

• Even if you're not a Veteran,
you can elect to serve in one of
the five famed combat divisions
now stationed in Japan and
Korea.

'

• Wherever you decide to go
east, west, or close to home-

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force'.
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s' two power-packed new

NEW ENGINES! Brand n�wD IX,
of neW advancementsl

V-S's. Up to 145 horsepower. ozens

p with living room comfc?rtl
NEW CABS! Million Dollar Co

ion that insulates cab
I 've Level Action cab suspens ,

New, exe USI
I .

from vibration and frame weave.

ed than ever! New

NEW FRAM�! TOUg�e�k;.o��e;�:gnew all through!
axles, neW steenng, neW r

.

I ' biggest Ford Trucks
NEW BIG JOBS.. Two of em

t' '2", 500 pounds. Tire� up
h'd weights up 0 ,

•

ever built! Gross ve I e

16" 5" 145 H.P. V-B engIOe. I

to 10.00-20. Brakes up to x·
.

. more than 115 chassls-

NEW MODELS! Five �ew.ser�e�r��k for your hauling needs'
body combinations! There s a For

NBC stations Sunday afternoons
Listen to the Ford Theapter oveEastern Standard Time.

5:00 to 6:00 • m.,

,

BDAUSBv"�-AMAZIIO RESULT OF AI EIO'IIEEIIIO PRINCIPLE J

The great new Ford Trucks for '48 are revolutionary not

only because they are new all through, but because they are
the amazing result of a time-proved truck engineering
principle. This principle is Ford Bonus Built construction!

that is only part of this vital truck building principle ••••

Bo••• I.llt=Extra Str..... 1 Every single one of the

great new Ford Trucks for '48 is designed and built with
ex�ra ..strength in every vital part-that's Bonus Built! But

Bonu. Built=Work I..ryetl This extra strength pro
vides WORK RESERVES that payoff for truck operators in
two important, money-saving ways .... ' .

' .,-

.......llt
'

........,I....o'U•• 1 Bonus Bt.tiltWORm
..RESER,YES gi.ve Ford Trucks a greatenangeJoj us,:� by- per-

: ': .'

- ... :

. .

...�... "
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PLE AT ASSURES LOIGER TRUCK ·l,IFE • • • and OILY Ford Trucks Have It!

0-

in

itting them to handle loads beyond the normal callsof
duty! Ford Trucks are not limited to doing one specific job!

Ford Bonus Built Trucks last longer because they work easier!
Here's the top truck value of the year! See the great new
line of Ford Bonus Built.Trucks for '48 now! Don't settle
for less=-get the only truck that's Bonus Built! It's Ford!

, .

::-!!!.! Built= Lon•., Llfel What's more, these WORK
itESERVES allow Ford Trucks to relax on the job . • • to
do their jobs easier, with less strain and less wear. Thus,

:1·, .

.IONUS:"Something given in addition to what ;s usual or strictly due.'!
- Webster's Dictionary

. t••-U••,.,CI· ·IX .... '. ·...OY•• '�'. '•• ,D '.UCK. LA.' UP '0 19.6% LONGERI
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Here Tiley A-re!

,.ft: Au'oma"c elocle con'ro' I•
•n .nsw.r '0 ,It. Itom.m.Ie.r'.
dr••m of • coolelnfl unl, ,It., I.

fully .utom."c.

Advanced Designs for Uonve�ieilUe
By FLORENCE MelUNNEY

Th. combin.,'on r.fri••r.'or-home
fr.ez.r is lust rlflht for' ,h. hom.m.lee,

who us.s a commercial 'ocle.r.
-

WITH electric lines spreading to the most
remote sections of farming· areas, 'better
rural living spreads likewise. No doubt

about it, electricity can do more than any other
single item to make for comfortable living. In the
home, in the farmyard, it spreads light and runs

equipment.
In Kansas. about 25,000 more farms are elec

trified than in 1941. Never in the history of home

equipment has there been such a pent-up demand
for electric equipment, Manufacturers have has
tened to supply this demand with new type up-to
the-minute equipment-things from the best in
combination refrigerator-home freezers to elec
tronic .blankets.
Today's farm kitchen with its worksaving, auto

matic electric appliances can match the smooth
running operation of the 1948 farm with its mod
ern machinery and farming methods, In addition
to new-model electric appliances, modern food

packaging, new fabrics and other innovations
bring ease of work to farm homemakers compar-
able to that of their city sisters.

,

, Some home freezers are especially built to store
gallon containers of milk, large crocks of butter

and other farm products of equal size. Casseroles
are just the thing for those quick one-dish meals,
light enough to be easily carried to the table, and
in a 4-quart size sufficient to handle a casserole
meal for eight.
The refrigerator-home freezer combination has

pleased so many rural homemakers that it may
turn out to be the most popular type of home re

frigeration. It still, of course, necessitates use of
a locker in town, which is satisfactory to those
who depend 0" the locker management to cut and
wrap the newly-butchered pork and beef. Rural
homemakers are somehow weaned away from the
too-hard work of taking care of newly-butchered
animals. With the combination refrigerator
freezer, a small supply of frozen food can be trans
ferred from the commercial locker and stored in
the freezer compartment until it is needed. Many
farm homemakers prefer this .�ype. It has advan
tages.
One of the most desirable features in refrigera

tors is a butter conditioner, a device to keep butter
at smooth-spreading temperature. It is built into
the left wall of the refrigerator and holds a pound
of butter. This feature, [Oontinued on Page 110]

;,

I.'ow: Th••'.ctrlc c....ro'.
m.Ie••• on.-dl.h m••' • loy

'0 pr.par. and ••rv••

Above: A n.ver-lift iron p.rml,. .It.
down Ironing. A �infl'. '.fI 'ow."
wh.n a button I. pr....d and ,h. iron

.to:nd. until r.'.a••d. Abov., A n.w pop-up toast.r
"a•• sp.cI.' attachm.n"
w"'c" r.h.at. cold to.st.
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Procter &_Gamble's Amazing·New

eans II new kind of washday for·you!
.

Il'sTlD'
•• you've never used anytlling lilee it!

....iscovered as a result of wartime research. Tide does what's
er been done before-washes clothes cleaner than, any soap,

et leaves colors brighter! The minute you put Tide in water,
u'Il know it's completely NEW! Tide gives oceans of instant
ds-even in horde,twater! And those wonder suds look difter
t ••• feel difterent from any soap you've ever used! Only
ide can make all these promises:

r., Washes clothes cleaner!
Yes, cleaner than any soap made! Even g,reasy overalls andwrI�� grimywork shirts come cleaner! Tide not only leaves clothes
free from ordinary dirt, but actually removes dlng,y soap
film, as well. That's why Tide washes cleaner.

Actually brightens colors!
't removing cloudy soap film, as well as the ordinary dirt,Ide makes soap-dulled, faded-looking, colors perk up like
agie! You caQ seethe .dlfferenCe! �a::a:,-",�"'__--..
\ \ 1/

'

� l 3. lever IIyellows" white things!"-_

Tide la a whizz for keeping all your white things sparkliniwhite, week after week! Tide can't turn them yellow, no
,matter how often they're washed or how long they're stored!:t1'''''�.

4" Bives more sut/s-
Prove it", ,.. dis"pa'

• Kind-to-hands suds! Faster tuds!
Longer-lastiQ& Iuds than any soap
in hardest water! Tide cuts grease

,
like magic ••• washes dishes
cleaner than any eoap! No Scum in
thewater! Nocloudy film on dishes
and glasses! That's why they rinse
and dry so sparkling clear!

0:: .:' <.- fJII! miracles in hard water!

�.: •

U Tide'. performance in hard water i.
,,: • 80 amazinll, you have to see it to

I.i l� o believe it! Oceans of ,rich, lont-
v� '!. lastina suds billow up lnstant!y-"

• even in hordest water. No water
softeners needed-Tide docs it aUI

,

, ,c�OVTI
�DE6 /N- DI"I�
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Achievement Day a Treat
By RUTH McMILLION

THIS year Clark county really did
itself proud on its Achievement
Day. The idea for a theme was a

result of Mrs. Leona Simmons' trip to
the regional UNESCO meeting in Den
ver last summer. After her return 10
units studied a foreign nation, then
portrayed that nation at the Achieve
ment Day dinner. Consequently, 10 na
tions were represented and the women
entered wholeheartedly into the spirit
of make-believe.
Hollandwas therewithwhite-winged

caps, Mexico was gala with a tambou
rlnedance, China served tea, and Japan
came enhanced by at least one genuine
Japanese costume with dainty slippers.
India wore authentic costumes lent by
missionaries. Egypt pantomimed a col
orful market scene. Ireland sang and
read laughter-invoking witticism from
an Irish newspaper. Hawaii, decked
out in grass skirts sent home by serv
ice boys, swung and swayed to a Ha
waiian saxophone number.
Just before dinner, Mrs. Simmons

gave a resume of her trip to Jackson's
Mill, West Virginla,last October to the
National Home Demonstration Coun
cil meeting.
After dinner Mrs. R. FJ.. Mehl showed

kodakrome pictures of her trip to West
ern Europe, where last fall she at
tended the International meeting of the
Associated Country Women of the
World, at Amsterdam, Holland .

Mrs. Mehl's pictures were unusually
well edited and organized. They began
at Kinsley, Kan., where she left by
plane, changed to a larger one in Dodge
City, flew to New York, boarded the
good ship Queen Mary for the voyage,
the tour of France, England, Holland
and Belgium, then home to Manhattan
and Kinsley.
Her slide pictures clicked thru the

automatic projector with professional
precision and she was on her toes In
explaining them. Both Mrs. Mehl's pic
tures and discourse were clear, concise
and colorful. She seemed to get down
to earth, this no doubt because she

found lodging in homes of foreign ilJ.ral women and found out how th£
lived. Any county wishing a top-note!
program will not err in featuring ""11Mehl. Incidentally, Mrs. Mehl paid
her expenses to Europe.
Also, ably explained by Mrs. Jo,

Stephans was the County TubercUlos'
Association's project. Clark county b
to have the mobile X-ray unit of t�
Division of Tuberculosis. Women We
urged to have their families CO-opera
by having each member X-rayed.
be X-rayed, one merely passes full
clothed before the machine, then lat
will be notified regarding the. outcolli
There Is no fee for this service. U
der the sparkling femlnlne mistr
of ceremonies, Virginia Stewart,
home demonstration agent, the enu
day was a good one.

�I"I, '.

;
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Advanced Designs
(Oontinued [rom. Page 18)

as expected, turns out butter ready I
spreading at any/time-no more but
ter hard as a rock. .

The self-lifting iron permits si
down ironing. It has a Single .leg j
stability and a large sole-plate.
latest feature on this iron is a fab'
dial marked for nylon and a rayon si
nal which points to green when
iron is safe to iron rayons and nylo
It points to red when the iron is too h
for synthetic' fabrics.
There are warning clocks and aut

matic clocks which accompany stov
The former ring a bell to warn
cook that the cooking job is finish
The latter turns off the heat au

matically. Just set this clock and
food cooks while you are away.
In deciding just what type of el

tric equipment you wish, study
models in the stores, talk with
neighbors and discuss types with
home demonstration agent. The thin
you learn will help you in selecting
pieces that fit your needs.

"I

i;l_ •

I.

Changes an Aladdin
Kerosene Lamp to elec
tricity In a jiffy. Simple to
use, inexpensive, works
with complete efficiency.
Can be easily removed
and kerosene used again
-if power lines fall.

The famous Aladdin quality,
style and value in fine electric
lamps. There's a lamp and
matching, colorful Aladdin
Whip-OoLite shode for every
room in your home. See them
now at your Aladdin dealer.

I' I
• d
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THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY OF AMERICA' CHICAGO, ILL.

For Thilt New Look
e t ,

,u,.67
SiZES'
34-50

$i Begonias are the
glamour .. flower of any collection. I want all

my friends to have them and enjoy their beauty, so
I'm making this special friendshlp offer.
With their waxey petals and
large, camellia-like blooms,
Begonias are about the. pret
tiest flowers, ever. Once you
start growing these beauties,
you'll always want some in your
garden or window-box. Easy
to grow. Fine for those moist
spots with a little shade (where
most flowers don't do so well).

Along with these four Begonia
bulbs, I'm sending a subscrip
tion to ply magazine �'Seed
Sense". It's free_;_and pub
lished solely in the interests of
all my garden-minded' ,friends.
Also, I'm includingmy big, new
catalog. Just send ten cents
today, and my special offer.
subscription and catalogwill be
mailed to you, postpaid.

/

,,=========M··························· ·
•
•
•
•
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·········NAME·_····· .. •••.. ·KD6iiESS-o'R-ii.·iC·· :
•

..... ----_ -_ _........... .
POSTOFFICE STATE •

I••••••••·.i. ..

Dear Henry:
Please rush me the four Begonia bulbs exactly as de
scribed above •.• together with my FREE Bubscrlption
to "Seed Sense" and my FREE copy of your big. new
catalog. 1 enclose ten. cents for the bulbs.

HENRY

FIELD
SEED & NURSERY CO.

1719 Elm
SHENANDOAH, IOWA

,.

39-inch material and % yard of cO

trast material.
728-You'll be proud of this peac

design embroidered on the bedspres
It gives a luxurious effect in siJll
stitchery. Transfer'of one motif. 15320 inches, four motifs 2* by
inches.

667-Princess blouse with fishtail
peplum has embroidery around neck ..

line in single and outline stitch. Trans
fer included. §izes 12 to 20.
41167-Ther p.puse dress is designed.'

to flatter with slirtl� prtncess lines,
Panels end in utility pockets. Sizes 34·
to 50. Size 36 requires 4% yards of
35-inch matellial.
9014-Here is bright, young fashion

.
in ;Z colors, It �as band sleeves, huge
pockets and deep skirt pleat. Sizes 12
to 20. Size 16 requires 2% yards of

Twenty-live cents for dress patterns �n�
cents for the needlework patterns·,it,money and order to the Fa.llIon ,t;

Kans.s Fanner, Topeka.
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Relieve Your
ough. Mix This
ReciF!e.!_�t Home

saving. No Cooking. So Easy.
'II be surprised how quickly and easily��n relieve coughs due to colds, when

(I' this splendid recipe. It gives you
t four times as much cough medicine for
money, and you'lI find It truly wonder
for real relief.
ke " syrup by stirring 2 cups of granu
sligar and one cup of water a few mo

ts until dissolved. No cooking needed
no trouble at all. (01' you can use corn

p or liquid honey, Instead of sugar
p) Then put 21)., ounces of Plnex (ob
ed from any druggist) In a pint bottle,
fill up with your syrup. This makes a

pint of medicine that will please you by
uick action. It never spoils, lasts a long
and tastes fine---chlldren love It.

'Is simple mixture takes right hold of a
h For real results, you've never seen
hincr better. It loosens the phlegm,
es o(he Irritated membranes, quickly
soreness and difficult breathing.

nex is a special compound of proven In
lents In concentrated form, well-known
ts quick action In coughs and bronchial
aUons. Money refunded If It doesn't
e you In every way.

nLETS-8 Pllrs fer 51,
2St �l)lue. For infants. girls or
I.d;". Cull top•• Assorted colo". I

DIES' HOSE-3 pairs for 51.
4ge value. Choice of semi·sheer rayon or fuH
teal" service weight cotton. Popular ,hades.

EN'S conoll SOI-l pairs for 51.25c value. Medium weight, long style or sho�)elastic top. Assorted eelers,
EN'S DRESS $01-5 pairs far $1.
)Sc value. Fine reyon, long style or short-elastictop. Assorted colo".

DIES' RAYOII PAIITIES-Z pairl fer 51.All elastic,w.ist. 69c v.lue.,
• MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIEI>Icry are sli9ht imperfects. P,•••• st.f. 'ilia, wanted,.I

PlOY Parcel POI' on all ord." of $2:00 or mor••d 1 Oc pOltag. on ord." under $2.00. NoC.O.D.
r UTHERN SALES CORPORATION2029 • KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE. DEPT. KF-2

say It's
common
sense ••

hI" NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets,tre are "0 chemicals, "0 minerals,
�lhenol derivatives. NR Tablets areI crcnt-act different. Purely fI�g,'ablr_� combination of 10 vegetablegredients formulated over !SO yearsg�. Uncoated or candy coated, their
�h�n is dependable, thorough, yc;t
r
nt e, as millions of 'NR's haveol'ed. Get a 2Sf box. Us.e as directed.

Here's an Idea
When Ironing, begin with fabrics

that require low temperatures, the
rayons and other synthetic materials.
Then progress to those that requirehigh temperature, such as cotton and
linen. Place the dampened clothes into
the basket accordingly, the cottons and
linens on the bottom and the rayons
on top. All this, because an iron heats
more rapidly than It cools. Some rayons
can take more heat than others.

In buying oranges, weigh them in
your hand. If they seem heavy you
may assume they have plenty of juice.Avoid those that are spongy or puffy.
The vacuum cleaner and broom are

among the best moth chasers. Moths
like to hide around the edges of rugsand under slip covers and under sel
dom-moved furniture. Contrary to popular opinion, cedar chests do not repelmoths. The tightness of the chest Is its
only merit. To kill the moths spray a
S per cent solution of magnesium slIl
coftuorlde on woolens. For closet walls,ftoor edges and baseboards use a 5 percent solution of DDT in 011.

,
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For the sick child or adult make a

bedside bag. Strong wrapping paper.is the best material. Turn in a deephem at either end of a strip of paperto form a roomy pocket. Stitch across
the hems, fold as in the illustration.
At either side, sew cloth strips so the
bag may be pinned to the side of the
mattress with safety pins. _

For little folks, place inside any little novelty pictures to color, a small
picture book, crayons, chewing' gum or
fruit. For adults, cleansing tissue,
stamped post cards, fruit or whatever
suits the patient's tastes. In most in
stances the bag' with cleansing tissue
will be the most acceptable and the
most practical. Burn the bag after [thas been used. For an invalid whose
ailment is not contagious a bag of
cloth may be .made as elaborate as one
cares to make it.

The Button Bird

For the togs left over from last
spring, what could be better than but
ton birds to give them a lift. They are
so easy to make that one \vUl be
tempted to make several.
For a coat, dress 01' suit lapel, a

belt, on the collar points 01' on the
purse, you will Ifke them. To make one,choose 2 sizes of buttons. For the bodyof the bird, choose the larger button;for the head, the smaller of the two.
Sew them in place as you see them in
relation. to each other in the sketch.
From bits of felt scraps, qsmg a small
pair of scissors, cut the tail, bill and
feet. Just a few' tiny concealed stitches
will hold the felt pieces in place.
Mark a ring. in Ink for the bird's, eyearound the button eye nearest the bill.

Three short stitches of embroideryfloss make the bird notes coming from
the throat. If the garment is dark,
make your bird of dark buttons but in
a decided color contrast.s=By W. W. C.:
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2 IJIIp CHERR Y WINkS
%

• Red Star Ory YeastClIIlwannwateruOoo J t.asooon saltJ cup nli/k -lJOO F.). 3% cups sifted flour,% cup Sugar • J eu �

% cup eftop,*,c�
% cup short"""cAdd 2 pkgs Red eft"".

�tand. Scald milk S�r Dry Yeasl 10 warh.;)�m. Slir Yeasl SOIU�� Sugar and saIl C' ",·alcr. leiIhe lIour S· . Ion. Add 10 m'lk ,?O to IUkc_eooh'ed Shorten;ngltA.J� bealen egg �ndmlxture. Addoug Iy. (Mix lure
.

remainder of II melted and�d� IehI ri�e Until fi�hlbe bhandled wilh �� Be)al thor_e ernes. MiK w
,a OUI 20 min on: CO"er��In 20;'::.; (Fill a��UP�,1Pfer, )Poonf��:·in���r��-:.,n.pnzzle whilen�es. Ba�e at 375', }el r"5e until lighld109. Makes 1!-2 �� With Ihin IlOwdergJ 20 minules:n. SUtar (rosl_



ENJOY ELECTRICITY NOW
-
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New 1948 Modell.
.10 VOLT

32 VOLT
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300-400
K,.,. Hr. per Mo.

UNIFORM
VOLTAGE

Abundant
Electric Ity
for All
110 Volt
AC-DC
Motor. and

Appliance.
•.

"Wired But Waiting'; For Service?
You can electrify economically NOW with
the dependable 110 Volt -Jacbba-Wind Elec
tric Plant! And remember this wiring for
highline service is identical to the wiring
for a 110 Volt Jacobs. If and when you do
get highline service. you will use the same

wiring and the same AC-DC motors and
appliances!
Uninterrupted, RESERVE POWER
If you want uninterrupted, reserve power at
uniform voltage and at lowest cost, you want
a dependable JACOBS. For more than fifteen
years, Jacobs 110 Volt Plants have been
supplying power for as little as 2 cents per
kilowatt hour, including operation. mainte
nance and battery replacement. AC-DC
motors and appliances operate on the uni
form voltage of the completely automatic
Jacobs.

'Oet All the Fact. on
New 1948 Models
oSee your JACOBS
Deal.r or Writ. Dlr.ct_

JACDBS
WIND ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC

MINN[A?OLlS 1 MINNESOTA

With mewe gear spe.d. you can run your
tractor at the right speed for every job.
You save engine wear-save labor
save money!
To get more gear speeds, install a
Sherman Step-Up Transmission on

your Ford tractor. Get ready for spring
work. See your Ford tractor dealer _ ••

install noud
ONE OUT OF EVERY FIVE FORD TRACTORS

IS NOW EQUIPPED WITH A
SHERMAN STEP-UP TRANSM/SSIONI

£01010.,
Events

Kansas Jerseys
Dit Digit Marks

T.(ANSAS Jersey breeders and their
.r herds are always making top pro-

duction news. What is going on

among these breeders is reported by
the American Jersey Cattle Club, Co
lumbus, O.
Observer's Ozma of Oz 1253783, a

registered Jersey cow owned by A.
Lewis Oswald,' Hutchinson, has been'
awarded a Ton of. Gold Certificate for
having produced 2,070 pounds of but
terfat over a period of 4 years. During
this time her production averaged.
more ·than 500 pounds of fat a year.
Four Reno county Jersey herds re

cently have been rated for type. The
Ray E. Smith herd (10 animals classi
fied) included 7 Very Good, 2 Good
Plus and 1 Good for an average score
of 85.50 per cent, The A_ L. Miller herd
(5 animals) were rated Good Plus for
an average score of 82.50 per cent, The
James Coleman herd (8 animals) in
cluded 2 Very Good, 3 Good Plus and
3 Good for an average score of 81.88
per cent. One registered cow owned by
Edgar F. McRill, and 2 registered Jer
seys owned by F. W_ Hoeme, were clas
sified. Mr. McRill's cow was classified

Good Poultry HOUSf�
A blueprint of a straw-loft poul

try house is available to Kansas
Farmer readers, which provides
for a poultry house 20 by 70 feet.
with suggested design, features
andequipment.Arrangements have
been made with Extension Divt
sion, Kansas State College, to fill
all orders for blueprint as long as

the supply 'lasts. Please address
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. It is free.

Very Good with a rating of 87.50. The
2 animals classified for Mr_ Hoeme in
cluded 1 Very Good and 1 Good Plus
for an average of 85 per cent.
Riley and Cowley each had 2 herds

classtfted. In Riley county the Lester
Frey herd (14 animals) included 4 Very
Good, 6 Good Plus and 4 Good for an
.average of 82.50 per cent. 'The Kansas
State College herd (15 animals) in
.cluded 1 Very Good, 10 Good Plus, 1
Good and 3 Fair fol' an average score
of 80.50 per cent. Over. in Cowley
county the Harold- Hood herd (8 ani
mals) included 2 Very Good, 4 Good
Plus, 1 Good and 1 Fair for an average
of 81.88 per cent. The herd of John
Weir, Jr., (4 animals) included all
Very Good for an average score of
87.50_
Other herds classified, and the re

sults, are as follows: C. R. Beer. &
Sons, Pawnee county.i t I? animals) 5
Very Good, 11 Good Plus and 1 Fair
for an average of 83_38; Harry Ran
dolph, Kingman county, (5 animals)
all Very Good for a score of 87.50; J.
Lawrence Byler, Sumner county, (10
animals) 5 Very.Good and 5 Good Plus
for a score of 85; W. C. Isern and A. C.
Knop, Barton county, (8 animals) 4
Very Good, 2 Good Plus and 2 Good for
a score of 83.75; L. H. Reece, Neosho
county, (9 animals) 2 Very. Good, 4
Good Plus, 2 Good and 1 Fair for a

score of 81.39.
A. C. Knop, of Barton county, has

received national recognition from The
American Jersey Cat'tle Club in the
form of a Silver Medal Award on his
registered Jersey herd bull, Dreaming
Moor Sweet Aim 422886_ Three daugh
ters of this bull, under official produc
tion test, completed lactation records
of 550, 547 and 523 pounds. butterfat.
This bull also has been classified as

VeryGo�d.

HJ'$ RIGHTI Constipation often
brings on upset stomach, gasay dis.
comfort, flatulence, SOUt taste. SO YOU
want your laxative to relieve constipa.
tion and comfort upset stomach, too.
DR_ CALDWELL'S famous medicine
does both. It contains Laxative Senna,
one of the finest things for constipation
known to medical'science.
AND FOR STOMACH RELIEF it con.
tains a reliable carminative to help
warm and comfort your upset stomach.
So when you're sluggish, upset, and
want to feel worlds better, remember
Dr. Caldwell's_ This one medicine
gives you pleasant reUef from consti·
pation, and also comforts your upset
stomach.
HERE'S ONE LAXATIVE you can take
right after a full meal with 'pleasant
effect. Ask your druggist for Dr. Cald
well's. Get welcome relief from eonsti
pation, and give your upset stomach
cozy warmth and comfort too.

EVEN FINICKY CHILDREN love it,

. DR.CALDWELJ:S
SENNA LAXATIVE -r,:""D SYRUP PEPSI.

. ,

Junuary 1!1-Hnrper county 4-H Club Murch 6-Clay county 4-H Club day, Claymembers completing 1947 projects and lead- Center, high school auditorium.
ers. guests of Anthony Chamber of Com- Murch 8-Agronomy meeting, Clay Center,'
merce, uchlevement banquet. evening meeting.
January I9-20-Farm, Horne and Indus- I . March 8-11"':'National coneantton of Farm-

t rtul Conference. Coffeyville. ers Unton. Denver.: '.
.Jununry 20-Cowley county dairy produc- , March 12-I3-Dlstrlct home Improvement

ers and processors meeting. St rothers Field. school,- Ellsworth.
Winfield. 7 :30 p. m.

, March IS-Johnson county vegetable meet-Januury 21-Hurper county duiry breed- ing. W. G. Arnstein, Kunsas State College,ers dinner conference, Authony. leader.
.Iunua ry 22--Bourbon -county 4-H Club March I7-Johnson county rural engtneer-leaders conference. Fort Scott, led byRoger ing and conservation meeting. Ferguson andRegnier. assistant state 4-H Club leader, Harper, Kansas State College. leaders.Farm Bureuu office. 1 p. m. . March 27-Bourbon county 4-H Clubs to
January 22-Elisworth county Impr-ove- i be represented at sub-district 4-H Day,ment day (dedicated to sotl conservatton) . : Yates Center.
January 23-Cluy county' livestock and' March 3I-Johnson county farm manage-

crops school. Clay Center. 1 :30 p. m. ment meeting with Griffith lind Myers. Kan-January !lS-Bourbon county crops and sus State College, leaders.soils meeting. Farm Bureau office, Fort April I-Johnson county ter-racing demon-Scott. 10 a. m. I stration.
Junuary 28-Cherokee county poultry con- April I-Farm equipment meeting, con-ference. Columbus. ducted by Wulter Selby, Fort Scott.January 29 rz: District lamb and wool April 8-M. A. Seaton will make a seriesschool. Hutchinson. of poultry fiock visits in Bourbon county onJanuury 29-Hurper County Bankers' As- poultry management.soclation 8011 conservation awurd banquet, April 9-0utiook meeting, Clay Center,Anthony. Farm Bureau hall.
Janual'y SO-District conference, Pratt, for April I2-Meeting on use orrarrn equip-4-H Club leaders. ment In maintaining soli conservation, Fort.Januury 30-Cowley county beef and crop Scott.

school. Winfield. April I3-Q!lallty egg program, Clay Cen-February 3-7-Ag"lcultul'tll Week, Kansas ter, Farm Bureau hall.
State College, Munhattan. April I4-Johnson county complete farmFebruary 8-ll-Kansus Farmers Union 4th planning meeting, Olathe.annual officers training school, Lindsborg. April 2S-Johnson county vegetable schoolFebruary 9-IO-Farm. Home und Indus- with W. G. Arnstein, Kansas State College•.trial Conference, Hutchinson. leader.
February 11-12-Farm. Home and Indus- April 29-4-H livestock judging school,trtat Conference. Colby. Clay Center.
February I2-AII-duy poultry-agricultural Muy 4-i-H tractor maintenance school.engineering meeting conducted by M. A. Clay CenteP.Seaton and Harold Stover, of K. S. C., at I May 5-Johnson county discussion meet- I

Fort Scott. Ing on public policy. C. R. Jaccard, K. S. C.,February I2-13-Farm, Home and Indus- leader,
trial Conference. Beloit. May IO-Crops tour covering BourbonFebruary I7-Clay county winter poultry county conducted by E. A. Cleavlnger.school. Farm Bureau hall, Cluy Center, May 21"':"Ellsworth county crops and soils2 p, Ill. 'tour.February I8-Johnson county 4-H leaders May 23-4-H Sunday.training school.

May 26-Johnson county crops and con-February 2O-�lrst annual mee�lng of Ark servation meeting. John Ferguson, R. C.Valley. Breeders Association (arttnctar In- Lind and L E WlIloughb K SCI dsemmation ussociation) Home National . . y, . . ., ea ers.

Bank Bldg .. Winfield.
'

J·une 7-Johnson county dairy tour; '.
F'ebrua,ry 24-25-Distrlct home Improve- June 17-Joht:lson county wheat field day.

ment school. Farm Bureuu Hall, Fort Scott. Paul Uhlman farm. President Milton Eisen
February 27-Ellsworth county livestock hower, K. S. C., speaker.

day, Ellsworth. July 8-Johnso� county disease control
F'ebr'uafy 27-Clay county winter dairy meeting. C. L_ King, K. S. C., leader.

meeting, FUI'm Bureau hall, Cluy Center, . August ll-Johnson county terracing dem-
2 p. m. onstration.
March 4-Johnson county, discussion August I2-Bourbon county beef tour, con-

meeting on international relations. C. R. Jac- ducted by Lot Taylor.
card, Kansas State College, leade,·.· September I-4-Johnson county fair.
March 4-Swine school, Farm Bureau hall, September 19-Johnson county terracing

Clay Center, 2 p. m. demonstration.
March 6-Electr.clty and the poultry farm, September 30-Johnson county grain cropEllsworth.'

.

.

disease control. C. I•. King, K. S. C., leader.

Grinds any reed-green. wet or dry, Thht reeder r

takes. in loose roughage. bundles or bale flakes and
monkey bUSU1CSS about it. Large capacity gllal1l1'
with ordinary farm tractor. Grinds grain. {'It

snapped ecru with roughage or separate. Hns
head and swing hammers. Get rull Infcrmutlen
this real honest-to-goodness Orinder. \Vl'lr,e
Western Land Roller CD., Box 135 Hastings, N

RADCLIFF SILO CO., INC.
N. Topeka, K...n, - Boonvlll", M

Bo�,9S 80>: IH�

Continue Buying United
States Savings Bonds

During 1-.948

KIDNEYS .

·MUSY,REMOVE
,EXCESS ACIDS
.' Help 15 Milea of KidneyTubes

Flush Out Poiaanoue Waste
If you have an excess of acid in your blood,

15 miles of kidney tubes may be overworked,\tiny filters and tubes areworking day and�rbl!lp Nature rid your system of excess acr I

potsonoua waate, iWh�n disorderofkldney.functlon permits po"
ous matter to remain In your blood, it rna? I
nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg palos,
ofpep and energy, gettingup nigbts, swelling. P
ness under the eyes, headachea and dlzzinde�s.quentor scanty possageswith smartingan �sometimes shows there I. something wron
your kidneys or bladder. "is,Kidneys may need belp the same as bo�'",ask your druggist for Doan's Pills. a Btl

,eI
diuretle, used successfully by millions fOj 0years. Doan'sglve happy relief andwill he P
miles of kidney tublls fiush out polsonou,
from your blood, Get Doan's PUI••..



FrOID a Marketing 'Viewpoint

I Ih:c and are hea,tquarterfll for
�'it�III�·t(t(!�t.' and lu'st ,uJH!dble Hecil UlltN.

if'IIo" ull .lIck",1 well In 1947 In spite"'If
poor oat year. Many amazing and

li:;:�;hl" �'I"ld"-65, 75, 80, 90, 95, 100,
110, and up to 120 bu. per acre.

I.tic,.; rur 10 ..8 1""lude New Conadln,n
'�'rC Canada's tatest and best. took
I '('IIl,IIII,lon at Chicago Grain Show.c

10'16' (;ulu-Ncw Iowa Extra Heavy
· Mhldn-New Minnesota outstander:

..

,"11 nnrl (_'lIntnn-2 good ones.

elf! reports i-unntng 1. 2. 3. and some 8S

as fi times more than many old varieties.
aueh ,'If!lds'l (1) I).Hease rCHIHtant. Htlff

\\'I'd. ;;iootl where many others went flat
JOIIs::' IWllds make hhUl'f�r yleld�. (8) Deep
s\'"h'lI\ IIIH'hnrM JlI�nt, heavy Ntnnllng.
'1II'II1111111t straw. ReHlltt-hlgh 3'lehl!i and
I.

okln),!" alll:!:Hl now con mean a fat pocket
or cllccldnj.\' account next fall.

m Irvine, Dysart. Iowa, boug-ht 40 bu.
er Seeded 20 acres. Got 2,040 bu., or
bll: p'('1' acre. His Boone went 35.

y DcNcul. Cedar Falls, Iowa, (lut In 26
5, got n5 bu. per acre, received �3,592,00
ror crop.

t hooklet entitled "PIcture }<'act. and
d nf�I)()r"'." Get Proof. ANk for free

��eS;'I��f:Wa�tsht:C!rm::!w::. "S�I-:I)l�!!�
ted. Send postal or letter today.

Dept. KF-48

• GALLOWAY & SONS COMPANY
Waterloo, Iowa

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock: Paul L.
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

1 have 26 hogs �iow aVel'aging about
80 p01wds each, When do you think the
spl'ing hog top will be reach.eti, and
about what price do you think it will
beY-C. F, N.

large at any time in 1948 to cause more
than normal seasonal adjustments in
prices. The all-important factor in the
livestock-price situation for 1948 is
demand. Demand for meat has never
beenso high. rr demand should weaken
appreciably, livestock values could
drop,
Factors known at the present time

would indicate that demand will con
tinue strong into the second quarter
of 1948, If demand continues strong
into the last half of the year, the sup
ply situation would indicate higher
livestock prices. If demand does not
continue strong, the price situation is
not so favorable.

Hog prices are expected to reach
their seasonal peak sometime in early
March, The spring pig crop moved to
market early so the number of hogs
remaining on farms for the late win
ter season is relatively small, The fall
pig crop of 1947 is reported to be some
what larger than that of 1946, but it is
still a relatively small crop. This means
small market supplies of hogs from
late January until April, with the
lightest supply expected during early
March. Demand conditions remain ex

ceptionally strong, so it seems that as Dairy markets have been charactersupplies decrease the hog market will ized by increases in retail fluid-milkmove upward. Prices are expected to prices and slight downward adjustestablish a new record high somewhat ment in butter prices during the pastabove $31 at that time. week. Butter prlces, which have been
advancing since the middle of �ovemWhat will be the }9.t,8 ol�tlook for bel', have declined more than 3 centsmeat animals '-F. P. J. at some markets. The recent increases

Market supplies of meat animals in retail milk prices are said to be
will be smaller during 1948 than dur- ne�essary as, the result of increases in
ing 1947. Present indications are that prices of milk to p,roducers. !,,-s t�ethe reduction in total meat supplies season progresses, milk production will
will 'be less than 10 per cent-probably , increa�e and.some pressure .on manu
about 6 or 7 per cent. 'From a seasonal : fac.turmg " milk supplies Wl,U be re

at.andpo in.t, meat supplies will be ?uced. At present the- cheeee.market
shortest during the summer and early :

IS steady to flrm with supplies about
fall. Beef supplies will_ be relatively balancing demand.

",
.large during the early part of 1948 as

. It is doubtful whether butter prices
short-fed cattle move to market, and will decline to too great an extent
again during the late fall months as at this time; However, seasonal inftu
grass cattle com'e to market. Well- ences will begin to play a P�ll't in brin�finished" grain-fed cattle will not be ing about downward adJus�ment, 111
abundant during 1948 but the supply, prices a� we approach the spring milk
such as it is wlll likely be available in production season. Creamery butter
greatest qu�ntity during the spring production is running about 20 per centmonths. Pork will be fairly abundant below a year ago and about 25 per cent
during January, again in May and less than the imm�dill;te previous 5-
June, and again during late November, year average for this time of year.
and December. Lamb will be in short On December I, 1947, there were 46
supply thruout the year, with the larg- million pounds of butter in storageest seasonal supply during the Sep- which was slightly larger than the
tember to' November period. stocks of a year earlier, but still aboutFrom the supply standpoint, there is one half as large as the 1942-46 De
little to indicate lower livestock prices cember 1 average. G:ream stocks are
during 1948. Rate of marketing live- less ,than one half as large as they werestock is not expected to be sufficiently a year ago.

What do you thin7( the prosmect for
cZail'y pl'oclnct pl'ices will be in the next
few weeks Y-R, M..

STANTLY startS to

REA.UP
,OllESTIOlo'
HESlCOlOS!
Upper Bronchial Tract, Throat
'first sign of a cold-rub Musterole
chest, throat and back. It ins!an.Uy
rts to relieve coughing and helps
ak up painful congestion in the upper
mchiul tract, nose and throat.
Iusterole has ALL the advantages of
'arming, stimulating mustard plaster
I
is so much easier to apply. Just rub
n for miyhty jas! relief! In 3 strengths.

ml�iua,uj�
ere's One Of The Greatest

lOOD·IIOI
.'Iles YO�U�ANI
H you have SIMPLE',ANEMIA! :

'

·

'

�./-,
f.;., .

:TRFAT
�'" �ENT

gIrls 'and "Women who sutJer 'So
sImple anemia that you're pale,k, "dragged out"-thlsm&y be duelack or blood-Iron. So try Lydla E.
ham'sTABLET8-0ne of the best

�e ways to bulld up red blood to
more strength-ln such cases,
kham'sTabletsare oneolthe greatblOOd-iron tonlcs you can buyl
ia E. Pinkham's:TAB'.'.

i
_, '" \

LABE 7T

" .......;
c c.

�'De\oUse,
Your Chic,kens
,JM,

'�O

This photo .hows what 200 pounds of 32 per Clint ammonium nitrate an acre did
for redtop on the Forrest Miksch farm, Labette. county. The sample on the left,which received no treatment, produc&d 3,2"1 pounds' of forag'e an acre. The
application of nitrogen, as iIIultrated with the sample on the right, produced'7,500 pound. of forage an acre.

..

Eliminate cattle grub., which cause loss
inmilk.meat and hides by dusting cattle's
back with Danne.. Cattle Grub-X (withRotenone). Enough in the convenient
shaker top carton to treat effectively 10
to 12 head

12·0UNCE "Shaker-top Carton" 6Se
DISINFECT POULTRY ORINKINC WATER WITH

DANNEN DEE·TABS
Contains Halazone. Can be used in
any type. container , , , dissolves
slowly. , , gives continued sction.
Use one tablet per quart of water.
Bottle of 150 Talilets , • S1.00

DANNEN MILLS, Inc. St.Io .. ,h, Mo.

For Literature and name of your
nearest dea'er write

PERRIN MACHINERY COMPANY
Peabody, Kansas

A�� THE NEW 1948
IMPROVED

'

I.....L .....�L
AUTOMATlCJ�

STACKER • HAY LOADER • SWEEP RAKE

!I/" �YDRAULIC ...,_..... _1JIf"" oR' MECHANICAL rt""".,,,
and 4O'X. st,onge, thaneve, "e'o,e'

.

."that's the Improved Auto
maricjayhawk for 1948. It
sweeps, loads, stacks
easier, faster, cheap-

: er-rhan any other
'

.rnachine. Ele-
'

:
".. yates, carries" ID:iiiiiiiiliilaidumps from '

:-anyheight"to 2'1 feet, Wheels on jayhawk (nor
.rractor) €Brry .load. Works with all .tractors,
trucks, Attaches, detaches in 2 minutes.
FREE CATALOG, 10 .... prices, including Jayhawksweeprakes, Write today,
WYATT MFG. CO., 706 5th St., Salina, Kansas

"Jay"awlc" Hay Tool. Sinc. 1903
'

Handlinp wet snow," bundle, h I"IC crcnic,

be- thf ,om('- Ieee wher ensiled i: r:o!>\ tc

feed and ha! fa' greate' value se- quicker
gain' and balonced die", ensilage .i� the

answer

PL[I\S£ 3ENf I..'TER..ATURl ON-
SILC' o BL.IZZAR( Er-.SILAGF CiPl ER : SRAIt\
BIN� C Iy' .HEf; TAN)' C POUL.�R" HOUSE" 0
OAIR' BARN [1

"
.. '"

KFI



READY WITH H I-Y-I ... THE MOTOR OIL

WITH A COLD-POUR TEST

RATING OF�ELOW ZERO'
Is winter tough on tractors? You know'it is! Just one or two

starts of a cold· motor with an oil that fails to flow instantly can dountold damage to the working parts of a motor . . . damage that mayresult in breakdowns next spring when there'II be an even bigger jobto do.

The shortest cut to safety is to give
your tractor the protection of high quality
lubricants.

Use Champlin HI-V-I (High Viscosity
-lndex) Motor Oils. They are thoroughly
dewaxed at temperature of 45° below zero.

Naturally they flow freely at zero and be
low. And because they are refined from
premium grade Mid Continent Crude, the
·fjnest obtainable, they give thorough lubri
cation when the load is extra heavy.

So see your friendly Champlin dealer
today for Champlin HI-V-I (High ViscosityIndex) Motor and Tractor Oils with •••

Mention Kan$as
When

Falrmer

Writins"Advertis.rs

IN CAN OR JAR

FLEMING'S IS

) ':=fftuJOt-�

Kansas Former. for January

Use a SIJeclal Lid

Ullsolved Dairy ProltlelDs
(Continn�d [rom. Page 6)

to release), design and size of teat some interesting experiments oncups, length, diameter and position of physical and chemical' cpmpositiomilk tubes, and weight of the claw. calf meals, on palatability of feedsAlong with the studies just men- growth response of calves, and usttoned, the department is making thoro condensed-milk products as substitttme-In-motlon studies on the entire for whole milk in calf feeding.process of milking. Handling of milk after milkingWhen all of these experiments are is getting its share of research atcompleted and the data analyzed the tlon at the college. One of these pinformation can be applied' to your ects, under the leadership of Dr. Therd. With this information you should Claydon, now is complete. It is a st'be able to handle your herd in a man- of the efficiency of farm-size mechner to get maximum milking efficiency cal separators in withholding fotfrom the cows and your equipment. matter from cream. Doctor Clay do'I'lme-In-motion studies are being made preparing a special story on thisunder every variety of labor conditions 'periment for later publication inon the farm and for all sizes of herds. sas Farmer.
When completed you can use the in- At present there is no short, shnformation to best organize your labor test for cream quality other thanefforts whether you do all your work taste and smell. This method of buor hire extra men. The answers also cream on ba.sis of an individual's juwill apply to your herd whether you ment always has ,been a sore pmilk 8 cows or 60. with farmers. Doctor Claydon has

T W busy trying to develop a color31) ater Is O. K.
that will eliminate this unsatisfactExperiments on stimulation for milk method. The color method for testlet-down already have resulted in some cream is based on differences in cointeresting observa.ttons, Professor intensities of cream �""mples whenBeck reports. For instance, it has been contact with certain reagents. Soa common recommendation that warm improvements remain to be madewater be used for washing the udders this process, but already it agrees wibefore milking. Professor Beck reports expert cream testers in 90 per centthat results obtained at the college in- the tests compared, Perfection ofdicate that temperature of the water color test should go a long wais not important. "Tap water is just as toward establishing a better relatieffective as warm water in stimulating ship between farmers and buyers.milk let-down," he states, "and is much:

easier to prepare." MJ'Y Eliminate Trouble
He also reports that a cow whose Another study being .directedudder is massaged 10 seconds and Doctor Claydon is, to determinemilked 5 minutes later has about the main source of cream deterioratlsame milk-flow curve as a cow whose from farm to creamery. Whenudder is massaged 60 seconds and source is defmttely determined, mmilked immediately. effort can be made to overcomeThis finding, while not yet conclu- eliminate it.

sive, indicates that a dairyman can Doctor Claydon also is experimevary the stimulation process to suit ing on the effects on cream qualityhis milking schedule. indiscriminate mixing of cream in
Why one cow will milk out in 3 min- buying stations. Indications to dutes and another takes 6 minutes is are that, from a practical standpoi'being studied. Professor Atkeson has mixing does not affect qualitya hu-nch the "let-down" ability of the greatly as is generally' believed.cow may be, an inherited trait. If this coming in for attention are 'dirt

,proves out after continued study, it ether foreign matter found in empwill be another factor to be considered cream cans.
by dairymen in their choice and breed- One of the major, investigatioing of cow families. , along milk-handling lines is, a studyThat's as far as we can go on the air-berne materials founi:i around dai
"fast milking" experiments, so let's plants. This is being done by takilook at some 'Of the other research samples of air-In the plants and a
programs.

?

lyzing foreign matter found. These
A survey of more than 1,000 Kansas samples then are compared with fo

farms already has been completed in eign materials found in cream in
an effort to determine methods used plants. After 'determining how mu
by farmers in producing milk and contamination of cream may occ
cream for market. Professor W. H. from the air in milk plants, workMartin, in charge of this survey, states be done on eliminating the causethat when these facts have been ana- contamination.
lyzed, the information will be used to Visi,ts by research men to creandirect attention to the more important buying stattons disclosed that ere,factors in feeding, management and cans in these stations often stand opsanitation. for fairly long periods while bei,

Hunt Cause of Edema filled with cream purchased from ell
tomers.
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Dr. F. C. Fountaine has some inter
esting' feeding 'experiments under his
direction. One of them is on control of This observation led to the designudder edema (caked udder) in cows a temporary cream can.Iid. This lid
and heifers. He states that edema is easy to insert in the can neck and h
one of the most important unsolved a hinged flap for opening while cree
dairy problems today. Work being done is being poured. The hinged flap r
under Doctor F.ountaine is in regard to mains shut at all other times to PI'
conditions of cows during the previous tect the cream during Intervals b
lactation, and during the dry period to tween pourings. A small opening in �hdetermine the effect of vartous feeding lid may be provided to allow sun:! ,practices. Farmers certainly would like of the cream with a stirring rod \V!
to know what feeding practices they out having to open the lid.
could use to prevent or reduce the in- If such ternporary-typeJlds can
cidence of edema. Doctor Fountaine perfected and installed in buying s

hopes to find the answers. 'tions, much contamination of cree
Also in progress under Doctor Foun- ..lIlight be prevented.

taine is a study on the effect of supple- Still other experiments at the co
mentary vitamin E on the yield and lege are concerned with problems",composition of milk and butterfat, and the manufacture of milk products.
upon the health of dairy cows and their will not take time to explain these.
offspring. Addlt10nal work, is being 'think, however, that you are 'intel'es�done on the special nutrtttonal needs in knowing that the college is do
of daiey calves during the first 8 weeks everything possible to expand the II

following their birth.
.

"
of milk and milk products thru r

Tests have been completed on the search.
.

effect orthe dry-period diet of cows on Altho, as we aaid.early in this arti
the vitamin A reserves of their new- cle, we cannot cover all dairy-researcborn calves. Previous investigation had work being done at the college, the �
'shown that a calf'is born with low periinents mentioned here should glv
vitamin A reserves in the liver. you a good, idea of the wide scope
In the rece�tly completed tests at the work.

,

Manhattan, Dr. G. H. Wise found that From our observations we 'are c��calves born' frpm 'mo.thers fed vitamin vinced that you are going to get b'A supplements (l'milllol:t units a day) anawers to a loti -of YO\lr' dairy pr�\had significantly higher vita�i� A con- lerna.as a result of-research work n
ntent in blood and livers; These tests in progress. When you get these \showed that even when c,ows are on . swers, dairying is gO,il1g to 1?:e. an eas!ugood wtnterpasture they ,do not aup> , lil1d:'mqre' pr?�t!lble :project -on Y�1iply their calves with a sufficient re- 'faHrr. 0f course;'-'KlI.nsas"F�rmer aserVe of vitaminA.' glve you this research information"

Doctor Fountaine also is conducting soon as it becomes available..



Price Sup,port Opposition
(Conttnued from Page 7)

hand,' rood prices are so high from the V. S. Treasury for farm ina

consumers are excited and rather chinery 'made in Canada and Latin

ant. America te·be sent to Europe.
I

Also, the President's Marshall Plan

the matter of the new long-range proposal calls for $20,000,000 worth of

program, including revision of fertlli;o;er purchased in the United

arity �ormula, .Senator Capper, States for export to Western Europe;
an of the Senate Committee on about $22,000,000 to be spent elsewhere
ultul'e, and Congressman Hope, � supply the needs of the 16 nations of

"
an of the House 'Committee, 'Western Europe included in the present
doubtful if Congress will be in ERP progr.am.
e of mind this session to act on

nator George Aiken of Vermont, On the other hand, refusal of Con-

an of the Senate subcommittee gress to adopt the Marshall Plan, with

dering the long-range program, its 1% billion dollars 'for food purchases'
'er, is insisting that something in the United States for export, might
be done in the present session. precipitate a sharp break in farm

prices that could start the deflation,
common remark in the halls and whichWashington is particularlyeager
dol'S of the Capitol these days runs to postpone until after November of

thing like this: 1948.
'

tel' all, the Marshall Plan is about
best kind of fal;m price support Some idea of what ,the effect of ex-

ation there is." ports on farm prices is may be gath-I'ered from this comparison. In the
d Bailey, executive director '"f 5-year period, 1935-39, food exports!
nal Agricultural Research, Inc., from the United States ran around I'
has close connections with the $275,000,000 annually. In 1946 food ex-:
nalOrange and alsowith theCoun- ports' were valued at $2,500,000,000.'
f Farmer Co-operatives, rather While the volume of exports increased
ts from this conclusion thatadop- only 4 times, the dollar value went up 7.
of the Marllhall Plan (otherwise times. But allowance there should-be:
European Recovery Program, or made for the fact that the 1946 dollar:

) guarantees farm prices. was only a 70-cent dollar, compared to
e Marshall Plan is not to be the 1935-39 dollars.

price bonanza that some had ex-

ed," says Bailey. "It could be a According to Wayne Darrow in his

erang.
current Washington Farm Letter,
where one family in six prewar had an

breakdown study of President anauat income as high as $2,000, now
an's proposal (as sent to Con- two families in every five have annual
the last day of the extra session incomes as large as $2,000 amounted to
cember) discloses that Canadian in the prewar years. And retail food ex
Latin American farmers will get penditures in that 5-year period totaled
of the Marshall Plan dollars.' just a little more than $15,000,000 an

e President asked for $6,500,000,- nually; now, 3 times that amount.
to finance aid from April 1, 1948, Also, since 1939 the population of the
e 30, 1949 ... about two thirds United States has increased by 10 mil
ich would be for food. lion, meaning that many more persons
e 15-months food budget is for to be fed. Back in 1929, when the total

3,000,000. Of that amount, $2,758,- population was 123' mUlion (now 144

° would be. spent outside the million) wage and salaryworkers out
d States, but only $1,378,000,000 side agriculture numbered 30 million;
omestic purchases." this year, nearly 41 million.

re is a breakdown of food spend- The Republican Congress is deter-

.plans, provtdmg the President's mined to reduce Federal income taxes.
mendations are taken by Con- this session, on a sliding scale that will

, and carried into effect by who- effect reductions ranging from 10 per
admmtsterato ERP: cent in the upper bracJsets to 30 per
in-$840,000,000 to be purchased cent in the lower brackets. And also, by
e United States; $1,300,000,000 increasing exemptions from $500 to

here, principally in Latin Amer- $600 per capita, to take a few more

d perhaps Canada. than 6 million persons off the tax rolls.

gal'-$28,000,000 in the United What that increase of exemptions by
s: $268,000,000 outside the United only $100 means may be judged by the
a, fact that if the bill becomes law, 72,600
ts and oils-$122,OOO,000 in the persona-tout of 639,539) who paid fed
d States; $4.50,000,000 purchased eral income taxes last year will go off
de the United States. the rolls this year. And in Ohio 370,800
ats - $7,000;000 in the United would cease paying Federal income
s; $385,000,000 from outside the taxes; in Missouri; 153,600.
d States.
I'Y and poultry products-$271,- Congress may not be able to agree

000 in the United States; very Iit- finally on the terms of the Marshall

m outside the United States. Plan until April or May. Republican
e $328,000,000 for coffee arid a few "strategy probably will be to passla tax,
rite� not produced in the United reduction bill Ilarly in the session, then:
will na�urally. be expended out- whittle down appropriations for I).early

�e United States. Some $110,000,- all purposes except national security, .

.. planned to be expended in the and also hold down ERP to between 4
ted States for fruits, vegetables and 5 billion dollars:

�ome other rather minor items. Don't be surprised if there is more

or less politics played during this ses

I?cation of $136,000,000 for farm sion of Congress. Perhaps that is re

Ihel'y to be shipped to Western grettable-but it might be even more

pe would amount to a sharp in- regrettable to live under a system like
e in exports. The schedule calls Soviet Russia's, where no politics is
eXpenditure of some $22,000,000 allowed.

o.ten Larger Researclt Depat·ttnent
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• OCtO Mineral Compound helps you put more meat on

your livestock".do this job faster."and at a saving of 'eed.

Surely, this is outstandingly important to you right now ...with
corn and many other farm-grown feeds so costly, so scarce.

That's why right now is the time to feed Occo. Just have

your nearby Occo Service Man stop by your form and show.

you how to adapt Occo to yoUI' present '.eding programs.

Then see for yourself how Occo does stretch feeds by aiding
your animals in aHaining a higher conversion 01 the corn

and other feeds they eat. See also how Occo helps speed up

the feeding period ... ond even helps your production stock

increase their output of milk or eggs.
If' You do not know your nearby Occo Service Man, just

mail your name and address to"us and we will send you his

name.

TUNE IN
K1IB(lG '

Nebr.,
, (:;::: fotand,

time) 12:8G_12��wI>8-m., 1I(on th
•

Al80 \VlIl\V £' Fri.
:an8., II :30 :r:e::.�,ues., Wed. and Frl:
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For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN

e�';';'�Wale��aW�e.flet'bel�e e;;,er�
reason. Our New lIlethod of
manufacturing builds Greater

Sts:.:f:�!;;��:t�:�;;W�".!:,I::';f
-1"lrel.roof-Vermlnproof at a
cost of only a few cents per
bushel.
Look for the WbJte Silo and

Grain Bin. There Is a dllrerence.

_Investigate
before

�:u�u-tan",��crete
Building Blocks. .

K MISSOURI SILO CO.
1829 Kansas Ave.

Topeka, Kansas, Ph. %-UII7
Write for particulars. Ask your
neighbors. Come In and see us.

"

It pulverizes.mulches and flnns soli deep as plowed
BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. Savel time. labor
and horae-power preparing Ideal seedbed. Leaves
surface mulch without grooves. which Il'reatty helps
to prevent washing. This seedbed conserves mois
ture, saves seed because more of the seeds grow;
and helps to Increase yields of all crops. Great also
for rolling in clover and grass seed and breaking
crust on winter wheat In spring. Find out why It
does the work 80 much better. easler and faster.
Be sure you get the genuine WESTERN. Write tor
Catalog and freight-paid prices direct to you.

Western Land Roller Co., Box 83& Hastings, Nebr.
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th Ulldlng. housel the up�to-the-mlnute manufactu�lng research department
I. ; International Harvelter Campany. Lacated in ChlcailO, the building con

'.: 30,000 Iquare feet of floor .pace, plenty of r09m for the 235 employees,
.

n

ofhWhom are gradua.te sclentistl. There .will be about 500 employees here

h
t e ,d�partment, .11 in full operation: Investigation of manufuctuTing

Ods, dev.I"pment �f manufacturing Itandards, and, new development. will
, be .tudied here.

.

LOW COST BODY and HOIST COMBINATION

Omaha Standard i3 'h ft. [o'oldown Body equipped· Will,
Omaha Standard Underbody Holst. $671 48 .

Completely mounted, tax paid at FactOl'�. •

NEW BODIES INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAIT!
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WORLD'S CHAMPION EGG PEDIGREED', LINES
Over a quarter century building up LIVABILITY, EARL\c FREEMATURITY,HEAVY PRODUCTION ofBIG EGGS. Public
tests prove the results! Winn.ing·after winning at egg laying con"

LLOYD MATHIS tests for past 20 years, from Oklahoma to Chicago World's Fair.
A.P.A. JUDGE YOUR FAVORITE BREED

PEDIGREE-SIRED and PRICES CUT
to make this early-order sale second to none in value
offered! Our famous Imperial pullet chicks sired by males
from 200-355 egg hens-White Leghorns, R. I. Reds,
New Hampshires, Barred and White Rocks, etc. Rare
breeds, including 'White' Giants, Black Australorps, Silver
Laced Wyandottes and others. All from rugged, year-,
around open-range ftocks-a big difference in livability
and... cash returns to you. Blood tested. Everything you
want in chicks-straight run, sexed pullets or cockerels at
a value set to attract your business]

_.
'shows what over a quarter century of breed
ing has done for thousands of farmers thru
out the U. S. 100% safe delivery anywhere.

MATHIS �OULTRY FARMS,Box3009-A,PARSOIS, KAISAS
WHITE LEGHORNS
UNSEXED $10.00 - PUU.ETS '18.00

BOCKI'! .•• REDS

$1090AUSTRA WHl'l'ES
WYANDOTTES

�1:�g:�:; $8.911 per 100 �M�I�
Free Catllol E�pllllnlllg 2 week replacement guarantee.
U.S. APPROVED U.S. PULLORUM Controlled

R. O. P. Foundation Breeding
Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

AUSTRA
WHITES

The phenomenal
money - making
chicken-so
hardy - bringing
in egg and broil
er money 'way
ahead of others.
A specialty with
us for many
years-all pedi
gree-male mated.

OPPORTUNITY!
With Hy-Lines.

Hy-Une pullet. are far
better la)·er. tban ordl
n..ry pullet. found on mest
Kansa" farms. Year." flock

�:��m:: ��) ;.o�, ::'�H &;�
Line. generally la)' from
2 to 6 dozen mort" ea-gH
per bird per �'ear tban

�:..':t! n�:��itlr.�tet�e::,n:�
the flock rp:cordM of three

poultry rals"rM wbo were Hrst to try Hy
l..tneN In Ko.nHB�:

No.Hy-IJne. TI.t:ggM
Name Hou.ed I.ald

�:�Tie';"'Ja!!::.n . . .. 118 %1I,OS4

M��ze�.�..:���es .. 131 28,789

1I1rs. W. C. IIlcCaln 197 41 ,2111.
Sabetha, K..n....

221

204

209

til
�

�:;l:lnrg8w':y!��I���· �U
SII,0%9 ellgs; olllcl..1 aver
..ge' 22.4 ,,'nrs, per. bird. _ ,_

TRY HY-UHE CHICKS •••
on our I'ecummendatlon.
Te.t them agaln.t. cblcks
of )'uur favorite breed.

W. InvH. Your Most Seardl
In. inquiry

J.O.COOMBS & SON
Box 6, Sedgwick, Kan.

FREE CATALOG
C_pl.te,_t.

,:..-rc����.n;:.
....

But I would like to selld you
my PICTURE TOUR BOOK
absolutely FREE about· one 01
Amaliea'i largest and old••t
Poultry Farm and Hatchery
organizations.

My book i. very complete
aid' full' of interesting a{\d in..

.atructive color picture•• I know
IVOU'U enjoy and profit by reading it.

'.

AMAZING POULTRY SECRETS
This book �eveals many secrets you should know

about profitable chicken raising.' and especially HY.
BRIDS and PURE BREDS. II is ABSOLUTELY FREE.
!t postcard will bring it.

If you Are interested in raising good chickens that
�ake better profit. and more pleasure write me TODAY,

1M... Harry Ham, Route 10 Atchilon, lCanll4,

ORDER THE BEST
For the Most Pro'fit

u. S. Approved - Pullorum Controlled.
Gr. St. RUn Pullets Ckls.

White Rocks 3A $11.75 $16.75 59.75
4A 13.75 18.75 11.25

}fd�·����.d�!�� 4A 13.75 18.'15 11.25
New Hampshlres
Austra-Whltes

Wh. Leghorns

4A 13.75

3A 11.·75'
4A 13.75
-----

20.75

19.75
22.75

Heavy Asst'd 3A & 4A 10.75 14.75 8.50
If money is sent In full with order $1.00 per
hundred discount for January and February
All Orders Prepaid If Chicks are Paid for

before Shipping DII teo
LEFTWIC'H QUALITY 'HATCHERY

'Dept. 1

C11lck. on a 30:daY8 trial' guarantee. All va·
rletles ,MISsouri approved. Bloodtested. Easy

buying plan. Low prlce�. Chlclr. .. manual ,tree.
Milisourt.State ·Ha·t,chery, Box '1'n:� Butler; Mo.

0' Extra Cos,
Let me supply the
chickens for your
Sunde,. dinners
witho� extra charge
--along with my -lrn

perial Pullets-write
today for my bonus
broiler chick offer
Ibsolul�ly no charge.

---,

14 BREEDS :
and ASSORTED I

$6!0� i
,

BIG SAVINGS I

farly Orden
---_ -

U. S. APPROVED CHIC KS. Pallorum Controlled
.DIm PULLIETI $10.0 COCKERELS $3'.A. Low Aa........ �3� A. Lew Aa... l�
TIle WH�1·c{.;'c':'f.��TALO:C�·�� ��/�U;••OURI

• BABY CHICKS

CO&";.':�es�h1���;:..�I'Wha�alle,gr,���s. re�u�?:'
���e�hl��I��0���k:g'/f.1�!-J�f':,"r 2�0���:. *��
��e�lIf��m�eK�;k 1��e:8�g Jo��g��lo.eus��'tvK��
������·rIT0J;,��:.lItW�ler'?f,� b{::�lnfa �:,-:.dYD�
Warren's Kansas' State. College Whle Rocks,
200-275 egg sired. 100% tast teatherlng. Rapla
growtb. Great layers. Hy-Llne chicks, bred like
hybrid corn. Averages 200 eggs per bird are
common. Free circular. Early order discount.
\yrlte: Coombs & Son'. Box ·6. Sedgwick, Kan.

Busb's Select Bloodtested Barred, White Rocks,
_. Reds. Wyandotte•• New .Hampshlres, Orplng»
tons. $10.40. Pullets. $13.80. Cockerels. �10.40.���; 'fll:' 7��g�f:�t�d A��fre�s�A��'/;5.$9A\sO ��:
conas, Mlnorcas. Heavy Assorted $8.35. Mixed
Assorted, $7·,90. Leftovers, .. $6.90. Barnyard Spe
Cial 55.90. Odds and ends. $4.95. Surplus chicks,
$4.45. Catalog .. Bush HatcherY •.Clinton. Mo..

Be::r;:d t)";.'i.'l�e �:!�.s oCJ'te�¥e�a����. h�'!itc;."y�
strong. Sav.es yau.·w.orry, work, money. Large

'lX;mi��Y'a�I�-C���}!:�ne3a������ed.!i���BArr�tr�:
Approved-Tested. Year around production. Low

���i:;s �'i:l��t.h���g33�1�nAt�g::,I��� �g�� tree.

Imlf:g:.edwB��3�m:.d '$'ro��t3: '�m� m��8:
Cockerels. tl0,4{1. Austra Whites. Large White
Leghorn,!',. $9 ..70. Pullets •. $16.70. Started. Pullets,
$39.95. neRVY 'Assortea, $8.35. Mixed Assorted.
$7.90. LeftoverB'. '$6.90 ..Bar'gard' Special. 'S5.90.gg?cskS.a��rl�g'li��d •.Uo�5. atalog. Thompson

211,000 Cblck•. available weekly for raising on

chT�:s"e�h�b�:�tfJ�P3:w�nln"°6 y::'':.nf�� �¥�
grown chickens. Many varieties available, Cock
erels for broilers. Kansas U.S. APrroved-Te8ted.ir"';:�'�og�rc��� lr��r�UI.°'lt,��::..n�h1t�en�hICkS.
N'b';e:d����fu�I�lc��:f: s8��r;,�s?eil.';'�r_�,i1�.J�'i..".::
Anconas, Sliver l:':aced �yandoHes. New Hamp·
shires. Free literature. Thomas Hatchery,
Pleasanton. Kan,

BI��I�f!�S���U'in�Om'I�U.rI�g����:e Ab':i�;
breed pullets a. low $12.90. WrPte for catalog

. r�: ���e•. eUnton Chickerles. Box 87R: Clln-

B»;,��s:::t����-;,-s�y�gate�¥:;j�tyllc:;s.r..url'i.��ee��·ed�
b"e';t PJ!.�t"�e,R��I:lt�Or��1�aW�'::.e'k�g.ok tree. AI-

Le..dlng PUrebred a"d bybrld Chicks. Pure 'broad ,;
breast Bronze Poults. 100% Pullorum tested.

Our 45th year. Circular· Free. Steinhoff Hatch
ery and Turkey Farms. Osage City. Kansas.

Four-week Cblcks cheaper than yolt. can start
them yourself. Also day-old chicks. -Robidoux

Hatchcry, Zone 62, St. Joseph. Mo.

• AUSTRA-WHITES,:

I I

Itt!l!!_
6.95·

4.25
4.95

�rry's :Eaay to BAIlie Austra-White.. Sensa-

.wet��n:�OI��s�el.:J'y��:'4s%.�'t:nt?h�"�t�:Pg:�lt�Y�
��'i.'t"epe'd'\"l�i:J'\I��stm�T*���nf<ai::sthU:ln�:APproved-i!ested: Low �arm ·prlces. Raise chIcks
on Berr�'s profit-sharing plan. Writ. to origi
nators, world's . largest Austra-White pr.oducers.
Berry's Chicks, Box 331. Atchison. Kan.

• L).;GHORNS

J!r��0;:��l{i�pr�·g���;;;E:J'Jai��35i5�y';;"�ir��e�����
type White .Legho.ns. Breeding Mat can give
you two to five dozen more eggs per bird. Also
leading· heavy breeds, Fully guaranteed. Prompt
shipment., Write to.r free literature and low
tirlces. Chas. M. Estes, Dept. K'F, Sprlnglleld,
·Mo.· , , ..

Kansas Farmer for. January

• SEEP

Hcirdy Recleaned Tested
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $14,

fa�-::'�i.}2�\?,v:rl ��;.4gus�:ttlfled BUffalo

LI�cl�,tiI�a����$��;88c�r:9t�i�t. Co����Kansas. bags free. carries return gWu:anSamples. folder, prices otber seeds on
quest. -

JACI( BOWIIIAN. Bo" 61G. Concordia ..
..

CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CO
it-2284, K-22711, K-1784, K-1.il85, Ill. 2UII. U.

. H.�.ROEPKE '

Rt. S._ Ma:rihattan, Kansas -

Texa� Bmd Broaclbreasted Beonze, White Hol
-lands and Black Spanish Stock egg_� and
pouits. Special prices. Write today. Texas 'furkey
Ranch, Franktln, Texas.

• POULTRY-l\�ISC1U.I;AN1;;oUS
pe:::.r.:!ett;,�������· F�:�t�i'::,sUlaY-'.aj�'i{�wiias:,�
Bettendorf. Iowa.

• POULTRY SUPPLU:S
,

DDT Nest Eggs kill external parasites. Dozen
$1.40, gross $13.20 postpaid. Information free.

Dealers wanted.' Qulvira Specialties. Topeka,
Kan.

Certlfle.t Neusho Seed Oats, smut. stem
restsvant., stiff straw. 95 or better ger

tion. Less than 25 bushels $2./;0. over ,5
Lambert & Dickerson. Hiawatha, Kan.

New Hlgb Protein Barley, Clinton Oats, H
Clover. Crested and western wheat grass

Sam Bober and Sons, Box 751. Rapid Cit)',
II Indo, Bonda, Clinton CerUlied Oats. B
Flax and other farm seeds. Gralnda le F

Waterville. Minn.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
l\lake l\lore ('roflttt under average farm con-
ditlons. Raise. Milking Shorthorns. For aver-

���d�·;,rem:�.Mr::hk�gJ��?:t�����el�r�a��a��a���e
�t'� ���erm�i�e��o�g��e.�l·On��e r��g��d�C;:��
grain from your farm! Free -facts. oe suGscrtbe
to'Milking Shorthorn Journal .. Six months. 50c;
one year. $1.00. American Mllklllg Shorthorn
Soclety,_ 809 W. Exchange Ave .. U. S. Yards,
Dept. 1\.F-53, Chicago 9. Illinois. • PLANTS AND NUBSERY_

FI���a?o�O��li���::�br����r{'b�:t�?���tUct'
b�r::r�SanJ�I�:�g�'Shi:.r�fle;����U�:rti(��(f
an teed to please. Write for prices .today.•
Texas Plant Farm, FrankUn, Texas.

Abortion and lIIastltls-Llterature Free; Gov·t
Licensed Vaccine Strain 19; Mam-O-Lac. ef

fective for Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT oircu-

�it�'es?*�E��;e cI��ev.ic�li��'t'!)�. b��(���,SSt�.;'��
yards. Kansas City, Mo.

Strawberry Plmnt·. Certlfted - Blakemore
-n.OO; 200-$1.75; 500-$3.50. Everbo'

50-$1.00; 100-$1.75. Boysenberry, Tho

���r�b��lut 5 �1���b����' 4R�:EPs�rrtv�r
prepaid. Cawthon Plant Co .• Mountainburg.
We SeU on the Installment Plan. Best Va
Peach and Apple Trees. low as 12c; G

vtnes 4c; Shrulls 13c; Evergreens, 15c.
au" Plants. Catalog Free. Benton Count)','
ery, Box 538, Rogers. A,rkansas .

• DOGS
EncURb Sbepberd, Puppies. Breeder tor 22 yeara.
Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de·

scrtpttcn. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
.

PIGEONS WANTED
Common barn, large quan titles, top prices.

RUSS ELLIo'rT, Raytown;l\fti.
Strawberry Plants. Millions Certified. D
free. Grown on new land. 110 New Btrea

:�:�r:la��':.M�e�. 5�0::::':.'�rd'. ����. P��lt
free price list of leading varieties. Ro'miu"
Farm, Dayton, Tenn.
Nortbern Grown· Shelterbelt forestry stock.
now tor prices. Christianson Landscape

Ice, Fargo. N. D.

Stt'l��e�f r.�(m:,g C�!�\�rl�s�nMt::;tef�';'
Kublsta . Gardens, Medford. Minn.

• FEATHERS WANTED
rocbeRt Oasb Prices paid tor all kinds of

.

and goose teathers. Also White turkey

W:Wea¥gr t��tfe�i��r�UI��:.c�e::l��fdl.��b
:?a�w81&�'7,DNt,�, 707, .�401 St. Louis Ave.,

.

New Guar....teed prtce. and Prompt Remitt

d��h��c r�gl�r:�·1!Jc.?'6'?c. g3�g�I�\�5� I
old or used featbers for price quotation. S�I
day-cash tomorrow. Midwest Feather Co ..

S. Calumet Ave .. Chicago 16. Ill.

• FARl\1 EQUIPMENT

'Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock ot replacement parts tor all milk·

ers. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy roDm
sl!PJlUes. ".

,

If7�r.E:.Alim�lfa:UCTS-SurUI��II:��l'::::.
Farm F..qulpment and Supplies, Grain and. Hay
Elevator.. Rotary Scrapers; Grinders and

fr��tY�i:r�,::ga' i�����s�:fs�nd�KlnS��::s�' ��t
do you need. perhaps we have It. Write for our

if:�.Ust of equipment. Green Brothers, L!'wrence •

SP��:rT:n'Abl�::t"��;X°f���� �'i."J' fI��r�lfoJ\i
V;::le���k'h:I���� r*��e, b�hedr!\��rgg�r,�a�::'�;
Montmorenci; Ind. ....

• FILMS AND PBINTS

3cBeckiedge Reprints
Beautiful Velox Deckledge prints made
your negatives on:?, 3c each. 6 or 8 EX

���� i�ig�(�IWrfe'l.u,f:i'!,�I�r���:��.'e�Il�..

only 50c. Four 8x10 enlargements from
Uves $1.00. Your tavorlte photo copied

prlnt"sdulG�drSTUDlO; Unionville, Mo.
·

Prompt -Service. Two" prints ("Never r
Deckledge Veloxi .of each negative on ron

�!:i�gs�h%¥�lgJ'mpa�i.1�1�8�K�c��hn�ff�Iinn .

lin, .Jlllinnesota. . . .

18' Deckledlle Prlnh· from any stannard!
posure roll 25c. Quick

-

service. Profess
work. Skrudland, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

Fa.test Servl.,.,. Finest'Quality Guaranteed.
developed and 16 Velox prints 25c. Reprin

100 $1.50. I?lck's Photo, Louisville. Ky.

Tb:f�. 'irn�t:a�'fic�5teru:���.:-r/3J� 1P.�dT;/,
man. Bode. Iowa.

.F..-Blg ,1948 new 'and .:used tractor parts
catalog. Satisfaction' guaranteed. Write Irv·

Ing's 'I'ractor Lug Company.' Farg,!!'N. D.

• ELI.;c'l'RICAL· EQUIPMENT

DELCO-LIGMT
LarJt..��eAUI'Lt�"!:-\;t..al���.I�.
Modem 8I10p. R';P.atr· any D,lco EqulpmeDt.

Factory - ,.Dlltrtbut(ln. '..
.

0eaenI Pro'nltl, "'Ieblla, ......

• MACHIN}�RY.ANoD PARTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
!X�II�g!�'S�iF.f':���n19t�rC:iri�8.ue; tremendous

Ventral '1'9'ctor WrecEng Co., De. 1IIoineo S, la.

·F.,r Immediate Delivery 2-bottom 12 and 14"
moldboard plows 'on 16" wheels, less Ures:

2-bottom 14" Ford-Fe:'8uBob J'IOWS; �rlng tooth

.�:���::; PS�a:I\��eh:::'herWeedllllills ��k� !rz"e��.
��� f.���O�ey�I�;"��a,::ll�r tn�er..��i� a��cC�rc"e"l.
Free 76-page 1948 catalogue of new and used
tractor repairs tor most all models. Quality

��I���� tfi�ten.r..'I,�:il:;��I���rI�m:e¥ii���j. S�?:.:
'ag� Company, Lincoln, 'Nf!br. ...'�'

• OF INTERE�r.'J.10· :WOMEN

QUILT. ·.PIECES
Two pound�"of quilt pieces. beautiful �;I:or Ginghams. Ttiese are not scraps or S

dd
. ��tc":"I;3: ���rg�e.i'dl�e�1Ilng:,n:e��dc'bv
only 99c ·,plus tew cents mailing costs·
send 25c In COin tor generous sample.
SESSER·SA1.ES CO .• Dept. H, S,ess.r,

Honey-Llgbt amber. Good flavor. '60_pound
$13.00. prepaid In Kansas. Hahn Apia rlcS,

Lane, Topeka. Kano, .

Eastllde ,1IIaternlt:r"-l!lecluslon HOsPltslki::married gIrls. State licensed. w0'Citf.duc,,:s expenses: 4911 E. 27th. ',Kli,n8as
.•.PRODUCE WANTED .

I
8biP :Four cream dlred.· Premium prl�
premium lIl'ade. Satisfaction guarsnlJ(

ever,. Shipment. Riverside 'Creamery,
City. Mo, '.,'

• HELP WANTED
tI"

Call on Friends with Greeting Card AISSf,itloBirthday' Get·Well, others. Jillora 5
,nGift wrapplng�: Big profi ts. Exper!ence 1
S

sary. 'Sample� on ,approval: WallaCk" 10.'225 Fifth Ave .. · DeeL 'A-4, New Yor
,

se"
WidoW wltb'tbree dau.bte.. wapts t�O�' �

N��tht'lj;�';,ek�! i����el:h�n�.��M4�.
'
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tric Household Refrigerators
5 and Electric Kitchen Ranges
Oil and Gas Space Heater

Jl for immediate delivery. Limited
supply. Write or visit

�f1DWEST APPLIANCE STORE

8 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas

d Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. 't's
t]le most Interesting and Informative weekly
..spaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
"kly for details. Circulation Department K,
peka. Kansas, ,

n1 I.urge Size Shoes, large size BOX! We spe
,Ialize tn large sizes l1'h to 16, widths AA
E Oxfords, Hlto!,s, Work Shoes. Guaran
d '.Xlra quality, Free catalog. Klngslze, 456
oclonn, Ma�8. .'

F ,\ H�lS-KANSAS
III fur Sale. 160 acres Marshall county, Kan

sas. 120 acres under cultivation. On hard sur
ce road. Electricity, excellent water, good Im
vements. one-half mile from school. Call or
Ite F;arl Miller, Frankfort, Kan.

:\I'r4'S, Ii mUes town. on RFD. REA and
scncot bus at door. Good 7-room house, barn,
ullry houses. Nice home, $6,500. '1'. B. Godsey,
porta. Kan.

Catching Up With Newcastle
Streptomycin has been proved a val

uable aid in the study and diagnosis of
the threatening Newcastle disease of
poultry, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture research workers report. This re

cently discovered antibiotic can be used
to kill bacteria without affecting the
virus that causes the Newcastle dis
ease.

T.he test is made by injecting into the
half-hatched embryo of an egg a small
quantity of an extract from tissues of
a fowl in which Newcastle disease is
suspected. If the virus is present, it will
kill the embryo in a way that the lab
oratory workers can identify. This kind
of information is essential in efforts to
control the spread of Newcastle dis
ease.

, Practically, the incubated egg test
has not been satisfactory, because the
extract to be tested often has been con

taminated by bacteria. The bacteria
also could kill the embryo and so hide
the effects of the virus. This is where
the antibiotic effect of streptomycin
helps. Adding a weak solution of strep
tomycin to the extract disposes of the
bacteria without injuring the virus.

F.ln�IS-l\IISCEU,ANEOUS

.leres, Improved, Western Marlon County; Steady Increase200 acres cultlvatea, balance pasture, $18,000.
.

-

_

.

yll l\Jol'rJson� Salina, Kan.. .
..

Since 1945, the number of Kansas
-

counties making appropriations for

r��d�\'��'i..';'dl.;g���i�� ?:r��n1fr:::a��etgr�w;� home demonstration agents has jumped
,do�;air:;lftrg���h ds...':,�rflg!�ntyre:���n".i'w�I!� from 51 to 80. The increase has been

$4 500' D d 9
� steady. In 1946, there were 61 counties

��,IYJ;luinq,
. pe:c'hl.. ;,aiJe a";8���d'2a'.?:;�� appropriating for this purpose, and in

eyar , few Boysenbenles; 60 wooded, HI bot- 1947 there were 72.
, 80 tillable, 40 cultivated; on gravel RFD

n�'loC�?��t���o-:;��c��"mU�: cW�d��,�8J';s��Ocd During 1947 leaders in 12 counties
m house. Ilreplace, spring water. nice views. were trained to evaluate what they

�e �����t��8'3��g�rn"g��e[lria�tr�!�se�-f��� read, This training, done by a member

I! 816: �UICk possession. act now at only of the staff of the Institute of Cittzen-:

'n�Ost:res.Otn�f:dn;a!?r:it'lI��n��� N3�K�aha�,f' ship, Kansas state College, was a new
dg .. Kansas City 8, Mo. experience for leaders as well as for

o�e.���lll�r���·t::.r,¥� �h:l.b::,z�t'l;uhleapz'aarnkds most of the members 'of the units. This
th f P

0: work stfrnulated interest in' other
nJ.r am��:. ��IM��� r9�I�el;:a�':nt�ar:.����� phases of citizenship during 1948.II, Land Co., Booneville, Ark. "The effectiveness of the field home

t�,\d'It�;a:-::nf����flnds��bae:t ��"doi,s��oM��Y economics program," comments L. C.
th stock, eqpt. Included.' Pictures galore. Willrams;dean and director of the Kanlied free. Write today. Strout Realty, 20 West
St., Kansas ·Clty .6, Mo. sas State College extension service, "is

difficult to measure. Probably one of
the best ways to judge its effectiveness
is by the continued demand for home
demonstration agents."

AGENTS AND SAL"�Si\n�'N
ant Pleasant Outdoor \\'ork In a business of

���fl��d'ka���?gKrg��e'��:� nOe';,���1�I�sV:�:;ttter than most occupations, Hundreds In bust-

Sc�e(Wt.20J'oea::p��I���e !n�:3�duc:�-e�����!
ch YOU how. Write today for full particulars
"leigh's, Dept. A-145-KFM, Freeport, III.

.

HAROLD TON'N
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write,phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

·PO·WELL·�
AUCTIONEER

'9
LIVEBTOCK AND REAL EBTATE
IIIa98 AveDue .

Topeka. aaD.

,rank C•.Mills, Auctioneer
,

-Alden, . Kania ..
,.'

'�oss B. Schaulil� 'Auctioneer
1••:e�Seld t'Lhlv.-stcick. ,Real" Estate an-d Farm

.

br Dee 'tor Whom I 'halre Sold.
,04.'11', CENTER,. KANS,AS

NEW-.
. HOLLAND

Fhtld Baled -Hay
loader With

Floating Pickup

. ,

Not Yet Perfect,
.

.

Scientists may' never find a perfect
insecticide but that i,f: their goal. A
perfect Insecttcide, th�y claim, would
be one that would remain.poisonous to
insects as long as the crop is in the
field and growing, and then would
promptly decompose into harmless ma
terials. It would kill all the harmful
insects and not injure the helpers, and
would leave no residue problem.
Some progress is being made, how

ever. Particularly in research on the
newer organic insecticides. Some of

-

these are synthetics composed of hy
drogen, oxygen, carbon and chlorine.
They are derived from such common

materials as coal, water and salt.

CUp the Cows

,
. An .exp.rlment ,conducted by the Bu
reau of Dairy Industryvfound' that
fresh milk from' dirty ��ws had an

average bacterial count of 55,208 to
the cubic centimeter, whereas fre.h
milk from clean cows with udders
washed averaged only 4,947 per cu.
bic centimeter. A cubic centimeter Is
about 16 drops. If you clip long hairs
from udders, flanks and tolls, dirt will
not cling so easily, milk will' b.

cleaner•.
..... . '

.

.,"
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R. E. Bergste'n & Sons, Randolph, Kan.

Bergstens' Sell

HAMPSHIRE -Bred Gilts·
At farm just south of

February 12-Randolphi Kan. - 1 P.M.
45 Bred Gilts
5 Fall Boars

These gilts will meet with the approval
of the critical breeder and practical
pork producer. They are sired by Pro
gressor, Sufficiency, Our Model and
other prominent boars. They are bred
to "The Showpleee" and "Star De-

sign." We are especially proud of "Star Design" and rate him the best we
have ever produced. We also produced his sire "All Star H..B." who is a full
brother to .J'roud Ruler, the Illinois Champion that recently sold at auction
for $3,050. Star Design is a great show prospect and his breeding is the

very best. "The- Showplece" is a great individual and sired by "Mischief.
Maker." is tops in breeding.

:5 Fall Boars (choice) also sell. We will also sell a few off marked bred gilts,
also few fall gilts. .'

. . . .

. .'
- ..

. �ote: We feel we have the best ever' group of gilts, in the best condition
and bred to the best service sires.

\Ve Invite Everyone Interested in Good Livestock to Attend

Invite requests tor catalogs, write to

"

AuctIoneer: Bert Powell, 1�c...eka, Kan. Alike \Vllson with Kansas Farmer

40--Duroc Bred Gilts--40
�.

It Is easy to say "This Is the heRt group of gilts we ever offered" hut we are sure they are,

They sell In the heated solcs pavilion at the rarm 11 miles south of AI.�lA, KANS."S, 011

gravel road. THE DATE IS

Wednesday, February 11 � 1 P. M.
-The Sales Offering: These gilts

are sired by Super Sensation,
Fancy Thickset and Knockout.
Mostly bred for March farrow.
Most of the 40 Head Selling are

bred to "Eureka" my new herd
boar who is sired by the well
known Frank Alexander boar,
Lo-Down Fancy. Others bred to
Blocky Demand, Super Sensation
and Prince Bob. ThrsIs a cholera
immune, Bang's tested offering.
Several Top Fall Boars Will Be
Offered. For sale catalog write to

"This Is the I\Uller '1'ype"

Alma. Kansas
Mike Wilson with Kansas Forme,r,

CLARENCE MILLER.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell, Topeka, Kan.

Complete Dispersion of the Hart Farm Durocs
Wednesday, January 28 '12:30 p. m.

Sale held under cover, lunch served at 11 :30, on the farm 2 miles north and 3 east of Lee's
Summit, 1\10., on Colburn road (paved Jackson Co. 8 S.) 01" 5 miles east of the Unity Towel'
olI of highway 50. Since we have sold the farm you will have this opportunity.
85 H�D 0." TOP REG. DUROCS S Herd Boars-

.

�r"o�t��kro �����Jthu�ky.spot Light Image, blood

���!e�l�o�o�� t�lo�.!'��m:n�n� ���c�f s"'?��i'n�am.
10 Yearling Sows sired by Don Amerlcano and Ca.rdtna.l
News bred for March litters to above herd boars.

l0J:��a�:It:n�I:�dar�b ��r:r��ka 'Specialty. bred .ror

82 Quality Fall Boars' an'd 'Gilts sired by Nebraska
Specialty. .

. .

Hog Eqlllpment-24 Individual hog houses, 5 self -teed·
ers, 80 3x8 creep panels, breeding crate, 10 shlPPlnlig��ee�ia�!iu;e�o co�k�r ����: coal or, WOO,d). an

Hog equipment selrs a� f2:30 p. m. Plan to attend
this i1!nt".f��tRJ�rF':��iol, ��\� Summit, Mo.

Auctioneer: Bert Powell
Don Bowman for Kansas Iraroler

.:1.....
FANCY DUROC For sale now. Deep,

��:f�t����ih�YI1:rr;;:�:FALL BOARS ber our bred gilt sale
March 4.

.WILLIS HUSTON, Americus, Kansas

Kansas Poland China
Breeders' Association

Bred Sow Sale
(Fairgrounds ).

Hutchinson, Kansas
. February 14

A choice lot of bred sows and gilts.
For Informatton ami catalog contact
RAY SAYLOR, Manhattan, Kan.

Mike Wilson, Auctioneer

Bauers Offer . Polands
For sale now-Fan BOI.':. and j.'an Ollts, Write

.t.?�·lrg��c:,sN�tir"i,kil.1t sale on February 16 at

.' Bsuer ·Bro('ht,rs, Gladstone, �ebra�klt ,

YORKSHIRE HOGS
The lean-meat, �ost.war breed. Bred gilts,

unf�r.\:,:".�I\s';rk8hI�e J�:-m��u;�';,��� I�:f��::r.

YORKSHIRES
Establishing herd' Changing breeds'/ Write
CHURCHSIDE 7, Lunenburg, Ontario, Canada ,

. February 7'
. Will Be-' Our 'Next Issue

Arls for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be In our hands byWhen Writing Advertisers, Mention

Kansa. Farmer Saturday, January 31
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POWER .II..N. SYSIIM
* HATCHET

�MILL
Gtl..ch - Chop.'
MI••• - __
.... 1 ... hey, ,....
.... 1....

*AUGER
BLOWER

'1110 .110. II.ws
all chopp.d few.

••••• 11 ...01.1)
cl.o"., olr.d,l ..
..,111.

WIIU4'4'
525 YOlK STIlET. MANITOWOC. WISCONSIN

vesemean
I. SitnpllJied design
1. Fewer putS. I""•..-ear.
low..upkttp.lo�life.

3-. No pan sbo ..re enetae
-I. Acaches ift } minu[o
). t\ ..t�IcadI.....,ling.
6.. Automatic scoop rerum.

RTSMOST
IOWC�
rlACT�

7. T.,.,«I to 28�O pounds
S. Lu�. SIngle cyhod.,
9. PiSton and riOBS . DO

cup leathers
10. Dr...-bar I",·er:lge.
1 1. 48" scoop
12. Sweep .turnes ..;<I>oul

deraching scoop
Sweep rake. bul!iloZeI;

h.lY crace anachmcolS at
low COst

Big .H�lp to Grapes

Katl8a8 Farmer for January 17,19

2. When the shoots are 12 to
inches long or 10 to 12 days before
pected blooming. Use Fermntc 1_.

pounds to 100 gallons with 3 POlin'lead arsenate: _.

unusually hot and dry which reduced 3. Just as blooming begins. Use Fe
leaf .efficiency, F'ermate-sprayed vines mate 1% pounds to 100 gallons With
matured their fruit better than BOl'- pounds lead arsenate.

dsaux-sprayed vines. With Bordeaux- 4. As soon as blooming is OVOI'
damaged foliage the fruit ripened un- in 10 to 14 days after No.3 sprll)'. U
evenly, maturity was delayed, and In Fermate 1% pounds to 100 gallo
some cases the fl'uit never reached ac- with 1% to 2 pounds of 50 pel: cent w
ceptable table maturity. . tabU'j DDl' powder..
Fermate has been applied in mfiit.y} 5:,A.bout lit··weeks after the No .

weathei , in light rains, during hot" _spray. Use Fermate 1% pounds to 1
muggy spells. and after protracted' ga�lons With 1% to 2 pounds: of i,O
cloudy perlods without any ill effects. c�t wettable nDT powder.
Bordeaux applied under, slmUar con- �wp.rtwout advises continuing wi
ditlons has caused more' orJess injur�..: the-:'5�pray i?rogram until :Very lit
Also! contended the speaker, there has; blnck rot develops; perhaps 4 or G to
been no injury from hard driving half-dozen berries to the vine. Th
sprays of Fermate or from 2 appltca- omit the first spray in the 5-spray p
tions rather close together, gram and continue until only all
Professor swartwou t discussed caslonal black rot berry can be rou

brlefty the question of spraying grapes After black rot has been practic
when in full bloom. In seasons of rapid eradicated from the vineyard it a
development, long blooming periods pears from- present Information t
due to cold weather and forced delays for awhile at least,. only the last
in spraying. especially where there is sprays of the 5-spray program will
considerable acreage to be covered, it needed to give good control of hi
often becomes necessary to spray while rot, even in years favorable for its
the plants are in bloom. This was the velopment. It black rot Increases it
case in 1944. advtsable. to return to 4 or 5 sprays..

As far as icould be told by observa-
tion there was no difference in the K E S dfullness of the clusters 01' yield be-

. eep . ye 011 ee

tween vines sprayed in bloom and It is estimated that aU seed ill
those sprayed before blooming. began. nual commercial distribution is wo
Altho over a period of 4 years there has about 275 million dollars. At least h
been no ill effects from spraying in of this amount is shipped InIntersubloom, the speaker advised that it be commerce and thus protected fro
done only when circumstances made it false labeling or advertising under
necessary. Federal Seed Act.
Based upon the results of his ex- During the fiscal year 1946-47 th

perimental work and his observations, were 835 complaints filed that s
the professor offered the following sug-> was shipped in interstate commerce'
gestions for spraying Concord grapes violation of the law and 286 c
and other mildew-resistant varieties or pending investigation from the ywhere mildew is not a problem: before.

.

This 5-spray program is for vine- Of the 1947 complalnts Investtgatyards where black rot has caused ap- 32 per cent were for false germinatipreciable losses in recent years. .Iabeling, 16 per cent were for noxio
1. When the shoots are % to 1% weed seeds, 14 per cent with res

inches long. It is Impontant that the 'to items of purity, 13 per cent as
spray be applied at this stage of shoot false variety labeling. 6 per cent
development. Use Felmate 1% pounds failure to label, and 6 per cent for fato 100 gallons. advertising.

.

B,· JAMES SENTER BRAZEl.TON

IN A SERIES of experiments, cover
ing " years, on the control of black
rot of grapes. Fermate has been

found the most efficient of all fungi
cides even including the old standby
Bordeaux mixture. ,. Results of these
experiments were made public by H .

G. Swartwout. of the department of
horticulture, Missouri College of Agrt
culture, in an.addreas delivered at the
recent annual. meeting Of the Kansas
State Horticultural Society, at Man
hattan.
According to this horticultural ex

pert the experimentnl work consisted
principally in an evaluation of some of
the new organic fungicides, dormant
sprays and a petroleum oil spreader
in combination with Bordeau..x mix
ture. The work was carried on in vine
yards in which black rot had been se
rious and crop losses had been heavy.
AU experimental work was done on
the Concord variety.
Six of the new organic fungicldes

Fermate, Methasan, Puratized Agli
cultural Spray. Isothan Q15, Goodrlte
p.e.p.s. and Phygon-were tested for
their effectiveness against black rot
and for their phytotoxic (plant injury)
effects, the speaker explained. Control
of black rot by Methasan was com

parable to that of Fermate but its use
caused an apprecinble amount of leaf
injury.

Etlecth'e Against Black Rot
Puratized Agricultural Spray seemed

to be quite effective against black rot
in 1946. but when used in the wet llea
son of 1947 control was somewhat less
than with Fermate. Puratized is a
mercurial compound, the speaker said,
and for this reason the residue on the
fruit might be considered a. health haz
ard. Both yea.rs that Puratlzed was
used there was a moderate amount of
injury, which showed up in the form
of dwal'fing and curling or cupping of
the leaves.
Isothan Q15 used with Orthex as a

spreader and sticker was the least ef
fective of an the materials used. Its
control of black rot was inadequate
and. like most of the other materials,
it caused a moderate amount of foliage
injury. Professor SWartwout stated.
•
Goodrite p.e.p.s., which appears to

be a good sticker for other materials
besides having some fungicidal qual
ities of its own, was used both alone
and in combination with Ferrnate,
When used alone it did not control
black rot quite as wen as the other
organic fungicides, excepting Isothan
QI5, but the p.e.p.s.-Fermate combina
tion. each at half regular strength,
was one of the most effective treat
ments.

Phygon used alone at the rate of %
pound in 100 gallons of water in the
prebloom sprays and in combination
with 2 ounces of Grasselli spreader
sticker in the after-bloom spray, was
somewhat less effective than Fermate
used at 1% pounds to 100 gallons of
water and not quite as. effective as
5-5-100 Bordeaux in controlling black
rot. Altho there was no observable leaf
injury Phygon cause� some russeting
of the berries. By the time the berries
were mature the injury waa hardly
noticeable. But it was the speaker's
opinion it would be objectionable on

llght-colored fruit such as white or

red varieties. -

Progress Bas Been Made

In comparing Bordeaux mixture to
these new organic spray materials. the
"horticulturist pointed out that in each
of the 4 years the experimental work
was In. progress it caused more injury
than any of the other fungicides. Bor
deaux injury was Ilght in 1944 when
the weather: was relatively sunny and
dry,. but in 1945 and 1947, when the
weathe'r was prevailingly cool and
rainy during the spraying season, in
jury was severe. It is in cloudy wet
seasons favorable to black rot intec
tions, and when protection· is most
needed. that injury from Bordeaux is
likely to be most severe, the profeasor
explained.
Fennate, he contended. has caused

no vUrible in:jury. Its only noticeable
effect baa been to produce slightly
darker green leaves, and in some cases

to cau.e a.alight downward and inward
ro1liDg of the leaf margina. The e1rect
ba.8 not been coupicuoWlly serioWl.
1'h18 put year (lNn, when the crop
in genera�wu beavy aDd the .summer
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IlDmedlately Ahead
(Continued p'om Page 11).

cent. From a s$sonalstandpoint,meat pected to be sufficiently large at
supplies will be shortest during the time" in 1948 to cause more than n
summer and early fall. Beef supplies mal ,seasonal adjustments in pricwill be relatively large during the early The all-important factor in the Ii
part of 1948 as short-fed cattle move stock price situation for 1948 is d
to market, and again during 'the late mand. Demand tor meat 'has nev
fall as grass cattle come to market. been so high. If demand should weak
Well-finished grain-fed cattle will not appreciably, livestock values co
be abundant during 1948 but the sup- drop. The current level of demand c

ply, such as it is, will likely be avail- not be expected to continueindefinitel
able in greatest quantity during the When it might turn downward cann

sPri?g'! Pork will be .fairly abundant _be predicted with accuracy. The fa
dunng January, again In May and. that many forecasters are sayingJune, and again during late November will not

-

turn down in 1948 sha
and IDecember. Lamb will be in short cause producers to be more cautio
supply thruout the year. with the Iarg- than ever because these turns oft
est seasonal supply during September occur at unexpeCted times.

,

to November.
.

Factors known at present WOUld"
Liquldation in livestock numbers dicate thatdemandwill continue stre

which started in 1942 for sheep, 1944 into the second quarter 'of 1948. If d
for hogs. and in 1945 for cattle will mand continues strong into the I
continue during the coming year. Dur- half of the year, the supply situati
ing' the first few years of livestock would indicate higher livestock pric
Iiqutdatton, meat supplies uS\lally are If demand does not continue stran
large because farmers are selling the price situation is not" so favorabl
breeding stock in addition to current The IIvestpck producer in the safe
production; This is what was occurring situation is the one who is on a soU
from 1943 to 1947 and supplied the production program adapted to his
largest total quantity of meat the dividual farm, out of debt, and kee
country ever produced. However, after posted on the market sttuatfon.
liquidation reaches a certain point, the
reduction in productive capacity be
gins to show up in market supplies.
This is what win be occurring in 1948.
and possibly will continue for a few
more years.
Even after farmers begin to expand

livestock production, market supplies
remain low as fal'J;l1ers are then 'hold
ing breeding stock on the farm rather
than selling it as in a period of liquida
tion. This situation Is still ahead and,
will occur before an expansion in meat
supplies can take place. The timing of
the ending of liquidation and the begin
ning of expansion of livestock, num
bers will de'pend. on U) the size of
future feed h-0PB. (2), the amoWlt of
guin exports, and t3) the over-all de
mand and price situation.

Meat Demand at New High

POULTRY AND 'EGGS: Price oul
look is not r:avoraele for poultry rail
ers. Seasonal decreases in' egg pn
are in prospect for the spring peri
Declines p,robably will brtng' egg pri
to the support level. which probS
will not be 1>rofitable to mostproduce
under present feed ·condltlons. Cullin
of flocks has eliminated poor layerS,
total egg production has not declin
as much ,as was anticipated. Some d
cline in total egg production comp�
to a year ago is in prospect. Declln
in production In Kansas may be larg
than for the United States. Subst
ttal declines In. number of chick
raised are in prospect if current leVe.
of feed prices continue. ReductiOn
�ansas may be larger than in otb
areas.

From the supply standpoint, there is U Egg Beater
little to indicate lower liveatock prices,

se

during 1948.Barring an extreme drouth I have found that an old egg beatnor aome other abnormal situation. the makes a ftne paint-mixing tool, do
rate of marketing liveatock is not ex- a faster and more thoro job.-Mrs:

.... ....
• �,� .., ... ,.f.. lu.•...t," • I.) 1.'1 � •. ') .. , �t'\ • ., •.
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Far-mer for January 17, 1948

HAMPSHIRE
Bred Sow & Gllt . .l

$,ALE ':'

February 7
Ireeder

� I 'II

.: _Approved_ !
� 'Ii i-
II. ..

Hou.ewlfe

ProductIon
tested lltter
mates to- our
ChampIon bar
rows will soli
m.\te" to our

meat-typealres,

WrIte for cata
log.

O'BRYAN RA·NC'H;".·
HlaUvllle, Kan•••

BERGSTEN'S
, Improved Hampshires .

Nnw ollerlng outstandIng Fall Boar.. Im-,

��,'�\'�m'\,��. 'if1��t;Wtdsa�ee�e������ni2�0*r�t�
tor catalog,
R. t:. BF.ROSTEN .. SONS, RandolJ.h, Kan.

Herd Sires: RrllCht Glory,
Spotllte Supreme, Spotllte .Jr.
Gilts bred for March and April
farrow. sired by a choice set
of young boars.
Dale Sebeel, Emporia; Kan;

Kansas State Duroc
Breeders' Association

Bred Gilt Sale
Fairgrounds

Topeka, Kansas
February 14

��I�:�!�e�:"rn 'Il!':lsa�� :�� :tn�:n:� :1:
Sale at 1 P. M. For eatalolC address .Jobn O.

��I�ri'o�:l1�:��t.nc::.mber of Commerce.

MARliN'S DUROC
BRED GILT SALE

Will be beld In the Chamber of Commerce
Sale. Pavilion Just back of TransIt House In

South Sf. Joseph.
February 2-TIme 1 P. M.
SEJ"UNG 40 REGISTERED GILTS bred for
February, March and April litters to "Prog
ress" one of the breeds better boars and to

Itro.pect." Gilts represent leadln� blood-

t�ir ���J'i�e �p�iltYr: tgof�o�;:ed�� k��a
farmer. Let us send you a catalog whIch will
tell vou about thIs offering. New blood for old
Customers.
EARL IIIARTIN " SON, DeKalb, 1110.

CHOICE ,DUROC
BRED GILTS

�llred by Leader's KIng, Tbe Kan.an and
ctory Ace. Bred to Arteso OrIon Spot

p�ht, Fancy Wonder and Leader'. King
or March and April farrow.
ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, Waterville. Kan"as

14 Duroc Bred Gilts
,in•se regl.t�red Duroc ,gilts are, very thee"
!ie. bred-for·'il(ar,eh,and.-A;yrll,mterli •. :l'l)e�lck.�fro� l'i"g"m':..�I!'�eflt�;�I�ta�P�.ngc·g�':j.a f��'
rnUned. Bred to Leaders Lad 331947 whose

��e was Fancy Colonel Jr. Leaders,lLad was

St ,prize spring boar at the 1947 Kansas'

aG"EFalr. Hutchinson. Inquire of
I"""=v ORGE J_ WETTA, Andale, Kansalt

CHOICE: DDROt GILTS
?!\rdl!�r Top Crown, Bred to real herd sires fo

Fancy �rs. Best type conformation and color

Crown. ���n�alfo��:r.�hd Open Gilts by Top

�. HOOK .. SON, Sliver Lake, Kan.a.

Sire Offering Duroc Bred Gilts
IIr"�I!�y SPOt Ligbt'. Cballenge and Vlotory

lh':" to"to_��.t,�':.��tYFa��;P ct�;re��eb??;��
AIRO BnrraCk herd). Immuned and guaranteed

ew fall pigs
�WM. BOHLEN� ,Downs, KaDMas

���pherd's Superior Duroc Gilts
'''r';�.ntoSILo-Thlckma8ter and Super-Sl'otlllfh
�reh f

re. of ...I.beAt cia•• ,Modem Dllrne•
fall b "'rrOW1n!!. ,'a...... greal; 1II........ and ats
he.e onr. for sale. Guaranteed to please, Se
In OU��e.�rJte .before buy,lng., See us. ,for- bes

� Lyon., KanRa.

SPOTTED PO'LAND I

!lea" 'CHINA BOARS
�'d � for .el!Vlee. Sows and Jlllts slro,1 by 0

Iirran"�le�us.ter,. �I!Y; a{l..... 1118 lIIelper, Adv�nce
'.dlng. DA'T.��'hNK�"i?,lI,wr.JI'::d��:J'.:.
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A Kick in Nitrate
Applications of ammonium nitrate

made big dIfferences in wheat yields,
on the Curtis Thompson farm, LabeUe
county, last year. vyheIj� no nitrate was
used, the w.heat yie�!l was 23.7 bushels
a.n:acre,:.but'75 po.un�10f 32 per cent
,nitrate, stepped .u up �p 32.3 bushels.
Whel'e he used 150 'pounds'oi'nltrate an

acre the yield was 41.2, and 300 pounds
of nitrate Increased the yield to 48.8
bushels.
Mr. Thompson had grpwn no sweet

clover prior to the test plots, County
Agent War-ten Teel reports, but ,plans
to seed 50 acres this' spt:lng...

Crops Need Help
Many crop plants, when given assist

ance against nematodes, grow with the
Igor of the principal weeds, plant
<ii�J;ltt�t�:,ar:e ��l:lleri�tra�I��\ .

.

. "

Nematodcs,'or eelworma.todaystand
xposed by �es�arch fpr the .crpp de
trpYfrs,.they re'ally ane, Those that at
ack plants haven't necelved much at
ention in the past, according to Dr.
G. Steiner, U. S. D. A. plant nematol
ogist, because as a rule they do not

actually kill the plants but-what is
ften worse fot the farmer-they lower
vigor and keep down yields. If they
killed their hosts, says Steiner, meas
urea would be' taken . 'a,galn"t them
ooner, By reducing yields they lead
armers oil to 'long continued unprof
table cropping and much waste of la
bor, seed and fertilizer.
On the other hand, the nematologists

have come to believe that one explana
ion of the vigor of some widespread
weeds is the fact they are not attacked
by nematodes. At least not by such
common and widespread ones as the
one causing rootknot in so many crops.
Ragweed is already known, say Doc
or Steiner, as a plant that stands up
well alongsidemost crop plants because
nematodes, including the one responsi
ble for rootknot, pass it by. Now, he
says, they are' hoping to turn their re
search on Mexican 'clover (a, plant o,f
the Mad�er family, with the ,botanical
name Richa1'dia soabra), a widelydls
tributed weed which In the Southeast is
often called Flqrlda purslane. He sus

pects its wide adaptation also may be
due to Its freedom from nematode at
tack.

No Time to Sell
It is a mistake for farmers to sell

out at today's high prices with the
hope of buying back in later, advises
Karl Shoemaker, Kansas State College
marketing specialist.
"The cattleman who sold out In 1943

because prices were too high missed
3 of the most profitable years in the
business," reminds Mr. Shoemaker.
'Remember," he continues, "whenever
a rarmer sells his working capital his
income stops and his opportunity for"
profit on his investment stops.

'

"Only the farmer Who is old enough
and rich enough to retire should con

sider selling his working' capital now,"
Mr. Shoemaker concludes.

A $500 Limit
Farmers .planning now to carry out

soil- and water-conservation practices
under the 1948 program should not
overlook the $500 limitation on pay
ments. This advice comes from Glenn
H. Johnson, state PMA chairman.

Payments made to farmers under
the agricultural conservation program
are to help defray the cost of approved
conservation practices. Assistance is

given both in payments and in mate
rials and services. This assistance av

erages about 50 per cent of the cost
with, in many instances, the farmer
doing the work. In any event, however,
no one person can receive to exceed
$500.

Can Go too Far

A warning to farmers not -to over-:
,

liquidate rtneir. 'li;v:estoc-k :haS -been is"' ; -

sued by Karl Shoemaker, Kansas State
College marketing specialist.
F'armers with sound livestock pro

duction programs probably will be in a

strong position by the fall of 1948 if
they continue their livestock opera
tions on about a normal basis, says
Mr. Shoemaker. Remember, he adds,
that overliquidation of livestock gen
erally results In cheaper feed grain
prices at least by next harvest, and

higher livestock replacement prices.

'.7

K4NS�S :;;: COMPLETE DISPERSAL
-:--...�,/'

Of the Cli·f,fview· Regist,�red Holsteins
In H(�at!ld, Ba!1ltary; Sale ��rn

, 1 ,Le'avenworth� 'Kansas, Tuesday, January 21"
One 01 Kansas' TOil Herds
With Small Consignments
From Neighbor Breeders

50
Head

50 "

Head
11II11II11I11II11II11I111I111II11I111I11I1I1I1I1I11I.1II1111111111U11II1I11I11II1II1I111111111111111111

28 C·ows and Springer
Heifers

15 Heifers and Heifer
Calves

7 Bulls and Bull Calves
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

FeatUring the herd sire, Hopeview Fobes Aspirant 13th (selling). He Ia
a double grandson of Posch Ormsby Fobes 11th, reserve all-American
2-year-old, still In service at 13 years at Larro Research Farm. (13th) sired
the 1st prize heifer calf Topeka, 1947; his oldest heifer fresh and milking
50 Ibs'. per day.
THE CLIFFVIEW HERD is classified for type, and tested for produc

.tion, records up to 562 fat, in 333 days 2X. The Cliffview. herd has made
over 400 Ibs. fat average each year for the last 4 years, all 2X records.

Mr. Beckwith is leaving the farm, and to make a sale orgreater numbers,
Vincent Edmonds Is consigning his registered Holsteins; they are a top
selection, including an own daughter of "Woodmaster." Grover Meyer is
consigning 4 head, 2 heifers bred to "Lucifer." Consignments from the
Jamison and Curtis herd at Lansing. 2 head from Paul Jamison at Atchison.

A, S.t\!LE"OF-BREEDERS CATTLE, OVER HALF THE BECKWITH
HERD ARE DESCENDANTS OF ONE COW AND THAT COW IS STILL
IN THE HERD.
Individual health papers on each animal, as tested within 30 days of the

sale, Many are calfhood vaccinated.
,

In addition to the above sire there will be daughters and granddaughters
of King Creator Champion Segis (proven); S.B.A. Fraternity Inka Lad;
Dunloggln Woodmaster; Hopeview Fobes Aspirant 13th; and Montvic
Ragapple Starlight.
A good sale to bolster milk production, and improve your breeding pro

gram.
Sale starts at 12 :00 sharp, Leavenworth Sales Barn-For catalogs, write

CLIFFORD BECKWITH, Manager
Cliffview Disper.sal,..Jlt. 4, Leavenworth,'Kan.

, AuctIoneers: ,Henry Stllrlmlre and Raymond Zimmerman In the box: T. Hobart'McVa:v

Second Annual Sale
W,ednesday, January 28, Harper, Kansas

50 Registered Herefords
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

21 Bred
18 Open
HEifERS

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

•

3 two year
4 one year
4 calves
BULLS 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllilltllllll.IIIUlUIUMlUUU

Unlweed Domino 77th Ad\o"8nce C Domino 4th

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Cream of our tlerd- Headers are:

W. H. �upert Zesto-Beau Zento 32nd-H. T. Tone

A"vq�lC:e C. Domino 4th-Uniweep Domino 77th-Colo

[,,0 E lat

Unlw.ep Domh..o 77th-Colo Domino E 1st-Colo Domino 159
C. K. �oyal DominO-Royal Domino 5th-W. H. R. Royal Dom

I.no 5th

Dom-

A. R� Schllckau & Sons, Haven and Argonia, Kan.
.

. Olivier Bros., Harper, Kan.
Sale he,d 'under cover 6 mUI".s northeast of Harper, Kan'!Ur.S.

For C..-.loll write EDD OLIVIER, Harper, Kansas
Freddie Oha..41er, Auct. I\llke WUson ",Uh KanSl\S Fann�.r

Reliable A••rtisers Only Are
.

Accepted In 'K,ans�5 �rm�r-,\, _'e _... � ..
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Did you ever see a homesteaji[ p_at
ent? I saw my first one the othe;r. day ... ,

It was yellowed with" age 'and YtWO�ed,
along with other keepsakes ,and valu
ables, in a lardcanbelonglngtoMr.·lind
M.I:!li".JU� W",,,qlJ'l'4W',AO ,1i¥� sputh of
:W�kefield, in, Ql,ay cOUJ)ty. ,

' "'" " '
,

It .. wa-s made out to John Ulrich
Walchle, fatiler of Jqiius, llpd was, is- •

-

-:":'''D-IJALLYN;'�MJLKING'sue'd in 1882."tor'tile very land on which '

I·w&:s stantUPg;:'Julius h�s'lived there "SHORTHO"NS
sinee ,he watborn, on November 10,. 73 Bull ciLlve., .l'elated 'to tbe National Grll'

years ag�: ..; .,' f':�'tl�'t;:,:�w::..:.��rJ��r ���o�:
. .'The first M.·. and Mrs.Walchle came I!J:�S. IJe,d '.8lre8! Queensto!l �abr:lll��, 't' .... I •• t '#- '8 fit I ..... ·

d 'JIM.; ImPQlt�d lford Ea�1 Gwynne
'"
e 'LU. s, cO:<,:O rr .�:.om w zer &H.. an

I
Neralcam AdRllral and Count -Pcrt�ct1o'"settled' 'on c.tllat;-,fann 85 .years ,&gp. oIOII!!( B. OAGE. Eud",.; K....".

Julius Walohle is carrylng, on in his
" ",..�

_;...._ --'-'c..__'---":..:,_ --;-_---"' ::=r;::����,8:M:":t��:�,, MILKING, -,sH'QiT,NOJ�
F..a./D,'lWVO WTi.._:_ W":t.·nar 'A'dve�:I"A"'8: .f� taDdto'Detgbbora.-'-Mrs. ebarl�1I '�t'�l.!m.i.�.i.w�'.((:i.!'tn:aurAr.n. ft' JH:D a.. --e 80"'"",801 'Streeter.:BUe_y;

,

,
," '"".

"

........r.'G.'� ',;"fiilil""�
�

30

Till!: FIEf.." JNortheast Kansas ,H:EREFORD
Association Sale

KanswfF;ee Fair Gro.unds Jellle R. JohnlOD
Topeka, KaDlal
Uvestock Edlto�

....d MIKE WILSON. U....e.tocl< PIehl.....,
IIluseot.h. K.n.... �_

Topeka, Kan.·· Saturday, February 7
Placing for sale rotation at 9 A.. M. - Sale at 1; :80

Each year Kansas State College se

lects some prominent livestock man

and honors him by placing his photo in
the college gallery. This, 'is a part of
the' annual students banquet. The

' late
H. B. Walter, of Bendena, was selected
for t'he 1947 honor.
Mr. Walter, who passed away in

1942, was widely ·known as a breeder,
exhibitor and judge of Poland China

hogs for more than 40 years. Prof. C.
W. McCampbell will officiate at this
service and the program will be heard
overWIBW between 12:80 and 1 p. !Jil••
on Friday, January 23. All friends and
others are invited to tune in at the

,hour of this service.
I
The wcll Improved""i.""P: TODD Jersey stock

tarm at Arlington ,wllere.}4r. Todd bred and tm

,proved Jerseys tqr 80 many yeara. bas been sold
to Leonnrd Fr.lesn, of Wlcblta. Mr. Todd bas,
sold the entire herd ot cattle to thc Hallmark
Farm at Kanaas City.

Several errors were made In a news note In
a recent issne of Kall'as ,Farmer concemlng tbe
situation on tbe i&BXIIUa ROEPKE Duroc ·fa.r.m,
at Waterville. Hr. Roepke was entirely sold out'
ot tall gilts In.stead of bred gilts. He Is now just,
beginning to move bl. cbolce bred gilts. Also his

'

100 or more spring pigs will not begin to arrive
until about Harob 1st.

1'here Is activity on the IIlcCLURE HAlIP
SHIRE FARM located at Republic. Fifty fat
steers are on feed and the market ,Is being
watcbed for advances or breaks. Proprietor CIII[
was busy baling alfalfa on Christmas day. Tbe
Halllpsblre boars 'Were sold at an a.verage ot
$1041 a bead. Plans are being made, to attend I

the Bergsten sale at Randolpb on February 12,
according to the firms secretary.

".

'54 Head-40 Bulls. 14 yearlings and 26 calved in 1947
, .14 Females from 1947 calves to 3-year-olds

,

'Consignors:
Anderson, \\'alter-8eraaton Hug, Frank-Scranton
Becker. E. G.-Meriden Kovar, Clyd_Bossville
Beeks, Claude B.-.BaIdwIn 1.\lcKnlglat, .James-Eskridge
Beekll, John W,---BaldwID MuJvane Farm-B088v1De
Belden, Wm.--Horton Premier FanDlJ-oWaloott
�!� ForrestW.-WeII8vUle Sackett Farms-TODganoxie
CampbeU, s. C.-SoS8v1De Sanders, N. B.-MU1er
Cleland;T. W., IT. Son�Baldwin Sanders, B. B.-MOler
Engler. Allen-Topeka Southard, J. 1.\1._;Topeka
Gideon, G. B.-Paxico True,Wm.-Paxlco
Gld«l9Q, L, ".-North Topeka Welton, 'R. L.....,.Tonganoxle .'

Hansen, Howard-Eskridge WUUams, Prlon-Hoyt,
'.... Ta)'ler, K._ 8tate CoI1e1f8. ""'i<- - GU)' Pettit..,A.�r - H. W. 'WOMn, CierI<

Lunch will be .erved on the grounds. 1'1Ir I'.atalog address

E. G. BECKER, Secretary, Meriden, Kan.
"'e wu........u. Kaua. 'J!anDeJO

LEO F. BREEDEN, progressive Milking Rbort
born breeder ot Great Bend, rep,orts the new year

.

demand fully active a.s It was during ·the year·
�u.t closed. A letter written January 6, mentions ,

bavlng sold 2 bulls and 2 belters tbat day� Tbe '

bulls and one of the heifers were sired by his
good breeding bull GrUfarm,Promoter. Both bulls
were .old near bome whlob �ndlcates the contino
uous popularity ot the Breeden Shortborl\ll. -Tbe
belfers went to a good breeder at Hacksvllle.
TIle Breeden Herd was eetabllshed ivhen tne .

breed wa.s not 88 popular as It Is DOW and Its
founder bas had a big part In bringing tbls his
favorite breed to the attention ot Kansas farm"

JheGlenn I.Gibbs7thAnnual I

Hereford Sale erll.

Star Design Is. the Hampsblre boar of the
year, as well as all otber yearS. In the opinion
ot R. E. BEB08TEN .t SONS, Hampshire breed
ers at Randolph. HeanJng that'tbls boar's own"

era consider blm easily the greatest boar -ever
owned by them. This young fellow was bred on'
the Bergsten (arm as was his glre and grand
sire. and his dam was purcbased In dam and
developed by Bergstens. His sire. All Star, ill ,a
-full brother to Proud Ruler, tbe $3,050 Dllnols
grand cbamplon of 1847. FIve 'Star, the grandllre
.01 Star DeSign, was 'one ot the great· sire. ot
the ·breed. The young boar star Design has been
used extensively along with The Showpiece In
ma.ttng sows for 1948 farrowing. About ,70 head'
of so....s and gilts have been bred tor spring Jit
ters.

,
.

I. F. MeKENNV, Aberdeen-Angus dispersion
b-eld, aI MaryVille. Mo., on December 29, at
tracteQ.,,)Uyers trom 4 states. TIley_filled .tile
large ole pavilion to cllpacity. One hundred and
twelve temale lots averaged $431. Many had
calves at side, 'and otber lots were sold sep
arately. In many Instances/the calf would bring
almost as much as Its dam, Which Indicates that
good registered AngUl! cows are money ma.kers.
Tbls Is especially true when they were sold rlgbt
011' 'the pasture as this group of cattle sold.
Top ot the sale was a Wltcb of'Endor cow wltb

belfer calt whlcb sold tor $2,150. M. L. McCrea,
Maysville, Mo.. bought the heifer calf at $800
.and the cow sold for $1,350 to Paul Sbultz,
Rosendale, Mo. The bulls sold well and 15 bulls
that were ot service age averaged $390 wltb, a
$750 top. Ten bull calves averaged $187.50.
Kansas buyers purcbased several head. Mls-.
sourl breeders and farmers bought the larger
put' of the oll'erlng, but Iowa and Nebraska
buyers purchased several. Tbls breeder had
been In tbe bUSiness tor 35 years and had con"

trlbuted a great deal to the building of thlll
Important breed of, 'beef cattle. Johnston and
Simms were the auctioneers.

.

-will be held at

Clay 'Center, ,Kan., Saturday, Jan. 31
In sale pavilie-staris a� 1 p. ,m.

•

J 5 legistered Heifers
(9 to 19 months old)

'J 7�egistered Bu�",
ranging in ages from 9
'to 12 months. �

-

"

"', ;� ,].'�

These calves are, especially good over the loin, and, carry
�

.-

a nice length o� body; A very mnooth a,nd goQd--headed, bunch
,

of calves. They have these' characteristics as wen' as a ,great
line of breeding, and they show g�eat' promise for the buyers.

GLENN I. GIBBS, Manchester, Kan.
IIHl<e WII!IOJI .... les"" B• .Jolmston wltb ..nsa. Fanner

A Homestead Patent

Dairy CATl LE
; . ., .-.

..

Moor.!h���I1.!!!p!rS
Springfield, Misl�uri

on Bel�o;:.'l:t=.\�"Ch:�r:o:rl�"cc,::,h lind

Thursday. January 22
9:80A.M.

61 Head Sell-Cholce IDgh Grade
JerseYII, Guernseys andMilking

Shorthorns

:c.:i�Jr�b;la:='l.a:�d��J':'tlre!I���:1w�tbln 30 d.ys. Herd I. of hleb ProdllclJ�breedlnlf_veral 4- to '-KIllion eow.-he�
teet 5�nOW-:I bl,b IrA"" ),earllnr G"I''',
:;',{I:V JiQUIPIIIENT SELLS: 3-unlt Slir

mllkln! machine and s-ean 'milk cooler, Lo�:
��-'bbat.::� 8'\��'i.'lo�h��t���I��:
AC Allla-Obalmera Model B Tractor on rub.
ber. 111'8 Model Cbevrolet Pickup truct
Farm for Ben�OO-acre dairy tanil Will beolfered tor rent for 1 )'eaI' at, auction.
Jes8 Moore, Owner, 8prl;ngfteld, 1110,
Auetloaeer: Tony Tbomton, SprtnPleld, 11,

P"
,

Sluss' Offers
:

Brown SwisS 'Bull ,:
Fo� Sale: A few registered Brown Swill

Bulls trom 1 to 2 years old. Over 28 yellJl
breeding better Swiss. Farm 4 miles SOllth 01
EI Dorado. PhOne '113F3. '

'0. D. SLUM. Bt. 1. EI D.,....o, Kan•• ,

We bred 'and deYeloped 'Ute .Ilrat and 'Only
stein cow ,In Kansaa to produce 1.000 poun
fat In 865 __Ive de:ya. 'l'GaDC tiulls

blgb-pr��ut�=��if��,N. ,

GUERNSEY BULL �F,OR SALE
15 months old, 'registered and of .good qu
and breeding. Ouf ot a hlgb"produclng d
P.rlced rlgbt.'

. -r

I. W. WOFFORD, Rt. 1, :&lIIford.... Kansl'
Telepb_ lullc!U6D Cn, 81.,n

Offering'Millni Bred,
Shertho",s'ot-Higb,QUa Ii

. "

t'

Red\e�� sons'oi;�!ll'U'''f.O)'�1 �nd (t
1!\rr:'rla�-::'���� :::l &�ed' t�pr���;:f.r'
DalrYmaa: Inspection Jnvited. Herd cstll
-<ll.beil over·20 years. ,_

LEO F. BREEDEN! GJeat Be'ad, KIIII.



Farmer for January 17, 1948'

Beef CATTLE

Complete Dispersal of
Polled Herefords'
february 5 at

.

Covington,· Oklahoma
40 LOTS - 48 HEAD

9 bull8, 6 open heifers, Ii bred
belfers, %0 cows (4 horned).
c��n��r.I�::�'r!n.,. ';:I�':= rl&":-
•

w MI••hler. Trens� bred bull an�
�:�� �lIte�l:��� Son� r:.�e:J. 1t:��
I! J'ea�:"�tI�r�l� ��SI�bl:';:31�1�:::'';,
catalog write to, .

A. W. SCHULTZ, Owner ,

Medford, Okla.
'.

RY PLAIN' VIEW FAR�S.
POLLED .HEREFORDS

For sale now Younl' Herd Bulls
and Helfero, the same breeding
and quality as sold In our sale
November 14. 1947. which was

��re hlr..he��eav:[:t';,e ��f: c:et��"

};:.�fe�sng:lhh��h�.:":e �na36 ���!
th and 2,", east of Enterprise. ·Kansas.
E RIFFEL a SONS, Enterprloe, Kan.

FOR SAl.E
1· and 2·Year·Old
oiled Hereford Bulls
Plato Aster 35th. Worthmore and Plato
edlng. Priced reasonable. Bob White Here
FamlH, �ameH Riffel, :l\Ianager, En

rI,e, Kan. Woodbine telephone 'exchange.

BEEFMAKER BULLS
IAberdeenl.Angus'

ve become a IIxed type In the opinion of

11,��esN��e�r'!.��;I��0�a�!h'g:iu�3:'�
b IS, lIN8:

East cen�.fv�EDWIOh1ta. 8, Han.
phones 8-8818 residence; farm 11-3888

pplewood Bandoliers
����r:'f{:4e.rtA1'ifu:�..a�dh:,�� °ao�'l!l:

nddaugbters by sons of BaJldolier of

Ilad 8rd (a full brother to Internatlol)al
n Champion). This bloodline and the

ktlhat has been topplng_so many.sales and
nd that breed on. Farm 'Near Kansas

�r,,��?eNel.��I:':. of Ed Polka, Box 20.

FFERING" PUREBRED
ANGUS BULLS

d Individuals from 1 year to 15 months
. d��en�. breeding and In the best of

J. W. WOFFORD
1_ �lliford, Kansas - Telephone HSFOZ
on hlghway'77, I) miles northwest of

Junction City.

rdeen�Angus Bulls
registered bulls for sale. 16 and 20 months

I: IAUERING, Bi. 4, Burlington, Ran.

OD OFFERS
SHORTHORN BULLS

Ye �ldbulIS ranging In age from 8 to 15
b

• All red' and sired by WUl 0 Pat
lrhCalrossl. Prince Peter. These are reg-

ER�l:.-°r��. J���e�)'nard, Kansas

A NICE SELECTION
pf�st);fled Sh�rthOrn'Bulls "Ired by Divide
. .1.180 c; co ora, good disposition. best of
C. LA�ye:n�h��l.fe�; LACY a SON

Miltonvale, Kansa.

,!stered Shorthorn Bull
ftc:�pw�&.m bull.A dandy, line disposition.

r'naV' L. GOODING, IIlodo. Kansas .

14 miles west and 4 mites north of
Scott City. Kansas

B ISTERED SHORtHORNS
CUllQ -;;,.' ].Il1!l·:MA!.ES·· - '4-H" Calves

.
• ...AL'8TIN, MUlUnvtlle, Kan.

� 'C

:� I r 17 Iq �

Public Sales of Livestock' \� _
.

Febr�!lf. �:::ee;'-A:I::c��.u�ml{h Center,

'. (-':0>�ht Stock ·Farm Dispersal Sale
February 18-111-20-NaUonal Show and Sale. Chl-

�������¥;'i��h����i�:�e!.�t�I�{;��ift: Duroc Hogs'& Angus CattleFebrll::'Wh 2J;;-Per. sKa9,�hter Angus Assoc a Ion.

,
.

February 27-Heart of America ASSOCiation.

���ISt����tJJlr�'l<��s�B ��r�.erM:.ecretBry,
Februa7- 28-L. � Thornton. Garden City, Mo.

J1:�g� 2=����:�0� �i��:�sH��m�n.MJo .

March .

13-Reed Stock Farm. Wichita. Kan.

Aprl�B�J(Wt"!n�prnHt. B����8��i��I�Fe�"l!:'�!
Manager. Omaha 7 ·Nebr.

April 17-Mld-Kansas Aberdeen-AnKus ASf,ocla
tton, Hutchinson! Kan. Locke Hershberger.
Sale Ma_nager. L ttle Rlv••. Kan.

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best qual
ity offered:. lVeek �Ionth Yea)'

Aco ....co Aco
Steers, .Fed $31:25 �.OO $30.00
Hogs :... 28.85 . lIf.OO 24.00

'; Beef Type Shoi-.thorns·' Lambs 26.50 24.25" �23:85-

OYlodung cows and heifers. Bulls 8 to 22
Hens, 4' to 51bs. .Z7 .18 .20%

.0" . Eggs, Standards .42'h .56 .37%
": ,�.,.DI(J���, (i).lh.�",Colo�o. Butterfat. �o. 1 .88 .82 •.65'

.. . . . _'.'
.' V\.'heat,:N9' 2;'Hard. 3.47% 3.23 2.14"'-

4 IAB1�: ADVERJISERS 'ONLY '·Corn.. No:. 2. ;Yellow. )1:80 2.73, 1:35
,. ,. .' .

, _ O�ts; ·J:t:lo. 2,� �h.lte... 1·.4<I'h L38% ,89%..... ,ACe.PlED ;" ., ,.
.'

:Barley, r:lo. 2 2.16 2.09 1.36
, II\f k

.'.
:

'
., ;". I' Alfalfa, No.1 8'1.00 39.00' ,35.00

.... ""; ,.,�'�!5.,r.#.\I1.¥" ..
, .. ,".. ,.,:,'. Prairie, No.1 ....... 20.00

..�.OO .,�,OO.

Ayrshire Cattle

�'!,¥'����/���1a��!:.::,s��!f!��3onA�s'b�re
Sale. Newkirk. Okla. Frank V. Llle" Ayr
shire Sale Service. Bellefontaine. Ohio.

Guernsey Cattle

April 30-Mlssourl Guernsey Breedors' Associa
tion, Colunibla. Mo. H. A. Herman. Secre

. tary. University of Missouri. Columbia. Mo.

Ma�s��;:im�h:n:P{.I�fs.�rii�d��"��*�rJr.,r:�':..�!
Manager. Omaha 7. Nebr. ,

Hereford Cattle

January 28-Schllckau and Olivier. Harper, Kan.

Janu::r.. itc?��n J';n���bf<a�anchester. Kan:

�:t��!�� 21=-����h�a"J'ts. 'K���::I�r�e��rs. To-

K:':r�de�a:ltan�lmer K. Becker.. Secretary,

February 10-State Hereford Sale, Hutchinson.
Kan. .

February 10-Kansas Hereford A:ssoclatton. To-

K:'��ha�!�' .II.'in.G. Pickett. Sale Maflag"r.
February 17-Llncoln County AS"OClatlO� Ves-

1<":.;. Kan. Jim Wright. Secretary. esper,

February 21-C-K Ranch. Brookfield, Kan.
February 23-24 - Annual Hereford Round-up
Mar�tflei �aA':..��h�I\Y·C��nty HerefOJ'd Assn.,

Mar:tiaU�M!,"rt::.:'''t Kansas Hereford Associa-
tion. Atwood. Kan. J. M. Rogers. Sales
Manager. .

�:��� �r-f.1o��h��'i!l��1 �':..�':i.:'se·B�e��"rs' As
W���W:.ri'MD.9,':.':.."t���I.aka�.an. Or. Geo. R.

Aprl�il,;�1o'rtfha�J''[IrMt Bf:.e'h�r���I�Fe��i�!
Manager. Omaha 7. Nebr.,

. Polled Hereford CatUe

February 5--A. W. Schultz. Medford. Okla.

Aprlr'iI:L..:'�o�oVJ�ft�°'bIS����"1 sale, E� terprtse,
Kan.

Mays�i;,'��&h!n�P[.IMs.B'i'i�dd�s�c�e��II���:ret
Manager. Omaha 7. Nebr. '

.

Holstein Cattle

January 27'"-ClIffvlew Farm. Leavenworth. Kan.
il:1�g�rd Beckwith. Manager. Leavenworth.

Aprl�il�-:-20rrha��dsrIBt�.��r'h":�c1grl�Fe���?�
lI1anager. Omaha 7. Nebr.

Shorthom Cattle

Mar��11.3Kar;;���w��nNe"Js�g�a�e�i"ti�'i.s'M:�:
Mar�hat�4�'W';no County Shorthorn Breeders.

Hutchlnlion, Kan. Mervin Aegerter, Seward,
Nebr.

lIU1klng Shorthoni' Ca,ttle
March 29,-30-0maha Breede'is' Spring Show

and Consignment Sale. 30th and L Sts. H. C.
McKelvie. Sale Manager. Omaha 7. Nebr.

Polled IIl1lklng Shorthom Cattle
Mar,ch 31-Omaha. Spring Breeders' Conslgn-

lr:I�\tl:'ai.��ho��hta ��sNe�j..C' McKelvie,
Dairy 'Cattle-AII �reeds

January 22-Jess Moore. Sprlnglleld. ,Mo.

Duroc Hogs
January 28-Hart Duroc Farms. Lees Summit,.

Mo.
February 2-Earl Martin & Son. DeKalb. Mo.

Sale at South St. Joseph. Mo.
February 9-Vern V. Albrecht. Smith Center,

Kan.
February ll-Clarence Miller. Alma. Kan. .

February 14-Kansas Breeders' Association, To·
peka. Kan. John O. Miller. Sale Manager.
c/o Chamber of Commerce. To�eka. ·Kan.Febr��We�w.�aPt,�rg�l�alJ8Ji�!���lIe. Ka?

March 2-Wreath Farm and Germann & Son,
Manhattan. Kan. .

March �WlIlls Huston. Americus. Kan.
March 25--Harry Glven.s. Manhattan. Kan.

Hereford, HoI'S
February 20-Kansas State Hereford Hog Breed

ers. Hutchinson, Kan. Milt Haag; Holton.
Kan.

Hampshire Hogs
February, 7:"_O'BrlJan Ranch. HlattvlllitaKan. '.Febr�!� 1z.;...R. . Bergsten & Sohs. .ndolph.
.'

OICHogs
},'ebruary' lS-Kansas 0 I C Swine Breeders'

Association. Hutchinson. Kan. Vernon Zlm- .

merman, Secretary, Inman, Kan.

Poland CHina Rol's
February 14-Kanoas State Poland Sale, Ray

Saylor Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.
February 100Bauer Brbthers1.. Gladstone. Nebr.February 17-Raymond W. u'Hara. Mankato,

Kan.
SJljltted Poland China HoI'.

Harch ��!' Billman, Holton, Kan.
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Sales Pavlllon

Smith Center, Kan.-Monday, Feb. 9
•

Duroes-50 Head' Bred Sows and Gilts
15 Fall Boars and Gilts, sired by several
of the breed's best sires, and 'from quality
dams. Bred to "Western Star" son of "Red
S,tar' , the tbirteen hundred pound twice
Ohio Grand Champion, and "Low Destgn"
top boar [n the Waldo sale at DeWitt,
Nebr. These are top gilts bred to the best
boars available. Durocs since 1900.

•

R·eg. Angus-Our entire herd 30 head
Bred Cows, Cows with Calves, Heif
ers, also our 2,OOO-pound herd sire
"Harlanviews Revolution." These are

not show cows, but are quality cows

that are regular producers. This herd
was established a number of years
ago with females of popular blood
lines with the idea in mind of building
one of the good producing Angus
herds in this section of the country.
Everything tested and vaccinated by
Doctor Reed.-

•
For catalog and information write

Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Walnut Valley H�REFORD Sale
Fourth Annual Auction Sale.

AT WINFIELD FAIR GROUNDS

February 2, nme 1 P. M.

o J B Domlno Ro)'a1 9th. He sells as Lot 1

45 HEAD-25 Bulls. 20 Heifers-45 HEAD
HAZLETT and W H R BREEDING-BLENDED

OJ R Domino Royal 9th, pictured above, sells as a special attraction. We
are selling him only because we have a young bull bred almost identically
like him and we are retaining a large number of his heifers in our own herd.
The sale offering is sired by 0 J R DOmino Royal 9th, Real Domino Re

turn, W H R Contender Domino 1st and W H R Worthy Domino 41st.
Herd Bulls, Top Range Bulls and Foundation Females.
15 of the heifers-are bred to 0 J R Jupiter Star 12th, a sentional young

sire.
5 Open Heifers of top quality.

Write for Sale Catalog to

.
. ·Waite·· BrotheFs .. -Winfield 'Kansas" , .",j,

. Auctioneer: A. lV. Thompson Herdsmant
IIUke 'Wilson representlnc the Kansas Farmer

'

.
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Here's great news for, £arnieys
and.

dealers throughout
..Kansas �d sur-,

rouftding territory. FERVI'fE, high·
"

est quality commercial fertilizer, is'

now' avail�le t� the.J�mers of Kan

sas.. .Th� Snyder Chemical c�..rt;pany
is the first,scientifically designed and

modern, C(ffllmercial f�rti1izer plant

to be organized in Kansas, to directly

serve K�nsas farms. witb a pr��uct
especially made for use in

. the . soils

of the Sunflower state. Now Kalisa�

farmers are assb.red the opportunity
of securing just the right type of a

complete plant. food to serve thehl: .

nee'ls.

:.\'•. ,

,t

The .. y.ear' :l9.� �es tli�' entire

world looking to America. for' in>

creased production �f vitatlY· needed

�'�ood crops. l\;u�p�r. )del{j.s are' a

"must" thi� year on every Kansa.s

farm: l.o;t FERVTfE ••.• the ";'mplete
;

plant food , • • he\r,. yO� 'to sec�re
.

:r_naxi11.lum prO'ductiQD- :at ri.).iniinum
--

,
'

..

. .
.

.

.
- cost.

.

See ypur d��ler today or :write die

rect�" us regar,ding your individual

, req�i�ements aild always' :remember .

when you' are buying fertiliz�r,' you

want to get the complete plant 'food

so ... ask your dealer
for 'FERVITE!

..

FERVITE is produc�d under the

most scientific methods and assures·

','
"

Ia ..... •

t-�.
•

"
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